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U.S. fires on 
l9nian forces, 
·in Gulf region 

Sy James Gerstenzang 
L.os Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON-U.S. warships 
and aircraft heavily damaged at 

1 least five Iranian Navy vell8els 
J Monday as a m&jor confrontation 

erupted in the Persian Gulf in the 
J wake of the United States' early· 
, morning strike against two Ira

nian oil platforms, the Reagan 
j administration said. 

U.S. and Iranian forces fired on 
each other in the broadest and 

' most direct conflict yet, suddenly 
escalating what for months had 
been a war of nerves in the 

• volatile waterway. 
After ordering the U.S. naval 

units to destroy the oil platforms 
in the southern gulf, in what he 
described as a "measured 
response" to the renewed Iranian 

' mining of the gulf that crippled a 
, U.S. frigate last week, President 

Ronald Reagan declared: 
"We've taken this action to make 

1 certain the Iranians have no illu
' eions about the cost of irresponsi

ble behavior. We aim to deter 
further Iranian aggression, not 

1 provoke it. 

WJ'HEY • MUST know that we 
• will protect our ships; and if they 

threaten us, they'll pay a price,• 
he said. 

No American fatalities or injuries 
were reported, but Secretary of 

1 Defense Frank Carlucci said Mon
, day afternoon that a Cobra attack 

helicopter, carrying two crewmen, 
• was late returning to a Navy 
1 cruiser and that a search was 

launched. There was no U.S. 
report of Iranian casualties, but 
crewmen were seen abandoning 
the oil platfonns just before the 
facilities were destroyed. 

The gulf clashes - the most 
serious fighting between the 

1 United States and Iran since the 
• stepped-up deployment of U.S. 

units began nine months ago to 
protect Kuwaiti oil tankers 
threatened in the Iran-Iraq war
left an Iranian frigate crippled 
and ablaze, another frigate 
heavily damaged and under tow 

1 and a patrol boat sunk. 

IN ADDITION, three small 
1 speedboats, typically used by the 

Iranian Revolutionary Guard to 
' launch rocket attacks on gulf 

See Gulf, Page 7 

U.S. military 
response in 
Gulf clarified 
By Lou Cannon 
and George C. Wilton 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - President 
Ronald Reagan authorized military 
action in the Persian GUlf because 
he beli~:ved the United States 
would be confronted with a series 
of escalating Iranian provocations 
if he declined to act, senior admi
nistration officials said Monday. 

"The president was convinced he 
had no choice except to strike back 
once we had proof positive that our 
ship (the USS Samuel B. Roberts) 
had been hit by an Iranian mine," 
an official said. "The alternative 
would have been more mines, and 
more trouble." 

Reagan, who declined to comment 
Monday morning while the opera
tion ~as still going on, broke his 
silence in an afternoon speech 
when he told a group of visiting 
contractors, "We've taken this 
action to make certain the Iranians 
have no illusions about the cost of 
irresponsible behavior. We aim to . 
deter further Iranian aggression, 
not provoke it. They must know 
that we will protect our ships, and 
if they threaten us, they'll pay a 
price." 

THE PRESIDENT wa~ sleeping 
when the operation was actually 
carried out. A senior official said he 
was infonned of the military action 
early Monday morning by his 
national security adviser, Lt. Gen. 
Colin Powel1. 

Officials who reconstructed the 
events leading up to approval of 
the attack on the Iranian oil plat
fonns said that Reagan agreed in 
principle to retaliatory action at a 
meeting with his top aides on 
Friday, leaving it to his military 
advisers to draw up a target list. 
The ptesident then went to Camp 
David for the weekend. 

While Reagan was out of town, 
Adm. William Crowe Jr., chainnan 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and his 
deputies sent secret orders out over 
military teletypes to theater com
manders. The thrust of this rapid-
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Reutera 
A United Arab Emlratet oil platform In the Persian Gu" burnt Monday 
after It was attacked by Iranian gunboats. 

U.S.-Iranian Combat in the_ Gulf . 
Monday's Persian Gulf fighting was the flrat 

major combat between u.s. and Iranian forces 
since the u.s. began escorting reflagged 

Kuwaiti tankers In July. 
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fire series of messages, sources 
said, was to put U.S. naval forces 
at a higher state of alert because 
the president could decide at any 
moment to exercise one of several 
options for military retaliation. 

• THE OPI'IONS, officials said, 
ranged from a m&jor strike against 
the Iranian naval base at Bandar 
Abbas to blowing up an oil plat
form, as was done last fall after 
Iran fired a Silkworm missile at a 
Kuwaiti tanker flying the Ameri
can flag. 

• Straun -mitt~ d•tfOI'et 
• o ·er,., - destroyer 
• Jack Willlllflls - l~t• 
• Enterprise - Cllfrier 

4 lrant11111nglltt 
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By Saturday, the Joint Chiefs had 
focused on striking three oil plat
forms, two of them much larger 
than the one hit last fall. The 
platforms fit the tit-for-tat doctrine 
because Iran had militarized them, 
using them for surveillance and 
gun mounts. Also, shelling the 
platforms avoided endangering Ira
nian civilians or risking the down
ing and capture of U.S. airmen. 

On Sunday Reagan returned to the 
White House from Camp David. At 
7:30 p.m. CST in the White House 

See Reaction, Page 7 

Libera.l Ar1s may get ·stricter 
· Foreign language standards may rise for non-native students 

By Paula Roesler 
The Daily Iowan 

Non-native speaking applicants to 
the UI College of Liberal Arts will 

' face stricter admission standards if 
a recommendation by the Ul admi
nistration is adopted by the state 

• Board of Regents. 
At the regents meeting Wednesday 

at the Union, UI administrators 
1 will propose the Test of English as 

a Foreign Language (TOEFL) 
1 minimum score be raised from the 
, current 480 to 530, bringing the 

minimum scores in line with those 
A of the Ul College of Engineering, 

Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa. 

eral Arts Dean James Lindberg 
said. 

The proposal is a move to ensure 
that students with minimal 
English language capabilities 
obtain better skills before enrolling 
in the college, he said. 

STUDIES CONDUCTED by 
the Ul Admissions Office indicate 
international student's scores on 
TOEFL tend to correlate with their 
performance as college students, 
according to a memorandum pre
pared for Wednesday's regents 
meeting. 

dum states. 
But UI Foreign Student Admis

sions Assistant Director Virginia 
Gross Monday evening said she 
could not comment on the studies 
at this time. 

UI sophomore engineering student 
Khalid Mahmood Siddiqi, who 
scored 657 on the TOEFL, said 
making the language standards 
stricter is a good idea, but he said 
the TOEFLs may not be an accu
rate indicator of potential college 
performance. 

Mit seemed to make senae to have 
the two colleges that admit fresh
men have the same TOEFL score 

1 requirements," UI College of Lib-

ptive 
over .. 

' l 

"TOEFL scores at the low end of 
the current range (480-530) are 
more likely to have low grade-point 
averages and to experience 
academic problems with the under· 
graduate curriculum than those 
above this range," the memoran-

"When I came here, I met a lot of 
people who had a hard time speak
ing English," Siddiqi, who is from 
India, said. "I know some people 
who do not speak very well, but 
they do so well in math" that they 
pass anyway. that See ungu~~p, Page 7 James Undberg 
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Ul presidential 
candidate Cahn 
visits campus 
By Cathy Jackson 
The Daily Iowan 

The third UI presidential candi
date to visit the UI campWI this 
month arrived Monday for two 
days of meetings with UI students, 
faculty, staff and administrators. 

Steven M. Cahn, provost and vice 
president for academic affairs at 
the City University of New York 
Graduate School and University 
Center, is one of five prospective 
replacements for former UI Pre&i
dent James 0 . Freedman. 

Freedman, who announced his 
resignation April 11, 1987, is now 
president of Dartmouth College in 
Hanover, N.H. 

Cahn, 46, received his doctorate in 
philosophy from Columbia Univer
sity in 1966. After a series of 
faculty appointments at colleges 
and universities including Vassar 
College, New York University and 
the University of Vermont, Cahn 
joined the faculty at the City 
University of New York Graduate 
School and University Center in 
1983 as philosophy professor and 
Dean of Graduate Studies. 

IN 1984, HE was appointed 
provost and vice president for 
academic affairs, overseeing the 
activities and budgets of 31 doc
toral and seven masters programs, 
a university-wide baccalaureate 
program, 15 research centers, the 
library and the computer facility. 

Cahn works with about 1,500 
faculty members and approxi
mately 3,000 doctoral students 
enrolled in the Graduate School 
and University Center. 

Along with serving as an admini
strator, Cahn teaches at least one 
philosophy course a year, and in 
1986 published his fifth book, 
Salnta and Scamps: Ethica in 
Academia. 

"He learns from people and they 
learn from him," Cahn's Executive 
Assistant Marilyn Marzolf said . 
"He really believes in excellence in 
graduate education. He wants the 
best faculty, the best students." 

Although Marzolf said Cahn has 
little contact with students, she 
stressed his involvement with stu
dent concerns. 

•He'd be a marveloWI president, 
but I would hate to see him go; 
she said. 

CAHN SAID his most recent 
book, Saints and Scamps: Ethics 
in Academia, best describes his 
current views on education. 

"My views on all the heated issues 
of higher education are included in 
that book," he said. "That book 
talks about the importance of fac· 
ulty taking responsibility for the 
quality of education. I think it's 
important for the faculty to be the 
education leaders at an \nstitu-

See C.hn, Page 7 

Regents will consider 
new computing fees 
By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

The state Board of Regents will determine Wednesday whether to 
establish mandatory computing fees for UI students in the College of 
Business Administration and the College of Law beginning next fall. 

The proposed College of Business Administration fee is $35 per 
semester for students with 12 or more credit hours and is expected to 
generate $125,000 in annual revenue. The proposed College of Law fee 
is $25 per semester for all law students and is expected to generate 
$34,000 in annual revenue. 

Regent and UI law student Jackie Van Eckeren said computer training 
is necessary for buainess and law students to be competitive in the job 
market. 

"If we want to graduate people who are marketable in their fields w~ 
have to have a competitive computer system," Van Eckeren said. "The 
money can't come from tuition increases. If we want funding for 
computers it must come through extra fees." 

ACCORDING TO regent reports prepared by the UI, funds 
generated by computer fees wo!J}d be used "to support the continued 
expansion and enhancement of computing resources directly related to 
instructional programs." 

"It's only fair that students who are affected pay the extra fees," Van 
Eckeren said. 

tn Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs Kenneth Moll said the 
proposal is modeled after an existing mandatory $lOO-per-semester 
computer fee approved for UI engineering students, which was 
implemented during the 1986 school year. 

He said there was extensive consultation with the appropriate student 
groups. 

"Polls were conducted among business students and they responded 
with mixed feelings; Moll said. According to regents documents, 
informational meetings were also held for members of the ID Collegiate 
Associations Council, student senate, graduate student senate and 
other interested students. 

RESULTS OF the business student poll indicated 47 percent of the 
115 students polled prefer no computer fee. 

UI Collegiate Associations Council President Mike Reck said the CAC 
is against the proposed fee because students would be paying for a 
part-time and a full-time staff person to work in the computer lab. 

See ComputeR, Page 7 

Mobile Dental Unit benefits the elderly ur 
@ Inside 

control 
ally 
of life. 

ly Jean Thllmany 
The Dally Iowan 

For the next three weeks, the Ul 
College of Dentistry's Geriatric 

4 Mobile Dental Unit will be parked 
In front of the Beverly Manor 
Convalescent Center, 605 Green-

• wood Dr. The three fourth-year 

1 dental students who operate the 
rnobile unit will apend time at the 
nursing home giving elderly 
patient.l dental care that might not 
otherwiH be available to them, 

1 while gaining experience them
selves. 

"We developed the unit aeven 
,_,. qo for a twofold rtiiOn," 

I • 

Howard Cowen, clinical instructor 
and director of the unit, said. "It 
provides care for the elderly who 
weren't receiving dental care and 
gives the senior dental students 
experience. • , 

The mobile unit, which has a 
monthly rotating ataff, visits 26 
nursing homes and six county care 
facilities within a 60-mile radius of 
Iowa City. The unit spenda one 
month at each institution provid
ing any 'dental care necessary for 
the residents, Cowen said. 

•student• uaually see adult 
pat.ienta•in the normal aging pro
ceas and under the normal medical 
conditione,• Cowen aaid. •The 

r 

experience in nursing homes 
allows students to see a much more 
disabled group of people. • 

HE ADDED many patients have 
Alzheimel''s disease or other physi
cal or mental ailments and cannot 
be moved. The mobile unit contains 
equipment that can be set up 
inside the home so patients don't 
become disoriented. 

"Working with the mobile unit ia a 
big challenge because we're work
ing with equipment we've brought, 
not. the standard dental equip
ment," UI dental student Millard 
Roth said. "It's hard to work on 
people who are ill and can't walk. 

I" 

Sometimes we have to do dentistry 
on people in wheelchairs.• 

Roth said at first he was surprised 
the unit had such thorough equip
ment. 

"We keep a trailer outside where 
we have a lab, an X-ray facility and 
a chair, but we aleo bring chairs 
into the nursing home, which 
amazed me," Roth said. 

At each convaleacent home, 
patients are screened for oral 
cancer and receive an examination. 
If treatment is needed, recommen
dations are made and the party 
legally or financially responsible 
for each patient is contacted, 
Cowen aaid. 

~ 

HE SAID the program sohc1ts 
funds from United Way for those 
patients who have no financial 
means available, so no one goes 
without dental care. 

"Patients in nursing homes tend 
not to get good dental care," Cowen 
said. "They think they're too old to 
have anything done, or that if it 
doesn't hurt there's . nothing 
wrong.• 

Roth agreed the Geriatric Mobile 
Dental Unit provides a necessary 
service. He said many patients he 
sees are too ill to brush their own 
teeth. 

"Last week I examined a woman 
See .,_..., Page 7 
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Senior places fifth In nation 
Kim Wilson, a U1 senior, placed fifth 

in the nation at the American Forensic 
Association's National Individual 
Events Tournament held at Bradley 
University in Peoria, Ill., April 8-11. 

Wilson, a senior from Park Ridge, Dl ., 
competed in dramatic interpretation 
against 95 other students from colleges 
and universities throughout the coun
try. 

Three other UI students qualified for 
and competed in the national tourna
ment. Jeno Berta, a sophomore from 
Davenport, and Doug Brattebo, a 
sophomore from West Des Moines, 
competed in extemporaneous speaking. 
Dawn Bach, a freshman from DeKalb, 
Ill., competed in poetry interpretation. 

, Group sponsors activities 
The Iowa City Campaign for Nuclear 

Disarmament will be sponsoring sev
eral activities as part of its "Stop Star 
Wars/No First Strike" week. 

On Tuesday, April19, Daniel Axelrod, 
a physics professor at the University of 
Michigan and co-author of the book To 
Win A Nuclear War, will give a talk on 

: Star Wars at 7:30 p.m. in Van Allen 
• Hall Lecture Room II. 
' On Wednesday, April 20, David 
, McReynolds of the War Resisters 
• League will speak on the topic "Pie in 

the Sky: Star Wars and Its Effect on 
Foreign Policy" at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Lucas Dodge Room of the Union. 

McReynolds is the author of the book 
We Have Been Invaded by the 
Twentieth Century. He is also vice 
president of the International Peace 
Bureau. 

The campaign will also be showing the 
films Strategic Tnut: The Making 
of Nuclear Free Palau and Stop· 
ping History at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
April 21 in Van Allen Hall Lecture 
Room II. 

Metro/Iowa 

Branstad is disappointed 
by schooling moratorium 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Republican 
Gov. Terry Branstad said Mon
day he is disappointed lawmak
ers passed a stop gap measure 
to prevent the jailings of 
parents who teach their chil
dren at home or in non
approved church schools, rather 
than a permanent accommoda
tion. 

"It doesn't solve the problem. 
This merely avoids people being 
jailed," Branstad said of the bill 
sent to him late Saturday that 
imposes a one-year moratorium 
on the prosecution of home and 
church schoolers, who refuse for 

religious reasons to have their 
children taught by state
certified teachers. 

To be granted protection under 
the moratorium, parents and 
church schools will be required 
to submit to local school dis
tricts lists of the students who 
are being taught by non
certified teachers, their lesson 
plans and copies of the tex
tbooks they will be using. 

THE BILL also requires law
makers to set up an interim 
study committee to design a bill 
for the 1989 Legislature to pro
vide a permanent solution to the 
problem. 

Branstad said there already 
have been several studies, 
including one by a task force he 
established in 1986 to replace 
current certified teacher 
instruction requirements with 
annual proficiency testing of 
students. 

He noted the Senate sent such a 
proposal to the House last year, 
which the House refused to 
consider. 

"Something like that is going to 
have to take place," Branstad 
said. "Eventually the Legisla
ture is going to have to bite the 
bullet . . . and reach a reason
able accommodation." 

Corn Promotion Board awards 
research money to Ul and ISU 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
Com Promotion Board Monday 
announced it has awarded 
$190,400 to research projects at 
the UI and Iowa State Univer
sity to study new uses for com 
and better ways to market com 
products. 

Courts 

"Research is the key building 
block for new markets and 
increased demand," said Lucy 
Norton, the board's domestic 
market development director. 

Among new projects funded 
were studies by three ISU sci en" 
tists into the possibility of deve
loping biodegradable plastic 
from com that can be used in 

insulated drinking cups, warm· 
ing containers and fast-food 
packaging. 

Also funded were studies of 
com starch at ISU and the Ul to 
determine whether geneticists 
can develop new varieties of 
com and the potential uses of 
com starch to produce energy. 

Bailey is suing for an amount 
sufficient to fairly compensate 

Try SCUBA during Riverfest with the 
U of I SCUBA CLUB 

6:30-8:30 PM 
TUESDAY, APRIL 19 
·FIELDHOUSE POOL 

Just bring your suit 
and towel. 

~a 
Sigma Xi, The Scientific Research Society 

presents a 
Sigma Xi lectlft 

DR. SUSAN D. ALLEN 
Depts. of Chemistry & Electrical and 

Computer Engineering, 
The University of Iowa 

THE LASER PENCIL 
Maskless Processing of Microelectronics & Optics 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1988, 7:30PM 
The Lucas Dodge Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

~~ 
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PIE IN THE SKY: 
Star Wars and Its E'lfect 

On Foreign Policy 
A Lecture by DAVID McREYNOlDS, 

International Affain Specialist 

Free and open to the publk:. 

for the War Resisters league 

3:30 pm, Wed., April 20 
Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 

SponsorEd by: Unlverslty of iowa Lecture Commtttee. Iowa Oty Ecumenical Peace 
Committee, Bread and Roses Local of the lou.e Socialist Parly,lowa Oty Carnpai,Jl 
for Nuclear Disarmament, Eastern Iowa PEeCe Alliance, Bike~ Not Bombs, <Anler lor 
Social Juslice, Physicians for Sodai Responsiblity, American Meclical S4udenls 
Association of the Ul, and Ul Union of Conoemed SciEnt~& 
Endorsed by: Demoratic Sodilllsls of America, Iowa Oty Friends Meeling, and New 
Wllve. 
Brought to you as pa.rt of "Stop Slat Waf&'No Rrst Scrlke • Week at the Ul. 

The film about Palau concerns the 
struggle of the people of the island to 
gain independence from the United 
States. Stopping History offers 
insights into creating change through 
non-violent action. The movies are free 
and open to the public. 

By Tract Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI student was charged with 
bribery and possession of a 
controlled substance Monday 
after he tried to bribe a police 
officer to drop his charges, 
according to court records. 

suit against Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics Monday for alleged 
negligence resulting in his wife's 
death last year, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

for damages incurred. Damages .. -----------------------llllilt include hospital and funeral 

Oxford professor to visit Ul 
Simon Blackburn, a professor at Pem

broke College at Oxford University in 
England, will be in Iowa City as the 
22nd annual E.W. Hall philosophy 
lecturer, April 21-22. 

Blackburn is the author of the books 
Spreading the Word and Reason 
and Prediction, and serves as editor 
of the influential philosophical journal 
Mind. 

He will deliver a lecture entitled "Why 
Philosophy?" at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 
21 in Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 1. 

Program oHers grant money 
f A grant program that offers up to 

$5,000 for research projects in history 
is now accepting applications. 

The State Historical Society of Iowa 
and the American Association for State 
and Local History invite museums, 
libraries, colleges, and historical orga-

, nizations to apply. The program was 
created to encourage new insights into 

• state and local history through original 
' research in the humanities or social 

sciences. 
' The deadline to submit a research 

proposal is June l. Proposals will be 
• screened by a state committee, then 
• sent to a national panel. Applicants 
• will be notified by July 15 of the state 

committee's decision. Those chosen for 
national review will be told of the final 
results by Aug. 30. 

Thirty-three states are taking part in 
the competitive grant program, which 
is also supported by the National 

, Endowment for the Humanities. 
For more information about the 

Grants-in-Aid Program for Research in 
State and Local History, write to 

, Patricia Comegys, 600 E. Locust St., 
Des Moines. 

, . i Corrections 
: ~----------------------------~ 

~ 

In a story headlined "Art students pro
test change in class space assignment" 
(DI, April 15), it was incorrectly reported 
that classes will be moved to the Boyd 
Law Building. Actually, the classes are to 
be moved to the International Center. 

Also. in a story headlined "Iowa City TV 
store files suit against Fry's wife" (DI, April 
14), it was incorrectly reported that a new 
satellite dish was purchased. Actually, Fry 
had contracted for a dish to be moved 
from their old house to a new residence. 

Also, the headline "Iraq launches sur
prise offensive in Kuwait" (DI, April 18), 
was incorrect. Actually, Iraq launched a 
large offensive Sunday against Iranian 
forces off the Faw Peninsula, according to 
reports. 

The Dl regrets the errors. 

~ Subscription 

Scott M. Harris, 20, 932 E. 
College St., was a passenger in 
a car that was stopped for a 
traffic offense. Harris was 
arrested for not wearing a seat
belt and taken to the Johnson 
County Jail where he was 
searched. A quantity of mari
juana was found in his sock 
along with two driver's licenses 
not belonging to him, according 
to court records. 

Harris then asked to speak to 
the officer in private where he 
allegedly offered the officer $50 
or $60 to have the charges 
dropped. He later offered the 
officer any amount of money to 
get him out of his charges. The 
second conversation was 
allegedly overheard by person
nel at the jail, according to court 
records. 

A preliminary hearing is set for 
May3. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man filed a law-

Police 
By Susan M. Wessling 
The Dally Iowan 

A UI student was charged with 
fifth-degree theft and public 
intoxication Saturday after he 
was found in possession of a 
Northwestern Bell sign, accord
ing to Campus Security reports. 

UljuniorJoseph S. Brinjak,22, 
312 E. Burlington St., was 
arrested at about 2:15 a .m. 
Saturday in the area of Jeffer
son and Gilbert streets with 

To01orrow 
Wednesday Events 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center Walking Group will meet at 
noon at 130 N. Madison St. 
Women'• Reaourca 'and Action 
Center will sponsor a brown bag 
lunch discussion on "Who is the 
Chicana?" at 12:10 p.m. at 130 N. 
Madison St. 
Young Amartcena for Freedom will 
hold a rally against terrorism at 
12:20 p.m. on the Pentacrest. 

Ul Nontraditional Student• will 
sponsor a presentation and ques
tio,..and-anawer sesaion with Philip 
Hubbard at 12:30 p.m. in the Union 
Miller Room. 

Bualnaaa and Liberal Arta Place
ment will sponsor a resume writing 
seminar at 12:30 p.m. in 
Chemistry-Botany Building Room 
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Marvin Bailey of Iowa City 
claims UI Hospitals and Clinics 
was negligent in the care of his 
wife when she was admitted to 
the Department of Medicine at 
the hospital on Jan. 11, 1987, 
with infected lungs. Doctors 
there allegedly determined that 
it would be necessary to put a 
chest tube into Mary Bailey's 
lungs to drain fluid, according to 
court records. 

When attempting to insert the 
chest tube, the treating physi
cian allegedly punctured and 
lacerated the pulmonary arte
ries, causing her to bleed to 
death , according to court 
records. 

Bailey is accusing UI Hospitals 
and Clinics of being negligent by 
failing to properly place the tube 
in her chest, for allowing an 
intern or resident without suffi
cient experience to perform the 
procedure and for failing to have 
immediate supervision and 
guidance of a qualified car
diothoracic surgeon, according 
to court records. 

possession of the sign, according 
to the report. 

Theft: Approximately $1,100 in 
video equipment was reported sto
len Thursday from the Union , 
according to Campus Security 
reports. 

A VCR, case and a tape were 
reported stolen at about 5:15 p.m. 
Thursday from the Union Sun 
Porch, according to the report. 

Report: Approximately $250 dam
age was reported in Burge Resi
dence Hall Saturday when windows 
were broken by unknown individu· 
als, according to Campus Security 

Keyan Tomaselli titled "South 
Africa Communication Research: 
Theoretical Perspectives and Class 
Struggle" at 3:30 p.m. in Communi
cation Studies Building Room 101 . 
Ul School of Religion will sponsor 
a lecture by Daniel Overmyer titled 
"Cultural Integration in Late Imper
ial China: The Case of Popular 
Religion" at 3:30 p.m. in Gilmore 
Hail Room 106. 
Latin American. Studiea Program, 
Ul Department of Spanlah and 
Portugueaa, Global Studlaa Pro
gram, Project for International 
Communication Studlaa, Central 
American Solidarity Committee 
and CICS will sponsor a seminar 
presentation on rural development 
In Central America and a screening 
of Harveat of Peace at 3:30 p.m. In 
Englisll-Phiiosophy Building Room 
109. 
Honora Program will sponsor Hon· 
ora Recognition Week featuring 
senior honors research presenta
tions at 4:30 p.m. in English
Philosophy Building Room i for 
Natural and Physical Sciences ses
sion, Room 10 for Humanities and 
Fine Arta session, Room 16 for 
Social Sciences session. 
Science Fiction League ol Iowa 
Student• will meet at 5:30 p.m. et 
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burling· 
ton St. 
Undergraduate Chamlcel Society 
will hold a mandatory meeting for 
ali membel'l for officer elections at ,.. 

expenses, deprivation of enjoy
ment of life to her and her 
husband, and loss of income, 
according to court records. 

A jury trial is being requested 
by Bailey and his lawyer, Ste· 
ven J . Crowley, for the hearing 
in Johnson County District 
Court, according to court 
records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman was 

charged with assault causing 
injury Monday after she 
allegedly physically harmed 
another woman, according to 
court records. 

Dawn Tomas, 18, 637 S. John· 
son St., allegedly assaulted the 
victim at least twice Sunday 
following a verbal argument. 
The assaults to the victim 
resulted in a swollen face, cut 
lip and hairline fracture to her 
cheekbone, according to court 
records. 

Later when interviewed, Tomas 
admitted to the assault. A preli
minary hearing in the case is 
set for May 3, according to court 
records. 
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Applications for DRinC executive 
positions are . now being taken at the 

Office of Campus Programs, IMU. 
Applications due April 28. 

reports. "=======!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!f Two windows in a Burge lounge ~;; 
were reported broken at about 
11 :40 p.m. Saturday, according to 
the report. 

Report: An unidentified indivi
dual allegedly was assaulted in 
Hillcrest Residence Hail Friday 
night, according to Campus Secu· 
rity reports. 

The victim was reportedly hit at 
about 6:50 p.m. Friday by an 
unidentified male in a room in 
Hillcrest and received more than 
40 stitches as a result of the 
assault. according to the report. 

6:30 p.m. in Chemistry-Botany 
Building Room 141. 
Central America Solidarity Com· 
mine• will show two films as part 
of Honduras Week program. 
Human Alghta AbuMI In Honduras 
will be shown at 7 p.m. and Undac· 
larad War at 7:30p.m. A lecture on 
political-economic impacts of U.S. 
involvement in Honduras will follow 
at 8:15 p.m. at Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market St. 
Iowa Coalition Agalnat Apartheid 
will hold the third perspective panel 
aeries on "South Africa and Pales
line: Homelands in Occupation" at 
7:30 p.m. in Gilmore Hall Room 
106. 
lnatltuta for Cinema and Culture 
will sponsor a lecture by Keyan 
Tomaselli tilled "Myth Race and 
Power: South African Images in 
Film" and the film 'Generation• of 
Raalatence at 7:30 p.m. in Van 
Allen Hall Room 70. 

Writers • Wortllhop will sponsor a 
John Edgar Wideman Fiction 
Reading at 8 p.m. In Van Allen Hall · 
Lecture Room II . 
Union lotrd will aponsor 
"Wednesday Night at the Movl"" 
featuring Soma Uktlt Hot at 8 p.m. 
In Union Wheeiroom. 
Educational Programming will 
aponsor an open group discusaion 
on eex and dating at 8:30 p.m. in 
Hillcreat RHidence Hall Private 
Dining Room. 

't!!i!!U!' 
~-----------------------1 Ladies Cut 
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Not valid with any other coupon. Good at Iowa City and Cedlr 
Rapids Cost Cutters. 

Expires May 15, 1 ~88. ··con·Ciiftlii-
NOW 3 IOWA CITY LOCATIONS I 

DOWNTOWN 
105 COLLEGE ST. 

338-1147 

LANTERN 1115 BROADWAY . c 
PARK PLAZA Next to econofoodl 

CorMvUie 331-5111 
331-4555 
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· Davenport teens arrested on 
.: attempted murder charges 

United Press ln~ernatlonal 

DA VENPOR~ - A nationwide 
alert to law officers issued for a 

• 1986 pickup taken in a weekend 
shooting incident in Scott County 

1 led to the capture of three Daven
' port teenagers wanted on arrest 

..,,.,.,., .. ntJ:• Monday, officials said. 
-Jerry Lee Osborn, 

Jr., 18; and a 
J.o-y•~ll~"u juvenile from Daven-

1 port - "have been apprehended in 
the truck that was stolen from the 

• victim," said Scott County sheriffs 
Capt. Dennis Conard. 

added. 
The three suspects were 

apprehended at about 3 p.m., sev
eral hours after Scott County 
Attorney William Davis issued 
arrest warrants charging the sus
pects with, attempted murder and 
second-degree theft. 

THE TEENAGERS are accused 
of allegedly shooting James Clark, 
55, Davenport, stealing his wallet 
and pickup truck and leaving him 
for dead in a rural area early 
Sunday. 

craft said Clark apparently met the 
three teens at a Davenport tavern 
late Saturday, but authorities were 
uncertain what prompted the 
shooting with a small-caliber hand
gun. 

Ashcraft said authorities believed 
the shooting occurred in the 
county, but investigators had not 
determined where Clark was shot 
nor how he got to the rural Prince-
ton home. ' 

Iowa authorities planned to see 
whether the three youths would 
waive extradition at a couTt 

l appearance today before pro-
1---...a , ceeding with the case, Conard 

Clark was listed in critical but 
stable condition at St. Luke's Hos
pital Monday after suffering a 
gunshot wound above the right 
eye. 

Scott County Sheriff Forrest Ash-

Clark was left on a rural county 
road about 81/2 mile& northwest of 
LeClaire, where law officers found 
blood and Clark's glasses. He then 
crawled or walked about 30 yards 
to a nearby house where he was 
discovered in a semi-conscious 
state, officials said. 

· Branstad gives GOP 'longshot' 
chance of control in Legislature 
By Bill Brewer 

' United Press International 

DES MOINES - Republicans 
1 stand to gain some seats in the 

Legislature this fall and have a 
1 "longshot" chance of gaining con-
• trol of one of the two houses, Gov. 

Terry Branstad said Monday. . 
"I think it's still a Jongshot for the 

• Republicans to gain control of both 
• chambers of the Legislature. It's 

poSBible they could take control of 
one house." 

dations to bolster the state's eco
nomic development and education 
programs. 

Democrats have controlled both 
...._ __ ... , 1 houses of the Legislature since 
""' Branstad took office in 1983. 

THE TWO SIDES also agreed 
to some Democratic priorities, 
including an increase in benefits 
for welfare recipients. The 
increases, and several welfare 
reform measures such as daycare 
vouchers and expanded medical 
coverage for welfare families, 
should enable welfare recipients to 
"break the cycle of poverty," Bran
stad said . 

He said the cooperation between 
himself and legislative Democrats 
this year was in stark contrast to 
the combative atmosphere of 1987 
sessions in which the two branches 
engaged in an often bitter battle 
over tax reform. 

ial 

and Ctdlr 

Democrats currently outnumber 
, Republicans 29-21 in the Senate 

and 58-42 in the House. 
"Republicans have fielded an 

, excellent group of candidates. I 
expect there's a good chance we11 

~ see Re~ublican gains in thelegisla
ture and I'm going to do all I can to 
make it happen," he said. 

Regardlessofwhich party controls 
1 the General Assembly, Branstad 

said he and lawmakers will have to 

Terry Branatad 

"roll up our sleeves and get to 
work." 

He said the two branches showed 
their ability to cooperate this year 
when the Democrat-controlled 
Legislature enacted his recommen-

"We all learned a Jesson from that 
and that a lot more can be accom
plished by working together ... 
rather than fighting it out in a 
partisan arena," he said. 

RIVERFEST '88 
Spring Into Fashion ... 

Come and see the latest styles for spring provided by local merchants. 

Braun's 
Susie's Casuals 
JCPenney 
Catherine's 

Things, Things, Things 
Mr. Neat's Tux Shop 
Hal's 
AJ August 

Dressed To Kill 
Casual Comer 
Sack's On The Plaza 
Benetton 

TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 
8:00-10:00 pm 

IMUBAUROOM 
A raffle will be sponsored by participating 
merchants and refreshments will be setved. 

Hair and make-up by A Class Act 

RIVERFEST 
APRIL 17-24, 1988 

START YOUR OWN 
FRATERNI1Y 

Chi Phi, the nation's oldest social fraternity, 
is proud to announce its arrival at the 
University of Iowa. Located at 65 schools 
throughout the countly, Chi Phi is well 
represented in the midwest with 8 otller Big 
Ten chapters. 

e' s your opportunity to make new friends, while being a 
~leader and helping to establish the traditions that will 
represent Chi Phi at Iowa for years to come. All interested 
men should call 351-1010, ext. 231 (Howard Johnson's 
Hotel) between Monday, April18 and Thursday, April21. U 
no answer, please stay on the line and leave a message with 
the front desk for National Consultant John Morton. 

Join the ranks of such Chi Phi alumni as Walter Cronkite. 
Become a Founding Father in our Iowa chapter, the chance 
of a lifetime! 

The Dally Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - _Tuesday, Apri119, 1988- Pege 3 

SPECIAL FINANCIAL AID 
FOR TA.'S AND RA.'S 

As a consequence of the Tax Reform Act of 1986 income : 
earned from Teaching or Research Assistantships, which I 

previously may have qualified for exemption, became completely • 
taxable. The Iowa State Legislature has appropriated a limited 
amount of funds to provide financial assistance to students at 
the University of Iowa who held assistantships and were 
adversely affected by the Tax Reform Act of 1986. 

I 

; 
~ : 

To qualify for the aid the applicant must : 
1 J Have held an appointment as either a Teaching ~ 

Assistant (TAJ or a Research Assistant (RAJ during the ! 
Fall of 1987. : 

2) Have flied 19S7 tax returns (both State and Federal). ; 
3 J Have been adversely affected by the Tax Reform Act of : 

1986. l 
For more information and/or an application form see the April : 
issue of The Graduate Bulletin. Additional application forms are 
available at the Graduate Student Senate office in the IMU or at 
the Graduate College in Gilmore Hall. Deadline for 
applications Is April 20, 1988. 
For more information contact the Graduate Student Senate, 

335-1928. 

Too At's E•~ 
vENTs 

University of Iowa 

RIVERFEST 
APRIL 17-24, 1988 

lOth Anniversary 
get your 

feet wet 

WEDNESDAY 
HIGHLIGHTS 
• Harlan Ellison 
Lecture 

• Brown Bag 
Lunch 
Bob Block 

• Trivia Contest 
Preliminaries 

• Hawkeye Tae 
Kwon Do 
Demonstration 

• Iowa Gym-Nest 
Demonstration 

• Ul Scuba Club 
Demonstration 

• Aerobics/Fitness 
Testing 
New life Fitness World 

• Spring Into 
Fashion • 

• Waterpolo 

HARLAN 
ELLISON 

0 

Time and 
Place 

• 12:00-1:00 
Pedestrian Mall 
• Old Capitol Center 

• 5:00-7:00 
CDR 1, IMU 

• 5:30-6:30 
Old Capitol 

• 6:30-7:30 
Old Capitol Cente 

• 6:30-8:30 
FH Pool 

• 7:00-8:00 
Halsey 

• 8:00-10:00 
IMU Ballroom 

• 
• 

AWARD-WINNING WRITER 
OF FICTION, ESSAYS, 
ARTICLES, AND TELEPLAYS 

._ 

0 
Booksigning will 
follow lecture. 

0 WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1988 
MAIN LOUNGE 

e IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
ft' 7:30 P.M. 
' IF SIGNING IS NEEDED, CONTACT THE ULC AT 335-3255 

LECTuk1E • 
C 0 /ol /ol I I I I f Q 
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;: Too many breaks 
I ~ 
1• It was recently revealed that the modestly titled Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints has been adding Iowa 
1: fannland to its multibillion-dollar investment portfolio. Repor

tedly the church has purchased 11 fanns for a total of more 
than 12,000 acres. 

The purchases have various people around the state worried 
• because the Monnon Church is now the absentee landlord of 

these farms. Absentee ownership of fanns by individuals or 
corporations has long been seen as undesirable in Iowa. Local 
ownership is preferable because farm revenues are cycled into 
the community and sound long-tenn land practices are 
encouraged. 

In 1980, the Iowa Legislature effectively outlawed further 
. absentee speculation by corporations and individuals. Chur
. ches and other supposedly non-profit organizations are still 

1 
' free to acquire as much fannland as they wish, however, 

regardless of where the revenues may go. This sounds 
harmless enough until one considers how much like corpora
tions many churches have become. And that most church 
revenues are not taxed. 

Jerry Cahill, speaking for the Latter-day Saints, came up with 
a story that sounds like it was crafted by a public relations 
firm. The farms his church has bought are a "long-tenn 
investment" with "possible future use to produce food for a 
church welfare program." Who would be churlish enough to 
doubt the worthiness of a "church welfare program?" It 
would be like slamming motherhood. Thus, Cahill hopes to 
elevate a cold-blooded fiscal calculation into the realm of good 
works by wrapping it in the vaguest of good intentions. 

It is worth noting that some of these fanns were purchased 
after foreclosures, or sold by farmers under the duress of 
financial difficulty. This fact puts the Mormon Church in the 
rather odd position of having capitalized on past misfortune, 
supposedly to allay future misfortunes. H charity begins at 
home, why is it being exported to Salt Lake City? 

Cahill also said that the Mormon Church will not accept 
revenues from government farm subsidies. (This would be 
inconsistent with the ultra-rightist policies it everywhere 
espouses and promotes.) But since the farms are being leased 
on a cash basis "it leaves it up to the farmer whether he 
wants to do so." In essence, then, the lessor of the fann will 
launder the money of any taint of the public trough before 
handing it over to the church. 

Perhaps it is time, now that churches are operating like 
multinational corporations and Political Action Committees, to 
afford the citizen and the tax-paying enterprise equal 
protection under the law, to reconsider some of the extraordin
ary privileges church lobbies have carved out. 

David Essex 
Editorial Writer 

• 

Minimum wage rip-off 
Here's a financial - and moral - dilemma for all you 

undergrads dreaming of stocks, bonds, Keoghs and the like: 
Suppose you were unskilled, with no education past the 
high-school level. Suppose you had a wife (or husband) and 
two kids. Suppose the only gainful employment you could find 
was unloading freight at a local factory for minimum wage. 
Could you support your family of four on $536 a month -
before taxes? Yeah, that's what I thought. 

The minimum wage currently stands at $3.35 and has stood 
there since 1981. Congress is currently considering legislation 
that would raise the minimum wage to $5.05. 

The issue is a controversial one, and the lines are drawn. 1
' 

Businesspeople are in a rage, claiming that the proposed hike 
would spell doom for their profits. They fear that the 
additional $1.70 per employee could mean passing costs on to 
consumers or mass layoffs. Meanwhile, workers can't buy 
shoes for their children. 

Millions of American laborers exist in an economic prison built 
on the current minimum wage. They are living the ultimate 
Catch-22, and the frustrations are endless. Incentive is zapped 
by an employer who says a raise is out of the question - even 
if an employee's work is deserving - because that employer 
knows no one is indispensable, not these days. 

And it's not feasible for both husband and wife to work for 
$3.35 an hour, because satisfactory child care is extremely 
expensive, particularly in urban areas. When coupled with 
time and transportation costs, day care alone would practically 
consume one salary. Imagine the problems this causes single 
mothers. 

For nearly eight years, the Reagan administration has been 
trying to convince us that unequal distribution of the good life 
is OK The evidence proves the opposite is true. People are 
literally working themselves to death, and not for another car 
or a family vacation. Just to eat. And if $3.35 an hour won't 
buy bread, it sure won't pay for a decent funeral. 

Chrlatlne Selk 
Freelance Editor 

... 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prot\\ corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

'• 

Freelance editor/Christine-Salk- Rod Faccio 

Speakes speaks out of turn ; · 
I don't like seeing anyone out 

of work, but I didn't lapse 
into a funk when Larry 
Speakes was dumped from 

his $250,000 job as a front man for 
a New York banking house. 

Technically, Speaks resigned. But 
he left because Merrill Lynch 
shoved him out the door. They 
were uncomfortable having an 
admitted liar and fink as their 
public relations man. 

This, I believe, is an example of 
what the hip generation described 
as: "What goes around, comes 
around." Or maybe it's the other 
way. 

Whatever, it was perfectjustice for 
a fink. 

Speakes has always thought of 
himself as a clever fellow. Watch
ing him perform as the White 
House press secretary, you could 
almost see him ooze self
satisfaction. 

HE HAD A WAY oflooking down 
his nose at those who have the 
miserable assignment of covering 
the White House and trying to find 
out what the executive branch of 
government is bungling today. 

AJthough he had never been a 
reporter, preferring a career as a 
flunky for Washington politicians, 
he obviously felt superior to those 
who earn their living by asking 
questions. 

And to demonstrate his mental 
nimbleness, as he now admits, he 
hoked up phony lines and told the 
press that President Reagan had 
said them. 

Actually, the Jines weren't espe-

Mike 
Royko 
cially memorable or profound. On a 
slow day, Jesse Jackson can come 
up with a dozen that are better and 
make them rhyme, too. 

But Speakes was proud of them. 
So proud, in fact, that when he 
recently put out a book about his 
White House spokesman days, he 
couldn't resist bragging about put
ting words in Reagan's mouth. 

THIS BECAME news, although I 
don't know why. There's nothing 
new about flunkies composing sen
tences for politicians. Most politi· 
cians use hired speech writers. 
Some pay others to write entire 
books on which they slap their 
names. Before becoming president, 
John F. Kennedy won a Pulitzer 
Prize for a history book without 
having to tap a single typewriter 
key. 
. For that matter, Speakes wasn't 

literate enough to write his own 
fink book. He paid someone to put 
his words into understandable, 
although banal, form. 

About the only thing that made his 
disclosure interesting was that 
Reagan said he wasn't aware that 
Speakes had been making up 
quotes. 

That meant Reagan either didn't 
know what he h,ad said or, when he 
read his words in the newspapers, 

lS~T T~~T N\C~! 
''J)ttt~ 
~~." 

he thought that he had said them. 
Or maybe it meant that he simply 
didn't pay any attention to what 
the press said he said. 

THIS, TO SOME Washington 
observers, was evidence that Rea· 
gan might be "out of touch" with 
what is happening around him. 

There's nothing shocking about 
that. Only recently, we were told 
that when Reagan meets with 
visiting dignitaries, aides give him 
little cue cards so he'll remember 
to say "Good morning, George," or 
"'Welcome to the White House," or 
"Noice to meet you, too." 

Almost from the beginning of his 
presidency, Reagan has been 
hailed as one of the most out-of
touch presidents in our history. 
That's been one of the secrets of his 
success. In a world that is too 
complicated, the mejority of Ameri
cans choose to be out of touch with 
reality. Some use drugs or booze to 
disconnect. Others fade into their 
TV sets. And with their votes, or 
lack of them, they said they pre
ferred an out-of-touch leader. 

BEING A CLEVER fellow, 
though, Speakes figured that by 
finking about how out of touch 
Reagan was, and how he, Speakes, 
could put words in Reagan's 
mouth, the book would get oodles 
of free publicity that would help 
sales. 

And fm sure it has. But it turns 
out that Speakes is surprisingly 
dopey for someone so dever. 

It didn't occur to him that an 

image-conscious outfit like Merrill 
Lynch might say: "Holy bottorn 
line, we're paying this guy j BY 
$250,000 a year to be our spokes. United 
man. And now he's tell!a' the 

nLj • """ world that he's a liar a::.;~ ttle- !'~"" 
tale fink. If he'll fink o~ preai- • preside 
dent, how do we know he won't ended Mot 
fink on us? Tell him to tum in hie 1 accusing 
key to the executive washroorn. , fanning 
And change the lock." hysteria" 

So now the clever fellow is out of • civil righ 
work. The quick-fix publicity will J{och s 
subside and in a week or two hie ' Jackson, 
book will start gathering dust in • 1 final hou 
the bookstores. three-wa 

• among 
1 Michael 

AND SPEAKES WILL discover Sen. AI 
that $250,000-a-year jobs aren't 1 1 Vice Pre 
that easy to come by. It's one thing virtually 
to walk out of the White Ho~ 1 blican hal 
with a a Jot of political clout and a 1 Gore 
reputation for being able to think. with J{octl 
fast on your feet. It's something ' or's home 
else when the most recent item on 1 self from 
your resume is that you wert latest at 
sacked by Merri11 Lynch. • Koch, · 

I suppose he can take out an ad. It 
could say something like: 

"'Position wanted. Top-level experj. 
ence as congressional aide, White 
House press officer and corporate 
spokesman. Advanced training in 
finkery, back-stabbing and ingrati. 
tude: 

Lots of luck. But he'd be wise to 
check the location of his nearest 
unemployment comp office. 

Copyright 1988 Chicago Tribune. Mike 
Royko's column appears on the 
\liewpoin\a ?&1)9 ~-.~fY lu~<iay ll\6 
Thursday. 
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Savings bond route to tuition 
· pro-Iran· 
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Citing I 'm having this nightmare in 
which a pickup truck 
approaches, piled high with 
chairs and mattresses. It's a 

rusted old truck, reminiscent of 
those Depression-era vehicles used 
by evicted sharecroppers. But this 
truck is different: As it rattles past 
I see on its rear window a sticker 
that reads "Briarmount College." 

The dream reoccurs often these 
days, usually when I've been 
thinking about refinancing the 
mortgage. Borrowing against one's 
house to pay college expenses, or 
any expenses for that matter, is a 
scary proposition. But many people 
don't see any choice. As I noted 
recently, proposals to reduce bor
rowing through so-called prepay
ment plans haven't gained much 
support. 

There is, however, another alter
native: using savings bonds to pay 
tuition. One proposal to accomplish 
this is now before the Senate; it 
would exempt from taxation the 
interest earn'ed on U.S. Savings 
Bonds - now a minimum six 
percent- so long as earnings were 
applied to college expenses. 

John 
Hildebrand 

WHILE THESE earnings are 
modest, the plan offers several 
advantages. It employs a system 
with which the public already is 
familiar. It provides some protec
tion against inflation, because 
interest rates are variable. And it 
requires minimal cash to partici
pate, as little as $25 for a bond 
yielding $50 at maturity. 

But the idea's workability doesn't 
guarantee its survival. Many con
gressmen are wary of granting new 
tax exemptions, having spent 
sleepless nights eliminating 
exemptions only two years ago. On 
the state level, too, there Is resist
ance to the concept of government
backed savings plans. 

Those able to save are going to 
save anyway, says Robert Shaw, 
staff director of the New York 
Senate's higher education commit-

Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by 
The D•lly low•n readers. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed. The author's 
address and phone number - which will not be published 
- should be included. A brief biography must accompany 
all submissions. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. 

" ' 

pollution controls, inexpensive 
housing, etc. To include them all ia 
to invite chaos. 

'veteran 
tee. That is not to say it shou1dn't 
be done, but it might reach a 
relatively small portion of the 
population. 

, Hezbolla 
and Am 

STlU., THERE are experts who • 
beheve that tax·exempt I!IAvin&l ....,.....,-..,j POSSffiLY SO. Still, there was 

great excitement in Illinois several 
months ago when college bonds 
were sold there for the first time. 
The Illinois bonds coet $1,000 to 
$3,500, depending on their date of 
maturity. They offered interest 
rates ranging from 6.3 to 7.9 
percent, along with bonusee for 
students who attended in-state 
colleges. 

make sense. Richard B. Andei'IOII, 
who directa a federally supported 
project on college finance at 
Columbia Univer ity, argues thlt 

1 

the government actually collld saw 
money by selling more boncb It 
domestic lnve tort, aa oppoeed II 
those overaeaa. lt'a cheaper, he 1 

says, to borrow fl'Om parents thai 
from the Japanese. 

The real i ue, I think, is n« • 

PI 

On the day the bonds were mark
eted, phone lines in Chicago banks 
were swamped with calls from 
parents and grandparent&. Some 
brokers got requests from as far 
away as California. By the close of 
business, authorities had received 
orders for f270 million. in bonds, 
three times the amount available. 

whether tax brealta should be 
offered, but in what fonn . Til ' 
deduction• are bemg grante4 111•rirll 
already for Interest paid on AeCOftll: 
mortgaaea, and that'a w~..,., m1111• 
parents are ruahing o~J ref\. 
nance. Don't aav - borrow - f/(, 
are bein(l told. And don't wonr. 
that the truck• w1ll drive awar. Clearly, there ia public demand tor 

college savings plana that are 
reasonably safe and tax-exempt. 
But are such plans sound policy? 
There are many worthy cauaea for 
which tax breaks could be offered: 

with the box aprin(ls. 

Copyright 1968 Ntwaday. John Hlldt, 
brand wrllea about education 
N.waday. 

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. Unsigned 
or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. Lttttrt 
should Include the writer's phone number. which will not bl 
published. and addreea, which will be withheld upon requett. 
Letters should be brief and The Dilly Iowan rnerves lht rlghl to 
edit for length and clarity. 
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Nation/world The llowa Coalition Against Apanheid 
lnvltu you 10 tab pan In: 

:Jackson rips Koch's remarks A week in solidarity with the peoples of Southern Africa Jiving 
under the tyrannies and injustices of Apartheid. 
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New York 
prepares 

·for prima'¥ 
1 By Matthew C. Quinn 

united Press Internat ional 
I 

NE RK - The New York 
• preside I primary campaign 

ended Monday with Jesse J ackson 
1 accusing Mayor Edward Koch of 

1 • fanning the flames of "fear and 
hysteria" with nasty attacks on the 

1 civil rights leader. 

will be on our way to the nomina
tion and then we will go on to 
defeat George Bush." 

In a poll by The Washington 
Post-ABC News, Dukakis held a 6 
percent edge over Jackson, with 
Gore losing 2 percent since Sun
day. The survey showed Dukakis 
with 40 percent, Jackson with 40 
percent and Gore with 11 percent. 

A New York Post poll, however, 
showed Dukakis' lead has nar
rowed in recent days but he still 
had 49.5 percent, Jackson 32.7 
percent and Gore 9.1 percent. 

A Gallup Poll commissioned by 
Newsday put Dukakis with 48 
percent, Jackson with 25 percent 
and Gore with 12 percent. Pollster 
George Gallup said a nationwide 
survey also indicates Dukakis 
would beat Bush 49 percent to 44 
percent if the general election were 
held now. 

1' uttday 1:00,..,. Addeo Win&, Professor of Law 
April 19 "Supporters of Apartheid: 1988 and 

April 20 

Beyond· room 201 - Biology Building 

7:30pm Third Perspective Panel Series #3 
"South Africa and Palestine: Homelands 
in Occupation" room 106. Gilmate Hall 

'Irhundly 3:30pm Moyjsi Majekc "Black Consciousness and 
Aprii2J 

IFriday 
April22 

Spirit of Resistance" room 65- Van AIJen Hall 
7:00pm Joe Kni&hl, Prof. of Law "Economic 

Sanctions: How the Anri-Apanheid Act 
1986 has Failed Us" 
The SWI Porth (off of Main Lounae) -'first floor IMU 

1:00pm Ykk2: "Namibia, Tell the World!" 
the Lucu-DodJe Room- second floorJMU 

discover 
jobs aren't 

It's one thing 
White Hollie 
I clout and i 
ble to think. 

something 

Koch stood by his criticism of 
' Jackson, casting a shadow over the 

' • final hours of campaigning in the 
three-way Democratic contest 

4 among Massachusetts Gov. 
, Michael Dukakis, Jackson and 

Sen. Albert Gore of Tenne88ee. 
I Vice President George Bush is 

virtually unopposed on the Repu
J blican ballot. 

Democratic prelldentlal hopeful Michael Dukakls Is Joined Monday by 
his cousin, actress Olympia Dukakls, who last week won an Oscar, 
while campaigning In New York's financial district 

Dukakis campaigned in New York 
City and flew across upstate while 
Gore and Jackson stuck to the Big 
Apple, where 58 percent of the 1 
million people expected to vote 
today reside. 

[l[il[i)ft~l!llill!l~ 
HRS RRRIVED I 

t item on 

Gore campaigned energetically 
with Koch on the flamboyant may-

1 or's home turf but distanced him-
1 self from his No. 1 supporter's 

latest attacks on Jackson. 
Koch, in a national television 

, interview Sunday, accused Jackson 
of "'ying" when he glorified his 

1 role in the aftennath of Martin 
• Luther King's assassination 20 
, years ago and initially denied four 

years ago that he had used the 
term "Hymietown" to describe 
New York City. 

BUT GORE said during a tour 
of Manhattan subway stops with 
Koch that the mayor "speaks for 
himself." 

"I don't question his honesty," 
Gore said of Jackson. "I know my 
relationship with him is a good 
one." 

The latest polls showed Dukakis 

maintaining his lead in the crucial 
primary with 255 Democratic 
National Convention delegates at 
stake. Victory could put the Massa
chusetts governor on a direct 
course toward the nomination. 

"I don't have to te11 you how 
important the New York primary is 
tomorrow," Dukakis told workers 
at the American Brass plant in 
Buffalo, the state's second-largest 
city. "If we can win tomorrow, we 

Paul Bograd, Dukakis's New York 
coordinator, said New York has a 
"very complex electoral process," 
with separate delegate races and a 
non-binding preference ballot. 

Holbert James, Jackson's New 
York campaign manager, predicted 
Jackson would sweep five congres
sional districts with black and 
Hispanic ml\iorities. 

The University of Iowa's Original 
Undergraduate Creative Arts magazine 

RVHILRBLE FOR PURCHASE AT: 
IOWA ffiEIDORIAL UOIOD BOOK STORE 

IOWA BOOK RnD SUPPLY 
BURGE and QUAD RESIDEOCE HRLL STORES 

:Panel suggests 'safety czar' for skies ~ ~JJ(!] 
SPOOSORED BY RSSOCIRTED RESIDEOCE HALLS 

and ' 
1 
B~ Frank T. Caongoa 
United Press International 

j 

WASHINGTON -A presidential 
• panel recommended Monday 
1 establishment of an independent 

federal aviation authority with a 
• ' "safety czar" responsible for keep

~ ing America's skies safe for air 
travel. 

"After months of study, hearings, 
meetings around the country, and 
staff reports, the Aviation Safety 

' Commission unanimously con-
• eludes that the nation's air trans

portation system is safe," the 

report said. "However, safety is 
being maintained to an increasing 
extent through delays and other 
inconveniences." 

The report called for an indepen
dent Federal Aviation Authority 
headed by an administrator who is 
appointed by the president for a 
fixed term. Under the present 
system, the ' FAA is part of the 
Transportation Department and its 
administrator reports to the trans
portation secretary. 

The new authority should also 
have an independent "safety czar" 
responsible for maintaining the 

safety of air travel, the report said. 

IT ALSO called for surprise 
inspection of airlines and beefing 
up the government's inspector 
work force. 

"The safety czar's sole responsi
bility is ensuring system safety," 
commission Chainnan John Alber
tine told the National Press Club 
in presenting the 10-month study. 

"This arrangement holds a single 
person accountable for the safety of 
the system while still providing the 
potential for collegial judgment to 

overturn that person's actions if 
they are ill-advised," he said. 

But Rep. Guy Molinari, R-N.Y., 
who successfully sponsored a bill in 
the House that would direct the 
government to rehire some of the 
air traffic controllers fired in 1981 
following an illegal strike, said, 
"Safety czar is like chicken soup. It 
can't hurt if you have a cold. But 
does it help?" 

Molinari said he disagrees with 
the commission's central conclu
sion - "I no longer believe the 
system is safe." 

EDUCRTIOORL PROGRRffiS 

ANNOUNCING 
The SPRING BICYCLE AUCTION 

In Chauncey Swan Parklllll 
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 

:Speakes: I told Reagan about quotes 
at 1:00PM 

Bikes can be inspected after 11 :00 AM up until Sale time. 
Terms: CASH ONLY and 4% SALES TAX WILL BE ADDEO 
ONTO THE SAl..E PB>CE OF EACH 8)KE. )f you are buy)ng 
for re-sale and are a dealer, be sure to bring your Tax 
Permit Number with you. 
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the right to 

' By Donnie Radcliffe 
, Washington Post 

, WASHINGTON- Larry Speakes 
aaid Sunday he told President 

I Ronald Reagan years ago about the 
• made-up quotes. 

A couple of days after he bad 
fabricated the remarks at the 1985 

• Geneva summit, Speakes said, he 
told the president he had "put 

· words in his mouth• about one of 
Reagan's meetings with Soviet 
leader Mi)r.hsiJ Gorbachev. 

) The former pre&\dent\a! spokes-

man said Reagan "really didn't say 
much, he didn't have any specific 
reaction" when told. 

Speakes tells the story about 
devising the quotes in his new 
book, Speaking Out, but neglects 
to say that he informed the presi
dent while they were still in 
Geneva. He says now he didn't 
include that because "it seemed 
such a small part of the book." 

Monday, the White House declined 
to comment on Speakes's account 
of telling the president about the 
quotes. But White House spokes-

: Report of Higgins' death 
• 

·denied by Lebanese group 
United Press International 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - A Christian-run radio station said Monday 
kidnapped U.S. Marine Lt. Col. William Higgins was killed by his 
pro-Iranian Moslem captors this month in southern Lebanon, but the 

· report was promptly denied. 
A spokesman for the Shiite Moslem militia Amal, which has 

participated in the search for Higgins since his February capture, 
' issued a denial, and U.S. officials said they could not confirm the report 
, by the Voice of Lebanon radio station. 

Citing "special information," the station said the decorated Vietnam 
' veteran was killed by members of the fundamentalist pro-Iranian 

Hezbollah movement during fighting this month between Hezbollah 
and Amal in southern Lebanon. 

' 

Please support. 

CO-DEPENDENCE 
RESIDENTIAL 

TREATMENT PROGRAM 
May 16-20 
HIUCREST 

FAMI.Y SERVICES 
Celllr Rlpldl 
Clllll2-3148 ,. ............ 

The University of Iowa 
Twenty-Second Annual 

E.W. Hall 
PhUosophy Lecture 

SIMON BlACKBURN 
Oxford University 

'Why Philosophy?" 

1liURSDAV, APRIL 21, 8:00 PM 
LECTURE ROOM 1 
VAN AU.EN HAll. 

doesn't recall," he said. man Marlin Fitzwater and the 
president himself did comment on 
Speakes's disclosures last week, 
harshly criticizing him for attri
buting to the president quotes that 
were neither said nor authorized 
by him. Reagan said he didn't 
know about the quotes until hear
ing about them in Speakes's book. 

THAT REAGAN does not 
remember their exchange is under
standable, Speakes said. "To be 
absolutely fair to him, there were 
many things being mentioned to 
him, many things going on he 

"I thought it strong," he said of 
Reagan's criticism of him. "' could 
fully understand how he might not 
have remembered, in the whole 
rush of things," Speakes laughed. 
"A Jot of things I don't remember." 

But it's what he does remember 
that has caused an uproar, parti
cularly telling the press in Geneva 
that the president told Gorbachev, 
"There is much that divides us, but 
I believe the world breathes easier 
because we are talking here 
together." 

If you have lost a bike or had one stolen from you, you 
may come in and check on it between 1 :30 pm and 2:45 
pm most days, or by appointment between 7 am and 3 pm. 
DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE DAY OF THE AUCTION TO TRY 
TO RE-GLAIM YOUR BICYCLEIII There are about 200 
bicycles that may be sold at this auction. All bikes sold will 
be registered to the buyer. If you own a bicycle, it is wise 
to register it...There is no charge. 

University of Iowa 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
1988 COURSE 
CHANGES 
Registration is now in 
progress. Students will 
register through the 
Registration Center, Room 
17, Calvin Hall. New courses and closed courses 
courses are posted in this space. The closed list is 
in numerical order and indicates the departmen~ 
course, and section numbers followed by a code" 
(CD) indicating why the course is closed. 
Code 1 : the course or section is full 
Code 2: the course or section has been cancelled 
Code 3: the course or section is not available until 

the first day of classes 
Code 4: the course or section is pending 

(undetermined) 

These lists should be reviewed and adjustments 
made prior to entering the Registration Center. 
P.Jgistration information is printed in the Schedule of 
Courses. 
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University of Iowa 
FALL SEMESTER 
1988 COURSE 
CHANGES 
Registration Is now in 
progress. Students will 
register through the 
Registration Center, Room 
17, Calvin Hall. New courses and closed courses 
courses are posted In this space. The closed list is 
in numerical order and indicates the departmen!, 
course, and section numbers followed by a code 
(CD) indicating why the course is closed. 
Code 1: the course or section is full 
Code 2: the course or section has been cancelled 
Code 3: the course or section is not available until 

the first day of classes 
Code 4: the course or section is pending 

(undetermined) 
These lists should be reviewed and adjustments 
made prior to entering the Registration Center. 
Registration information is printed in the Schedule of 
Courses. 
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'·Briefly 
PLO chief to be buried In Syria 

TUNIS, Tunisia - The Palestine Liberation Organization 
announced Monday that it will bury its slain military commander 
Khalil Wazir in Syria, a surprise move apparently aimed at 
healing a 6-year-old rift between PLO Chainnan Yasser Arafat 
and Syrian President Hafez Assad. 

The decision was announced as the Tunisian government 
officially blamed Israel for Wazir's 888888ination here Saturday, 
claiming Israel had used an electronic warfare plane off Tunisia's 
Mediterranean shores to disrupt telephone communications while 
an Israeli commando unit attacked Wazir!s home in the suburb of 
Sidi Bou Said. 

Wazir, 52, two bodyguards and a Tunisian gardener were killed 
by the group of seven to nine commandos, which disappeared 
under the cover of darkness early Saturday. 

Panama banks re-open for deposits 
PANAMA CITY, Panama-Banks in Panama opened their doors 

for the first time in nearly two months Monday, but only to 
receive deposits and not to allow withdrawals by cash-strapped 
Panamanians caught in Washington's efforts to oust Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noriega. 

Under new banking regulations issued Friday, two state-owned 
banks and most of the 60 private banks in Panama unlocked their 
doors, but customers and bank personnel said the financial 
institutions were limiting operations to accepting cash and checks 
for deposit. 

The government warned the nation's 2.2 million people they 
would not be permitted to cash checks or withdraw money from 
their accounts. 

Shultz hopes Moscow talks end Impasse 
WASHINGTON - With diminishing hopes for significant 

progress, Secretary of State George Shultz leaves for Moscow 
Tuesday in an effort to end the impasse in U.S.-Soviet strategic 
arms negotiations and make advances on some regional issues in 
the wake of last week's settlement on Mghanistan. 

The prospect of reaching a new strategic arms reduction treaty, 
known as START, before the next U.S.-Soviet summit May 29 to 
June 2 has been dimmed by the lack of movement over the past 
month, a senior administration official said Monday. 

Although both sides have agreed in principle to halve each side's 
arsenal of long-range nuclear missiles, negotiators in Geneva 
have failed to reduce the number of disagreements over the joint 
text of the proposed treaty and its three associated documents. 

"'t was 1,200 (disagreements)" in March, when Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze visited here, the official said, 
"and it's still 1,200." 

Senate panel endorses INF Treaty 
WASHINGTON - The Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 

issuing a formal report to back up an earlier vote favoring the 
INF Treaty, recommended approval of the pact Monday with a 
condition barring later efforts to change the meaning of the 
historic agreement. 

The lengthy document, approved 17-2, said the condition was 
needed to protect the Senate's treaty powers. The committee 
endorsed the pact last month by the same vote. 

The addition to the treaty's resolution of ratification declared that 
the meaning of the agreement's provisions will be determined by 
the explanations Reagan administration witnesses gave the 
Senate in lengthy hearings on the pact. 

Judge to review deal on three-wheelers 
WASHINGTON - A federal judge said Monday he will review a 

landmark agreement between the government and makers of 
all-terrain vehicles and decide within a week whether to approve 
it. 

U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell made the decision after a 
' hearing on the consent decree, which was reached several months 

after a Justice Department lawsuit alleging that the vehicles 
should be considered hazardous because they pose an unreason
able risk of death or injury. 

The agreement involving American Honda Motor Co., Yamaha 
Motor Corp. U.S.A, U.S. Suzuki Motor Corp, and Kawasaki Corp. 
U.S.A is aimed at providing consumers with safety infonnation 
on ATVs, which are three- and four-wheeled motorized vehicles 
with large low-pressure tires intended for off-road use. 

Eccentric sculptor Louise Nevelson dies 
Louise Nevelson, whose eccentric and flamboyant persona 

. became as well- known as the aristocratic and elegant wooden 
' sculptures that will be her more lasting legacy, died Sunday, it 

was learned Monday. 
The doyenne of American sculpture had been in poor health for 

several months and died at her home in Manhattan's Soho district 
at age 87. 

Although success came to her relatively late in life she welcomed 
it not as a disquieted senior citizen but as a proud peacock. 

Gang opens fire on house, killing girl 
LOS ANGELES - At least two suspected gang members opened 

fire on a house, killing a 6-year-old girl and wounding four 
members of her family as they watched television in the latest 
outbreak of gang violence wracking Los Angeles, authorities said 
Monday. 

Quoted •.. 
We've taken this action to make certain the Iranians have no 
illusions about the cost of irresponsible behavior. 

- President Ronald Reagan said after an at1ack Monday by 
U.S. warships and aircraft that damaged five Iranian navy 
vessels. See story, page 1. 

Contra-Sandinista talks 
may end without pact 
By David Kirby 
United Press International 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Nego
tiators for the U.S.-backed Contra 
rebels and the Sandinista govern
ment began the last day of their 
high-level peace talks Monday with 
little hope of reaching a concrete 
agreement to end the 7 -year-old 
civil war. 

The 43-member Contra delegation, 
which arrived in Managua Friday 
to begin negotiations on a penna
nent cease-fire, said the rebels 
would leave Nicaragua at the end 
of Monday's aeuion no matter 
what the results were. 

downtown Managua. The talks 
were called for in a nine-point 
temporary cease-fire agreement 
signed March 23 at the border post 
of Sapoa, near the Costa Rican 
border. 

Heribert Scharrenbroich, a West 
German legal adviser to the rebels, 
said the talks were "condemned to 
failure" because of the negotiating 
stalemate. 

Before the negotiations began, 
Contra leaders Adolfo Calero, 
Pedro Joaquin Chamorro, Alfredo 
Ceaar and Azucena Ferrey visited 
the offices of the opposition La 
Prensa newspaper where they 
were enthusiastically greeted by 
hundreds of people who clapped 
wildly and shouted "Viva Ia Con
tra." 

It was the first time the Contra& 

Nation/world 

Israeli court finds 
Demjanjuk guilty of 
World War II crimes 
By Dan Fisher 
Los Angeles Times 

JERUSALEM- An Israeli court 
Monday night pronounced retired 
Cleveland autoworker John 
Demjanjuk guilty of World War II 
crimes that government prosecu
tors described as "amongst the 
most serious and awful in human 
history." 

In only the second war crimes trial 
ever conducted here, a three-judge 
panel ruled that the 68-year-old 
defendant was the same man 
whose cruelty as a guard in the 
Treblinka death camp in Poland 
during World War II earned him 
the nickname "Ivan the Terrible." 

"'We have concluded unequivoc
ally, without the slightest doubt, 
that Ivan John Demjanjuk is the 
Ivan who operated the gas cham
bers at Treblinka and who perpet
rated the gruesome deeds 
described above," presiding Judge 
Dov Levine said. 

The crimes for which Demjanjuk 
was found guilty are among the 
handful that carry a possible death 
penalty under Israeli law, but his 
sentence will be pronounced only 
after a separate hearing next Mon
day. The defense will have 45 days 
from the date of sentencing to 
launch its expected appeal. 

DEMJANJUK WAS extradited 
from the United States to Israel in 
February 1986 to face the Jewish 
state's first war crimes trial since 
Adolf Eichmann was convicted 26 
years ago of masterminding the 
systematic extermination of 6 mil
lion European Jews. Eichmann 
was hanged in 1962. 

Monday's verdict, greeted by 
applause from the standing-room
only crowd in a converted theater 
here, came near the end of a 
marathon, 12-hour session in 
which the three judges took turns 
reading excerpts from their 
444-page opinion. It was the 107th 
session of a trial that stretched out, 
with frequent delays, more than 14 

John Demjanjuk 

months. 
The burly, bespectacled , 

Ukranian-bom Demjanjuk, who 
immigrated to the United States 
and settled in the Cleveland area 
in 1952, heard the verdict from a 
holding cell off the courtroom 
where he spent the day lying on a 
cot. 

DEFENSt: ATI'ORNEY John 
Gill explained as the crucial ses
sion began that his client was 
suffering from back spasms that 
caused him to "cry out in pain" at 
the slightest movement and pre
vented him from taking his nonnal 
seat in the dock. 

"I am very good - don't worry," 
the handcuffed defendant told 
reporters as he was led away from 
the court Monday night, sur
rounded by guards. "I am an 
innocent man. I'll appeal, and I'm 
sure that I will win." 

Demjanjuk's attorneys argued that 
he was the victim of mistaken 
identity and their defense concen
trated largely on challenging the 
memory of five Treblinka survivors 
who identified their client as Ivan 
during the trial . 

Cousin of Kuwaiti ruler 
makes plea for his life 
By Jonathan C. Randal 
Washington Post 

ALGIERS, Algeria - A man iden
tified as the cousin of Kuwait's 
ruler made a halting plea Monday 
for his life and those of the esti
mated 30 others aboard the 
hijacked Kuwait Airways jumbo jet 
as their ordeal ended its second 
week with no end in sight. 

The painful, incomplete message 
from Fadel Sabah, a cousin of 
Kuwaiti Emir Sheik Jabir Ahmed 
Sabah, appeared to confirm reports 
that he was under mental and 
possibly physical duress. 

Read over the Boeing 747's radio 
and relayed through the Algiers 
airport control tower, the message 
began as another in the almost 
daily fare of warnings by hostages 
that they would be killed unless 
Kuwait released 17 men jailed for 
terrorist attacks against oil instal
lations and the U.S. and French 
embassies in December 1983. 

But Fadel Sabah's gasping, 
anguished 10-second effort was so 
unintelligible - he got no further 
than praising God and asking for 
the release of the 17 convicted 
terrorists - that the control tower 
asked him to try again. · 

WHEN HIS renewed effort 
failed, a voice, presumably that of 
a hijacker, said the hostage was 
"too weak" to make a third try. 
Only then did the hijacker reveal 
the Fadel Sabah's identity. In 
earlier messages, the hostages' 
names were given clearly before 
they began talking. 

The hijackers, believed to be pro
Iranian Shiite Moslems, drew a 
distinction Saturday between 
"civilian" hostages, two Kuwaiti 
"officers" they shot to death dur
ing an earlier stopover in Cyprus, 
and "those who belong to power" 
in Kuwait. 

The latter category includes Fadel 
and his two sisters, Anwaar and 
Entesam. 

Fadel Sabah was in the worst 
psychological condition of those 
still held aboard the airliner, 
according to a diabetic hostage 
released here by the hijackers last 
Thursday. 

Late last week, sources close to the 
Kuwaiti ruler said he had written 
off the hijacked airliner. 

Meanwhile, Algerian security was 
tightened around the hijacked 
plane and Algerian officials twice 
went aboard the airliner briefly to 
confer with the hijackers. 
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A weekend of proposals and coun
terpropoeals produced only accusa
tions from each side that the other 
waa trying to block progress to a 
luting peace and prolong the war 
that has killed an eetimated 60,000 
people. 
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School of Religion presents 

Daniel Overmyer 
Professor of Asian Studies 

University of British Columbia 

·cultural Integration in Late Imperial Chino: 
The Case of Popular Religion· 

Wednesday, April 20 
3:00 pm In 1 06 Gilmore Hall 

Seminars: 
Tuesday. Aprlll9. 3:30pm. 169 Van Allen 
Thursday, Aprll21. 12 noon, Old Gold Room. IMU 

10\XIA HONORS 
RECOGNITION \XIEEK 
Upcoming Associated Iowa 

Honor Students (AIHSJ Events 
DINNER SPEAKER: April 21 , Thursday, 5:00 pm 

Burge Food Une # l 
Speaker will be Dean Hubbard 

INFORMAL STUDY-A-THON: April 22, Friday, 6:00pm 
Shambaugh House Hooors 
Center 
ISHHCI 

MOVIES & SOCIETY: April 23, Sarurday, 8:00 pm 
Shambaugh House Honors Center 
Showing Wild in the Sueets 

AJI welcomeG-any needing special assistance to mtend 
these. events, please contact AJHS at 335-1682 

BODY BUILDERS 
Softball Players, Tennis Enthusiasts, Joggers 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE 
OF PROTEIN POWDERS 

• Helps build muscle tissue 
• Provides more energy • Increases enduranct 

TWIN LABS 
•Amino Fuel 
• Carbo Fuel 

JOE WElDERS 
• Carbo Energizer 
• Weight Gainer 
• Muscle Builder 

NATURAOE 
• Meta Protein 
• Muscle Maker 

Are You A Student Interested 
In Finding Out More About 

NURSING? 
AN 

INFORMATION 
NIGHT 

Thursday, April 21, 1988 at 7:00 pm 
Room 22-Nursing Bldg. 
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• Employment Opportunitiet 
• Nuninl Today and In The Future 
• Mmiuion Requt.rementa 
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shipping and known as "Bogham
mers," were attacked by the U.S. 
forces, with one sunk and two 
others heavily damaged. 

Congressional leaders, some of 
whom were summoned to the 
White House Sunday evening for a 
secret briefing on the planned 
mission, expressed fears Monday 
that the conflict could escalate. 

Although they raised some con
cerns during the White House 
meeting, according to White 
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwa
ter, they closed ranks Monday to 
support Reagan's decision to 
strike the oil platforms. 

wl think it was a legitimate 
respr 'lse," said Senate Majority 
Le~bert C. Byrd, 0-W.Va. 

AI h the administration was 
prepa for an Iranian military 
reply to the strike on the oil 
platforms, the magnitude caught 
U.S. officials by surprise, and one 
remarked that "they were a bit 
more brazen and foolish in their 
response this time," compared 
with previous incidents in which 
U.S. retaliatory strikes brought no 
direct Iranian responses. 

"WE WERE prepared to do 
more, and when they obliged us, 
we did more. The Iranians obliged 
by doing some pretty foolish 

things today, which we were ach
ing for them to do," said another 
aide, a senior official at the Penta
gon. 

Carlucci, asked to explain why 
Iran ignored U.S. warnings not to 
respond to the initial retaliatory 
attacks on the oil platforms, said 
at a news conference: 

"''m not sure that it's explainable 
in tenns of Western logic at this 
point. I have only to assume that 
it's some ltind of a fanatical reac
tion or slavish obedience to a 
contingency plan." 

In the most extensive U.S. air 
action over the gulf, an American 
A-6 Intruder bomber, launched 
from the carrier Enterprise in the 
northern Arabian Sea just outside 
the gulf, destroyed one of the 
speedboats and badly damaged 
the other two. 

IN A SEPARATE incident, the 
Iranian frigate Sahand fired on an 
American A-6 aircraft, the Penta· 
gon said. In response, three A-6 
jets fired Harpoon missiles and 
laser-guided bombs at the frigate, 
steaming in the Strait of Hormuz 
at the entrance to the gulf. A 
Harpoon missile fired by the U.S. 
destroyer Joseph Strauss struck 
the Sahand as well, setting the 
310-foot warship ablaze. 

The Iranian frigate SabaJan also 
fired on an A-6, which struck back 
with a laser-guided bomb. The 
Pentagon said that as darkness 
fell over the gulf, the ship was 
"down by the stem, with tugs fore 
and aft." 

In addition, four Iranian F -4 jet 
fighters, supplied to the pre
revolutionary government of Iran 
by the United States, took off from 
the Iranian air baae at Bandar 
Abbas at the beginning of the 
action, but were airborne only a 
few minutes before returning to 
their base, Fitzwater said. During 
the time they were aloft, the 
aircraft bore down on the U.S. 
cruiser Wainwright, which 
launched two missiles at the Ira
nian jets. 

The daylong clash began when the 
U.S. forces attacked the two multi· 
story oil-drilling platforms, which 
were also used as command and 
control radar sites that played 
central roles in Iranian military 
operations run by the Revolution
ary Guards in the southern gulf. 
U.S. officials said that they were 
unaware how many Iranians were 
deployed on the platforms, which 
sit on stilts in the shallow gulf. 
They are normally manned by 20 
to 40 people, Fitzwater said. 

Ch1lrm1n of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Adm. Wlllllm 
Crowe Jr., rtght, end DefenH Secretary Frank 

United Presa International 

Certuccl brtef reporters Monday morning et the 
Pentagon on the Persian GuH conflict 

Reaction ----------------------~-~-~-~~~~1 · Computers ~~~~page 1 
residence he was given a full tial chief of staff Craig Fuller, of both parties have criticized the Reagan signed the order to carry "Essentially, that's like paying for an extra professor," Reck said. 
briefing on the military options by legislative liaison aide Alan Krano- Reagan administration for con- out the military action shortly Kendall White, president of UI Associated Students of Business, also 
Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci witz, Powell and his deputy, John suiting with Congress only after after 9 p.m. and then retired, said the ~ority of business students are against the proposal. 
and Adm. Crowe. In attendance Negroponte. the fact. According to participants, officials said. The Joint Chiefs sent "The software and hardware they would be using for the new programs 
were Vice President Bush, Secre- the president made it a point to say the "execute order" to the fleet in are things that are normally available from Weeg (Computing Center)," 
tary of State George Shultz, White IMMEDIATELY after this that he had not signed off on the the gulf, leaving it to the comman- White said. "It's wrong to ask students to pay for that." 
House chief of staff Howard Baker, meeting, at 8 p.m., the president specific option that should be taken ders on the scene to position their 
White House deputy chief of staff met with congressional leaders. against Iran although he had forces and decide the method and "I'm paying so much in tuition now I won't notice the extra increase • 
Kenneth Duberstein, vice presiden- In the past, congressional leaders approved of retaliation in principle. timing of the warnings. Emrick said. ' 

Language_ Cahn ---'-
Continued from page 1 

ill SOPHOMORE Mohammed 
Asim Baig, a liberal arts student, 
agreed raising the minimum pass
ing score on the TOEFL would be 
an improvement. 

Baig, a Pakistani whose native 
language is Urdu, said the UI 
should raise the passing TOEFL 
score to 550. 

"Some people from Malaysia and 
Korea just don't speak good 
English," he said, adding his score 
was 592. "They just screw up the 
GPA curve." 

UI administrators will also pro
pose an increase in TOEFL scores 
for which additional testing is 
required from the current range of 
480 to 549 to the range of 530 to 
599. 

If these proposals are adopted, the 
UI would also change the score at 
which no required testing or restr
ictions would be applied, the 
memorandum states. The current 
level is 550 or higher. The proposed 
level is 600 or higher. 

If the UI admirustration's propo
sals regarding non-native speaking 
liberal arts applicants are 
approved by the regents, the new 
test standards would go into effect 
January 1989. 

Continued from page 1 

tion." 
Cahn said faculty members should 

control the curriculum and evalu
ate other faculty members. 

"If you're going to have a liberal 
arts education, you have to take 
the essentials of a liberal arts 
education and that's set out for you 
by faculty professionals," he said. 

IF HE BECOMES UI president, 
Cahn said he will continue teach
ing. 

Cahn added be is very concerned 
about the quality of education 
wherever he goes. 

"Everywhere I've gone I've tried 
hard to enhance the quality at that 
institution." 

In addition to Cahn, two UI pres
idential prospects have visited the 
UI this month. Hunter R. Rawlings 
ill, University of Colorado vice 
president for academic affairs and 
research, and Indiana Vice Presi
dent Kenneth R.R. Gros Louis 
visited during the first two weeks 
of this month. 

UI Interim President Richard 
Remington and University of Kan
sas Vice Chance1lor Frances Horo
witz are also expected to be among 
the list of candidates recommended 
by the UI presidential search com
mittee. 

Burger King 

Dental 
Continued from page 1 

with no legs who was on all kinds 
of different medications," he said. 
"It would have been a hassle for 
anyone to take her to the dentist." 

The Geriatric Mobile Dental Unit 
was established by Ronald Ettin
ger, professor of removable pros· 
thodontics, and James Beck, for
merly head of the Department of 
Preventive and Community Denti
stry and now head of dental ecol
ogy at the University of North 
Carolina. It was initially started by 
a grant from the Heritage For 
Aging and is now subsidized by the 
m College of Dentistry. 

Roth, who has been working with 
the unit for one week at the 
Beverly Manor home, said, "I've 
found that the people I see 
wouldn't be treated well if no one 
could come (to give them a dental 
exam)." 

DEI.IVEI{S 

Whoppers 
tg. Fries 

Med. Drinks 
Offer good thru May 15, 1988. 

• Usually within 15 min. 
• $5 minimum order 

• soc Delivery ChaJge 
• Hours: 5 pm to 12 am 

call 354-5255 
124 S. Dubuque • Downtown Iowa City 

Eastside Donns 

AWAY 
AT OUR 

Twice as Big 
Twice as Nice 
Over 60 Items 

• 

STOP BY AND GET WAISTED 
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO LOSE ? 

2 10" Pizzas 
Clleese plus 1 topping 
Additional toppings 
'1 for both. 

351-9282 

$3.29 
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enter for New Music livens 
with adventurous program 

~ soonl 

WOOD es. Dubuque 

• ..&' ::;._ ~ The Beat Mexican e; 9 ~ ..,.......-·~ Reatauraat 'y C.W. Simons 
9pecial to The Daily Iowan 

M arking their 22nd sea
son, the Center for 
New Music and con
ductor William Rib

lard presented a varied and highly 
ilimulating concert Saturday in 
OJapp Recital Hall. Richard Her
y.ig's Antiphon II: Quid Est 
llusica? (1972) provided a power
ISll beginning, followed later with 
"s Five Romantic Soqs (1982). 
'fwo works by John Cage also 
I!J>peared, Concert for Piano and 
Orchestra (1958) and 4'33" 

952). Plane Danciq (1984) by 
Jtik Lund and The Viola in My 
Life (1970) by Morton Feldman 
filled out the program. 
• Explaining that new music is "not 

bast aggressive dissonance," Hib
hftrd said, "The 20th century is 
~aracterized by diversity, and we 
Dke for our concerts to illustrate 
cftat." ,In this case, diversity was 
.. fleeted not only in the assort
ment of music, but also in the 

asons behind the choice of com
~sers. 

: HERVIG'S retirement was hon
Gi-ed with two works. Quid Est 
Jfusica? was composed especially 
fttr the dedication of Clapp Recita1 
Ran. Based on the 6th- and 
~th-century writings on music 
J:lleory and philosophy, the text 
~sea the question, "What is 
music?" 
• Kantorei was divided into two 
~oirs in the back of Clapp with 
instrumentalists there and 
onstage. The interaction of sound 

was distinguished by precision and 
excellence. Sometimes speaking, 
sometimes singing, finally whis
pering, the participants demon
strated the marvelous resonance of 
their voices and of the hall itself. It 
was undoubtedly the most exciting 
work on the program. 

Five Romantic Songs, dedicated 
to Hervig's wife, won first art song 
competition of the National Associ
ation of Teachers of Singing in 
1984. The intensity of these deeply 
romantic poems was reflected in 
the music and beautifully 
expressed by Jean McDonald's 
singing and Jerome Lenk's piano 
playing. Hervig received enthusias
tic applause from the audience. 

THE CELEBRATION of John 
Cage's 75th birthday prompted the 
inclusion of his works. The Con
cert for Piano and Orchestra, 
involving a fixed score to be played 
at the performer's choice of time 
and order, called for few traditional 
sounds from the instruments. 
Instead, forced air whistled 
through a flute mouthpiece and a 
trumpet, fingernails softly clicked 
across the tops of piano keys in a 
silent glissando and a blast on a 
conch shell. There was no tradi
tional rhythm. One by one the 
orchestra members finished their 
music and left the stage. 

Chosen because of its fame, Cage's 
4'33" was the most provocative 
piece of the program. It was writ
ten to emphasize the idea that 
sounds not intended by the com
poser are perfectly legitimate parts 
of the composition and therefore 
may include audience noise and 

sounds from outside the auditor
ium. 

THE PIECE began when pian
ist Barbara Phillips Farley raised 
the keyboard lid and placed her 
fingers on top of the keys. Four 
minutes and 33 seconds later, 
without having played a note, she 
signalled the end by removing her 
fingers from the keys and closing 
the lid. The composition included 
the sounds of shuffling papers, 
whispering, coughing, scratching of 
pens on paper and snickering. The 
high point came midway through 
with the sound of a distant train 
whistle. The performance was met 
with applause and shouts of 
"Bravo!" and "Encore!" 

Plane Dancing by Erik Lund was 
selected for its rhythmic content. A 
steady beat from the maracas 
provided the background for a 
piece that seemed to set the per
cussion in relief against a sus
tained accompaniment by the other 
instruments. Michael Geary's 
playing was impressive. 

Morton Feldman's The Viola in 
My Life was another work that 
displayed one part above the 
others. Feldman, who died last 
September, coached the CNM's 
1973 performance of this piece. Its 
presentation in this concert was 
dedicated to his memory. 

According to Hibbard, it is very 
important to experience new music 
by attending live performances. 
The CNM provided that opportu· 
nity last weekend. The high caliber 
of musicianship coupled with the 
careful selection of music combined 
to make an interesting and very 
enjoyable evening. 

~ !~ft you'U ever 
~ eat or drink all 

LADIES' 
NIGHT 

Ladies, buy your 
first margarita & 

THE REST ARE ON US 
from 8 'till midnight. 

On the Coralville Stri 

il 
THE ALTERNATIVE 

PINT NIGHT 
Absolutely the most 

fun you can have with 
your pants on. 

BRING YOUR 
_ftAU.p MASON JARS! 

~~~BUD 
~ .. .., ... • MILLER LITE 

COORS LIGHT 
MICIELOB DARK 

George's 
Greek Island 

18 S. Clinton • 354-6865 

Tuesday 
1/4 chicken .............. 'l" 
Baked potato or fries, salad & pita bread 

I.C. lmprov group entertains Wednesday 
(]reek Burger ...... '!" 

ey B. Gordon 
'The Daily Iowan 

E veryone who has taken a 
beginning acting class 
knows that improvisa
tion exercises the imagi

nation as isometrics work the body. 
'*Improve," as they are known for 

hort, encourage spontaneity 
~nstage by placing the actor in an 
imaginary situation. The actor 
must react to that situation as if it 
were real - no matter how zany 
~he situation might be. 
• Improvising is difficult enough 
when there is no audience but 
one's fellow actors. One of the 
principles of an improv class is to 
nsulate the student actor from the 

need to entertain. 
Imagine acting otT the top of your 

head with a paying audience who 
not only calls the shots of the 
improv but must be made to laugh 
es well. 
· I. C. Improvs, Iowa City's improvi
)Jational comedy troupe, manages 

to be hilarious on the spur of the 
moment in the wildest of settings. 

Thursday night at The Mill Restau
rant, 120 E. Burlington St., I.C. 
Improvs' talented members played 
roles as varied as an expert in the 
physics of flying carpets and Jerry 
Lewis in a bathtub. They per
formed scenes between a neophyte 
transvestite and a janitor in a 
ladies' room, discuiJBed Bono and 
Tammy Faye Bakker's marriage on 
a radio talk show and created a 
two-person movie that switched 
abruptly from horror to romance to 
science fiction. 

THE CONDITIONS of the 
improvisational exercises were set 
by the company, but the circum
stances of each one were donated 
by the audience. 

Although a few members of the 
cast seem to shine brighter than 
the rest, the overall quality of each 
of the improve and actors was 
astonishingly high. One might 
think that consistency would be 
the biggest problem for an ambi-

~ntertaimnent Today 
At the Bljou 
' Mr. Arkadln (1955) - Orson Welles 
11tars as a wealthy financier who 
claims to have forgotten his past. 7 
p.m. 

ldentlfiqtton Mark1: None (1964) 
,- A disillusioned youth avoids mili· 
·tary service by entering college to 
.study ichthyology, but what he really 
.wants is a girlfriend. 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
"Frontline - Murder on the Rio 

,San Juan" - This program investi
~ates the unsolved 1984 terrorist 
~ombing at a press conference held 
):Jy Contra leader Eden Pastora. Eight 

TUESDAY 
SPECIAL 

•1 BAR LIQUOR 
All Day Alllllght 

HAPPY HOUR 4-t PM 
21 w. Bentan 

(IIIII II McDallld'l) 

people, including an American repor
ter, died that night on the border 
between Nicaragua and Costa Rica (8 
p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Music 
Organist Marlys Boote gives a reci

tal at 8 p.m. In Taylor and Boody 
Organ Studio. Clarinetist Elizabeth 
Gish will give a recital at 5:30 p.m. in 
Harper Hall. 

Art 
"The Bear Essentials," an exhib· 

ilion of artwork by local artist Anne 
Gochenour, will be on display at No 
Regrets Salon, 11 S. Dub~ue St .. 

.A.'I.A/~) .... J\ \ £.k.J:-t 
~~ &Grill -yr 

l"fATIX-N );;fsoAv 

BUFFEr CONGLOMERATION 
I lam, Turkey, Swiss & 

$ 99 wheat and teamed up with 3 
Cojack Cheese gr!Ued on 

our houM dretlinB. 

Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 

NxM affif void wftt1 coupon 

109 £. Coll~ae lJB-5967 

$200 
.. to to pm 

$1 Pint• of Guinn 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Ale 1-c1. 

Open Dilly 11 11 M1 

Ill. Dub .... 

tious endeavor such as this, but for 
I.C. Improvs most of the room for 
improvement seemed to be in
between the improvised material. 
A raggedy look to the evening was 
derived mostly from the unscripted 
introductions, not the unscripted 
comedy itself. Music in the inter
ims might be helpful, as would 
giving the announcer characters 
and routines to perform while 
eliciting suggestions from the audi
ence. 

Additionally, the rate of quick
change in the improvisations needs 
to slow down. In several of the 
sketches, development was a mat
ter of seconds before another actor 
jumped in and switched everything 
around. I.C. Improvs needs to focus 
a little more on character and a 
little less on situation comedy to 
give its entertainment offerings 
more variety. 

But Iowa City can look forward to 
the growth of this extraordinarily 
talented group - maybe into 
another Duck's Breath . .. ? 

through May 11 . Illuminated manu· 
scripts. etchings and engravings from 
the Ul Museum of Art's permanent 
collection of northern Renaissance 
art will be on display in the museum's 
Print Study Room through May 15. 
The 10th biennial Faculty Exhibition 
consists of works created by the 
studio faculty of the Ul School of Art 
and Art History and will run through 
May 15. 

Radio 
Zubin Mehta conducts the New 

York Philharmonic in works by Tchal· 
kovsky and Stravinsky, his just· 
possibly-overrated The Atte of Spring 
(6:30p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

0 fries 

Thursday 
Spinach Pie ......... '%71 

Fries or salad 

Friday 
Suvlaki ..................... '255 

with fries 
Dine In Or Carry Out 

Astro 

BRIGHT UIHTS, 
BIG CITY 1111 
7'()0, 9:30 

Englert I 

BOOD IIORIIIIG 
VIE1UM 1111 
7:10, 9:30 

Englert II 

BEmEJUICE I'll 
7:00, 9•30 

Cinema I 

BAD DREAMS 1111 
7 15. 9 30 

Cinema II 

l1IE FOX 
&11E ... tll 
7 00, 9:15 

Campus Theatrea 

MIJIIG11IJCI( 11'11 
2;00, 4:30. 7:00, 9:30 

PAGLIAI'S ~PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always A vallable 

12" Sousu~l' . Bed. Pl'pperonl. Cclnc:Kilcll1l~acon 

Now serving MJ/ler, Miller Lite and 
Lowenbrau Dark Beer! Also Wine! 

, 

351 5073 302 E. Bloomington St. 
• Open 7 LJays a w~·ek 4:00 10 1:00 a.m., 

Sam the Chicl(en Man 
IFREE DELIVERYI 

: * 351·6511* 

327 E. Market 
Open 7 Days A Week 
11 :00 AM To 11:00 PM 

Landmark Events 
Northwest Ballet Company 
Camelot 
Moscow State Symphony Orchestra 

Broadway Serie 

Jazz Series 

Marvin Hamlisch 
Broadway Bound 
Mystery of Edwin Drood 

Miles Davis 
Eddie Daniels 
Mel T orme & George Shearing 

Concert Series 
James Galway 
Mitsuko Uchida 
Isaac Stern 
Cambridge Buskers 

Chamber Orchestra Series 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra with Cecile Licad 
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra with Alfred Brendel 

Chamber Music Series 
London Brass 
Peter Serkin and Young Uck Kim 
Kronos Quartet 

Family Series 
The Joffrey II Dancers, Beauty and the Beast 
Children's Theatre Company, 
Rumplestiltskin and Kalulu: Two African Tales 
Flying Karamazov Brothers 

International Series 
Dance Company of Senegal 
The Peking Opera 
Dancers and Musicians of Bali 

Dance Series 
Paul Taylor Dance Company 
David Gordon/Pick Up Co. 
Margaret Jenkins Dance Company 

Theater Series 
Free Street Theater, Project! 
1000 Airplanes on the Roof 
The Acting Company, Love's Labour's Lost 

Sunday at 3 Series 
Canadian Brass 
Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra. The Circus 
The Acting Company, Boy Meets Girt 

Young Concert Artists (In Cllpp Rc:(.tuJ tbll l 

Paul Shaw 
Maurice Sklar 
Hung·Kuan Chen 
Mus1c by Three 

Special Events 
Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra, Phantom of the Opera 
Paul Taylor Dance Company 
San Francisco Mime Troupe, Dragon Lady's Revenge 
The Madcracker 
Debbie Reynolds Christmas Show 

Hancher's Series Subscribers 
• Reserve the best seats 
• ave 20% 
1988-89 season brochur ·available now 
by calling Hancher Box Ofnce 335·1 160 
or toll-free in Iowa J -800-HANCHER. 
Or write Hancher Auditorium, 
Iowa City, lA 52242 
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Stanley Cup Playoffs 
Wsles Conference Cllmpbell Conference 
Hartford 

Mo:'ltr•l 

Adams DiviSion 

: :sportsbriefs 
J 

Two Iowa divers sign with Hawkeyes 
Two Iowa high school seniors have signed national letters of 

intent to attend the Iowa, diving Coach Bob Rydze announced 
Monday. 

Kathryn Ketoff of Dubuque, a two-time high school all-American, 
and Chris Munn of Cedar Rapids, also a high school all-American 
and the Iowa high school state diving champion this past season, 
will join Rydze's squad. 

Ketoff attended Dubuque Wahlert High School and won the 
Mississippi Valley Conference title as a junior and fmished 
runner-up to Munn her fmal year. 

Some camps closed, others open 
Both sessions for Iowa summer sports camps in boys' basketball 

and some of the girls' basketball sessions for June 19-24 have been 
fllled, according to camp coordinator Michelle Harder. 

A limited numberofopeningsremain for the June 12-17 five- and 
six-player camps, Harder said. 

Camps still open are: Girls' gymnaatics and softball and coed golf, 
soccer, swimming and tennis (June 12-17). 

Also, Girls' gymnastics, coed diving, swimming and tennis, and 
one-week wrestling technique and two-week wrestling training 
camps (June 19-24) are open. 

Coed tennis (July 3·8), Coed cbeerleading and diving, flag corps, 
sailing, twirling, girls' volleyball and a two-week training camp in 
wrestling are available from July 10-15. 

Coed diving and sports medicine, girls volleyball and boys 
gymnastics and a one-week training camp in wrestling are open 
from July 17-22. 

Cost of the sessions, wluch includes room and board, ranges from 
$110 to $225. For commuters, the cost ranges from $95 to $165, 
including lunch. 

Further infonnation may be obtained by contacting the Iowa 
Sports Camps at Field House Room E216, University of Iowa, or 
by calling 335-9714. 

1 OK, SK road races will be held April 30 
Phi Gamma Delta is holding the second annual Island Classic 

Road Race Saturday, April 30. The e"ents include a five kilometer 
walk, five and 10 kilometer runs as well as the wheelchair 
category in five kilometer and 10 kilometer division. Starting time 
is 9 a .m. 

Muscular Dystrophy Association registration forms are available 
at local businesses, or call 337-2165. Race day registration is at 
the Iowa marching band field, located west of Hancher Auditor
ium. 

Jordan's brother signs with Express 
CHICAGO (UPI)-The Chicago Express of the World Basketball 

League has signed Larry Jordan, younger brother of Chicago 
Bulls' star Michael Jordan, as the first player on its team. 

The World Basketball League is limited to players 6-foot-4 and 
shorter. 

Jordan, 5·8, 155 pounds, played his college basketball at North 
Carolina A & T. Michael Jordan, the leading scorer in the NBA, 
played basketball at North Carolina. 

Haynes says he will play at 66 
BRIDGEPORT, Ill. (UPI) - Marcus Haynes says he intends to 

retire from playing basketball in 1991, when he11 be 66 years old. 
Haynes and his Harlem Magicians played an exhibition game at 

Bridgeport Sunday as a fundraiser for the local chamber of 
commerce. 

"1 do plan on retiring in another three years," said Haynes, 63. "I 
plan to retire in 1991. At that time I will have played during 
seven decades." 

Haynes formed the Magicians in 1953 when he left the Harlem 
Globetrotters for the first time. He joined the more famous 
Globetrotters three times and left them three times. The 
Magicians now play 10 months a year. 

He began playing professionally in 1945 with a show troupe 
called the Oklahoma Stars. 

In the mid 19608 and early '70s, Haynes teamed up with Curly 
Neal of the Globetrotters to make up one of their most famous 
backcourts. Haynes was a dribbling wizard· confounding oppo
nents with his speed and maneuvers before Neal took over the 
spotlight u stunt dribbler. 

Haynes, who can still throw jump hooks from the top of the key, 
said he still enjoys the crowds - "not only the kids, but even the 
adults." 

"Many of them I got to know over the years. Many of them saw 
me when they were a kid. It's just a big joy and a thrill. Really, 
I'm honored that they continue to do so," he said. 

CCHA will present Canham Award In '89 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - The 1989 Central Collegiate 

Hockey Association playofll' champion will receive the inaugural 
Don C&nham Trophy named in honor of the retiring Michigan 
athletic director. 

The CCHA Council took the action during its annual spring 
rneetinga. 
<L i'rf.arn has been inatrumental in the growth of the CCHA since 
~ .D1verines joined the league for the 1981·82 aeason. 

Filippini, Smld win opening-round matches 
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (UPI)- Marcelo Filippini captured 11 

of the last 12 games to overcorne two-time champion Guillermo 
Vtlu 2-6, 6-3, 6-Q, In a marathon batlle of baaeliners Monday in 
the firat round of the f492,500 Monte Carlo Open tennis 
tournament. 

' 

\ 

Alao, Tomat Smid overcame a rocky start to beat Jimmy Arias, ~· 
2-6, 6--f, 6-1. 

Michiel Schapera overpowered Eric Jelen 6-1, 6-4, and Marian 
V~da defeated Mark Woodforde 6.0, 7-5, in other early matches 
in the tournament, which will feature the return of Ivan Lendl. 

In other firtt·round play, Hortt Skoff crushed Jan Gunnaraaon 
6-Q, 6·2i Niclaa Kroon defeated Luis Mattar 6-2, 7-6 (7-4); Tarik 
Benhabilea awept put Eduardo Bengoecbea 6-2, 6-3i Tore 
Meinecke beat Juan Aguilera 6-0, 6-3; and Thierry Tulasne 
rallied to beat Jim Pugh 3-6, 6-2, 6-3. 

Scoreboard 
National League Standings 

Eelt .. w ........ - ............. w L ~l GB Home Away Lest10 Streak 
Pittsburgh ............... 8 3 .727 - 3-0 5-3 7-3 W-2 
New York ................ 8 4 .667 'h 5-1 3-3 7-3 L-1 
Chicago .................. 6 5 .545 2 1-2 5-3 5-5 L-2 
Montreal ................. 5 6 .455 3 5-4 o-2 5-5 W-3 
Philadelphia ........... 4 8 .333 4'h 3-2 Hi 3-7 W-1 
St. Louis .................. 3 8 .273 5 3-3 o-s 3-7 L-3 

Weat ........................... w L ~ .. GB Home Away Leat10 Streak 
Houston .................. 8 3 .727 - 4-2 4-1 7-3 W-1 
Los Angeles ............ 8 4 .667 'h 4-2 4-2 7-3 L-1 
San Francisco ........ 8 5 .615 1 4-3 4-2 6--4 W-2 
Cincinnati ............... 7 6 .538 2 3-3 4-3 5-5 L-2 
San Diego ............... 4 8 .333 4'h 3-3 1·5 4-6 L-1 
Atlanta .................... 1 10 .091 7 ()..8 1·2 1-9 W-1 

Today'• Game• 
Montreal (Martinez 1-2) at Chicago (Moyer 1-0), 1:20 p.m. 
St. Louis (Cox 1-1) at Pittsburgh (Fisher 2-0), 6:05p.m. 
Philadelphia (Carmen 1-1) at New York (Ojeda 2-0), 6:35p.m. 
San Francisco (LaCoss 1-0) at Cincinnati (Rasmussen G-1), 6:35p.m. 
Atlanta (P. Smith G-1) at Houston (DeShaies 1-0), 7:35p.m. 
San Diego (Jones 1-1) at Los Angeles (Valenzuela 1-2), 9:05p.m. 

Mondev'• Reaulta Wednelday'a GarNa 
Philadelphia 10, New York 7 Montreal at Chicago 
San Francisco 6, Cincinnati 3, 12 St. Louis at Pittsburgh, n 
San Diego at Los Angeles, I Philadelphia at New York, n 

San Francisco at Cincinnati, n 
Atlanta at Houston, n 
San Diego at Los Angeles, n 

American Leagu' Standings 

Eaat ............................ w L Pet. GB Home Away Lest10 Streak 
Cleveland ................ 11 2 .846 - 7-1 4-1 9-1 W-5 
New York ................ 10 3 .769 1 5-0 5-3 7·3 W-1 
Detroit ...................... 7 4 .636 3 4·1 3-3 6-4 W-3 
Boston .................... 8 5 .615 3 6-4 2-1 7·3 W-2 
Toronto ................... 5 7 .417 S'h 2-4 3-3 3-7 W-1 
Milwaukee .............. 4 7 .364 6 2-1 2-6 3-7 W-2 
Baltimore ................ 0 12 .()()() 10'12 0-7 0-5 0-10 L-12 

weat ........................... w L Pel GB Home Aw•y L11t10 Streak 
California ................ 6 5 .545 - 3-2 3-3 6-4 W·1 
Chicago .................. 6 5 .545 - 3-3 3-2 5-5 W-3 
Kansas City ........... ,. 6 6 .500 'h 3-3 3-3 6-4 L-3 
Oakland .................. 6 6 .500 'h 2-4 4-2 4-6 L-3 
Seattle ..................... 5 7 .417 1'h 2-4 3-3 5-5 L-1 
Texas ............ .......... 5 7 .417 1'12 2-5 3-2 4-6 L-2 
Minnesota ..... .......... 4 7 .364 2 2-2 2-5 4-6 L-2 

Today'a Gamea 
Baltimore (Thurmond D-2) at Milwaukee (Nieves 0-2), 6:05 p.m. 
Texas (Guzman 1-1) at Cleveland (Balles 1-0), 6:35p.m. 
Boston (Clemens 2-0) at Detroit (Morris 2-1), 6 :35p.m. 
Kansas City (Saberhagen 1·1) at Toronto (Clancy 0·2), 6:35p.m. 
New York (Leiter 2-0) at Minnesota (Lea 0-2), 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Reuss 0·1) at Seattle (langston 0-1), 9:05p.m. 
California (Finley 1-1) at Oakland, (Stewart 3-0). 9:35p.m. 

Monday'a Reaulta 
Boston 4, Texas 3 
Detroit 4, Kansas City 2 
New York 18, Minnesota 5 
Chicago at Seattle, I 
California at Oakland, I 

National League 
Ph lilies 10, Meta 6 
PHILADEL eb r h bl NEWVOAK eb r h bl 
Thompsoncl • 0 2 0 Wtlsoncf 4 1 2 1 
Dernlercf 0 0 0 OConep 0 0 0 0 
Bradleylf 5 I 1 1 Magadan ph 1 0 0 0 
Samuel2b 3 2 1 0 Myersp 0 0 0 0 
Schmldt3b 3 2 0 0 Teutel2b 5 0 1 0 
Hayea1b 3222Hernandz1b 5101 
Parrish c 5 1 2 2 Strawbrry rf 3 1 2 0 
Jamearf 4 1 1 3McRynldslf 4 1 0 0 
Jeftzss 50 1 0 Cenerc 5 1 3 4 
Rufflnp 3 1 1 0 Johnson3b 4 1 1 0 
Rltchlep 0 0 0 0 Elsteru 3 0 0 0 
Harnsp 1 0 1 0 Agullerap 1 1 1 0 
Aguayo ph 1 0 0 0 Leachp 0 0 0 0 
Tekufvep 0 0 0 0 Backmen ph I 0 0 0 

Welterp 0 0 0 0 
Oykstracf 1 0 0 0 

Totals 37 10 12 8 Totals 37 7 10 8 
Phllecleltlllle ................................ 001 323 Olt-10 
NewVorii ..................................... 00200400G- I 

Ga"*wlnning RBI - James {1). 
E--Johnson, Parrish, Samuel. OP- Philaclel· 

phia 1, New York 1. LOB- Philadelphia 10, New 
York 9. 28-Wilson. Strawberry. Perrish 2, Jellz. 
Hayes. HR ~ames (1 ), Carter (6). S8-Hayft (3), 
Samuel (4), Strawberry (2). SF~arnes. 

Phlledelpllle ....................... 1P H A EA II 10 
RuHin{W2· 1) ......................... 5 8 6 8 3 5 
Rilchle ................................... 0 0 0 0 2 o 
Harris ..................................... 3 0 0 0 1 2 
Tekulve ................................. 1 2 1 0 0 0 

NewVorlc .................. ,_ ........ IP H R ER ea SO 
Aguilera (L 0.2) ...................... 3 7 4 4 I 3 
L.each ..................................... 2 3 2 2 0 1 
Wallet.......... . .. .................... 1 1 3 2 3 2 
Cone ....................................... 2 1 1 1 2 S 
Myetll ..................................... 1 0 0 0 0 I 

Aguilera pitched 10 • baHers In 4th; Ruffin 
pitched 10 4 batters In 6th; Ritchie pitched to 2 
baHers In eth. 
HB~y Aguilera (Samuel), Leach (Hifft). 

Myers (Thompson) WP- Aguilera, R~Hin ~. 
Cone 2. Balk- Walter. T-3:49. A-14,931. 

Giants 6, Redli 3 
SAN FRAN Ill r hIll C1NCINNAn eb r h bl 
Butlercf 5 2 2 0 Ulrkinsa 6 1 1 0 

~i~~~r~3b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~=~r2b : ~ ~ ~ 
Maldonad rf 5 0 1 1 Daviact 5 0 1 0 
Leonardlf 8 1 2 1 EUSI<y tb 3 0 1 1 
Pricep 0 0 0 0 Rijop 0 0 0 0 
Brenly c 3 1 2 1 Concepcn ph 1 0 0 0 
Wasingerpr 0 0 0 0 Franc:op 0 0 0 0 
Melvin c 3 0 1 0 McCiendn ph 0 0 0 0 
Thompsn2b 2 0 1 1 Perryp 0 0 0 0 
Speier2b 1 0 0 0 Willlamsp 0 0 0 0 
Uribeu 4110Diezc 6000 
Krukowp 3 0 0 0 O'Neillrf 4 0 1 0 
DRoblnsonp 0 0 0 0 Jonearf 2 0 2 0 
Voungbldph 0000Sabo3b 6121 
LtHtrtlp 0 0 0 0 Browningp 2 0 0 0 
Aldratell 1 0 0 0 Murphyp 0 0 0 0 

Garciapl1 1 0 0 0 
Collins1b 2 0 0 0 

Totals 44 8 13 6 Tollls 48 3 11 3 
SanFreiiCisco ........................ 100000•~• 
dndnnell ............................... DOO 001 • 100-~ 

Ga"*wlnnlng RBI - Mitchell {3). 
E- Sabo, Unba, O.Roblnson. 01\-- Cincinnllll 

1. LOB- San Francrsc:o 9, Cincinnlti16.2&
Brenly 2, Leonard, Thompson, TrMdway, Cleric. 
HR- Sabo (1). SB- Daniels 2 (4), DIIYls 3 {7), 
Traadwey (I), Jon• (5). s- Uribe, Speter. S~ 
Mlldonado, Mitchell. 

Sen FrMICI- ..................... 1P H II EA ae10 
Krukow ............................ 8 1-3 4 2 2 2 4 
O. Roblnson ..................... 12-3 4 1 0 2 1 
LeHerta(W 1o0) ...................... 3 2 0 0 2 2 
Price(S1) ............................. 1 1 0 0 0 1 

Clndnneti ........................ - IP H IlEA 81 10 
Browmng ............................... e 8 3 3 2 4 
Murphy ................................... 1 0 0 0 0 1 

~;~o,;;;c;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ g g g ~ ~ 
Perry (L 1-2) ......................... 2-3 3 3 3 0 0 
Willlama .............................. 1-3 2 0 o 0 o 

Browning pitched to 3 batters In 7th. 
HBP- by Krukow {ENiky). WP- Browning, 

Krukow. Perry. T-4:02. A- 15,228. 

American League 
Red Sox 4, Rangers 3 
fOAl .0 r II bl IOITON 
Eapyrf 4 0 0 0 Burtcacf 
Fletcher sa 3 1 0 0 Barrett2b 
McOowell cf 4 o 0 0 Bogga3b 
Kemp If 4 0 2 0 Rice dh 
O'Brien lb 4 2 2 2 Greenwell If 
Parrish dh 4 0 0 0 Evans1 b 
Petralll c 3 0 0 0 Cerone c 
luechlll 3b 2 0 1 0 Anderson rf 
Browne 2b 2 0 0 0 Reed 11 
Slerreph 1 0 0 0 

lllrllbl 
4 , 2 1 
.. 1 2 0 
3 2 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
.. 0 1 1 
4 0 2 0 
2 0 1 1 
'0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 

lncaviglla H 0 0 0 0 
Totalt 31 3 5 2 Tolllt 32 • 10 3 
One out when winning run ICOrW. 
TUII .......... - ........................... 010 000 101 - , 
loaton .......... ,_ ........................ - HO DOO 001 - 4 

Qarne.<ollnning RBI - G'""WIII (2). 
E- Eapy. OP-Texu 1. L08--Texaa 3, Bolton 

12. 28-Barrett, Enna, Aa. HA -eurtcs (2), 
O'Brien 2 (4). 88-Burtca (2). SF-Orwenw.n. 

Tea .. .................. - .............. IP H III!JIMIO 
Witt ....................................... e 1 3 s 1 a 
Ruaell ................................... 2 2 0 0 0 1 
WMII-{L0-1) ................... 1·3 1 1 1 1 0 
~ .......... - .................. IP H RI!JIIaiO 

Boyd ....................................... 1 3 2 2 1 3 
Smilh{WI-1) ......................... 2 2 1 0 1 S 

WI"-WWH. ~rona. T-3:00. ,.._ 33.876. 

Yankeea 11, Twlna 5 
IIINNEIOTA lb r IIIII NeW YOM 
~H 421 1G~H 
Ketlyc1 1 0 0 0 Gegntu 
MMcllern 2b 6 2 2 1 Pvllk•H of 

lbrlllll 
5 1 2 0 
4 1 1 0 
'0 1 1 

Wedneadey'l Gamel 
California at Ollkland 
Chicago at Seattle 
Baltimore at Milwaukee, n 
Boston at Detroit, n 
Texas at Cleveland, n 
Kansas City at Toronto, I 
New York at Minnesota, I 

Man;ngty lb 4 3 2 1 Larkin tb 
Clerkdh 4 3 3 3Hrbek1b 
Warddh I 1 1 0 Lowryc 
Pagllarul3b 8 1 2 1 Gaenl3b 
Winfield rf 5 2 3 4 Davidson cf 
Waahingtn cl 5 2 2 2 Bush dh 
Slaught c II 1 1 2 erunnsJCy rf 
Santanus S 1 3 2 Lludner c 
Newman3b 1 0 0 0 
Lombrdzz 2b 4 0 0 0 

I 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 1 1 1 
1 1 1 0 
4 1 2 3 
• 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

Totals 4e 18 2DT•fals 35 5 9 5 
NewVortl ....... --...................... _ 311212--11 

lllnneaoll ...... - ............................. 022 DOO 01...._ 5 

Ga"*wlnnlng RBI - Clark {2). 
E-Brunansky. OP-New York 1. LOB -New 

Yorlc 10, Minnesota 5. 28-Gaelt•. Clerk. Wuh· 
lngton. Meacham, Menlngly, Santana, Davidson. 
HF\-Sush (1), Wash- lnglon (1), San11na 111, 
Winheld {4). SB -Henderson (12), Meacham 2 • 
SF- Henderson, Meacham 

New Yorll ........................... IP H A EA aa 10 
Ootson .................................... 2 8 4 4 1 3 
Hudson (W toO) ..................... 7 3 1 I 1 5 
Min-- ....... - ....... - .. IP H A ER Ill 10 

Biy11¥1n(L1·1) ....................... 3 7 5 5 3 8 
carlton .................................... 1 7 8 6 1 0 
Meninez ............................... 2 5 7 8 2 1 
Atherton ........................... 1 2-3 I 0 0 0 I 
Be...,guer ........................ 11-3 o 0 0 1 2 

Dotson pitched to 4 benars in 3rd; Clrtton 
pitched to 4 baners In 5th. Balk -81ytevan, 
Carlton. T-3;33. A-30,441 . 

Tigers 4, Royala 2 
ICC eb r h b1 DETIIOIT 
W•lson cf 3 0 o 0 Pettis cf 
Seitztt 3b 4 0 2 2 Brookena3b 
Brett 1b 4 0 1 0 SaiiiZir2b 
Tanabull rt 2 0 0 0 Whitaker 2b 
Whtte2b 4 o 0 0 Tremrnen u 
Balboni dh 3 0 0 0 Herndon dh 
Bo1ily ph 1 0 0 0 Lemon rf 
Jackson If 4 0 0 0 Knight 1b 
MacFarllln c 4 1 2 0 Bergman 1b 
Slillwellu 2 1 0 0 Bnnelf 

Heathc 

eb r h bl 
4 0 2 1 
4 1 2 I 
4 0 I 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 1 I 1 
4 0 1 I 
4 0 I 0 
4 1 I 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 

Totals 31 2 5 2 Totalt 31 4 9 4 

KenusCity --......... , ... _ ........ -. 002 • OC»- 2 
Detroit .... _,_ ....................... , __ , 001 -lOa- 4 

Ga,...winnlng RBI - Herndon (1). 
OP- Kanau City 1. LOB-l<an .. l City 8. 

Detroit 8. 2B- MacFerlana, Brookens. SB-
Trernmell ~· 

l(en .. l _ ..................... IP H A I!A II 10 
8annillter(L ·1) .............. 81-3 8 4 4 3 4 
Black ................................ I 2-3 1 0 0 0 1 

Detroll ....... - ........................ IP H A I!R II 10 
Tanana{W3-0) ................ 7 2·3 5 2 2 4 4 
Henneman(SS) ............... 11-3 0 0 0 0 0 

WP-Tanana. T-2.45. A-11.001. 

NBA 
Standngs 
b ... , Conlerence 
Allenllc Olwlelon....... ......... _._, W L Pet. oa 
y·Boston .................................... 55 23 • 705 -
New York .................................... 37 42 .488 18'11-
Washington ............................... 37 42 .488 18'11-
Pillllldelphia ............................. 34 44 .438 21 
NewJirsey ................................. 18 81 .228 37'h 

C.nlnll Dlwlelon .... - .................... W L Pet. 01 

~~~~i~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : :::~ ~ 
x-Atlenta .................................... 48 30 .815 4 
x-MIIwaukae ............................. 40 31 .513 12 
x.Citveland ............................... 40 40 .500 13 
lndlene ..................................... 38 43 .4Se 181', 

WeiWn Con*-
....... Dlvllloft ... - ........... _ .. "_ W L l'ct. Gl 
x.Qenv.r .................................... 52 27 .868 -
a.Oalt.s ...................... """""""" 50 21 .841 1'h 
a-Houston ................................. 45 33 .577 er,; 
•-l.lllh ....................................... 43 35 .551 81; 
SenAnlonlo ............................... 3(1 48 .315 211', 
Sac,_to .............................. 22 57 .278 30 

l'.cMc Dlvttloft 
~-1-A Lakers ................................ 58 20 . 7 44 -
•·Portland .................................. 50 28 .841 1 
X·Selltle .................................... 42 38 .531 18 
Ptloenix ..................................... 27 51 .348 31 
Golden St ................................. 20 58 .2118 38 
LACiippers ............................... 17 81 .218 41 
x-clllldled playoff berth 
y-cllnchld dMiion th .. 

........ , ........ 
Clevlltnd 112,1ndl- 107 

TOIIIy'ao.m.. 
O.ttolt at &o.ton, 5 :30 p.m. , 
Atltnlllll New Jerwv. 8:30 p.m. 
Chicago at New York, e:30 p.m. 
Mllwauiceltl ~~~. 1:30 p.m. 
o.t111111 Houlton. 7:~ p.m. 
LA Ulillfa at Sen Antonio. 7;30 p.m. 
a-nte 11 o.n-..~.e:3() p.m. 
Golden &taW 111 rnoenix, 8:30 p.m. 
LA Cllppert at Sec:,_to. 9:30 p.m. 
Ullh at Por1111nd, 1:30 p.m. 

...... y'.ca..... 
Indiana 11 Allanta. night 
Waahlng1on 11 .. llwaukae, lliQht 
LA Likert at Dill-. night 
Ulllll a1 LA Cllpptrt. night 
Portltnd at Golden State, night 
Pllolnillll SM111e. night -

Back By Popular Demand 
OUR FANTASTIC TACO BAR 

$2 .49 All~You-Can-Eatupm 
$ 1.00 Margarltas 

TWO 12" PIZZAS 
wtth oae Ja4redlent or your choice 

FREE DELIVERY 337-6776 

Dille ID or CUry Ollt 
free dell very to Iowa City. 

Minimal doU~~<ry chatF to onlrro undor S8 

Mon.~Sat.. 4 pm~ 1 am 
Sun. 4~10 pm 

J%1 S. GUbcrt Street 
(Across from Ralston Creek Apts.) 

16" pizza 
for '8.00 
1 iran ealy 

U" pizza 
for •seso 
litem ealy 

JJ7-8100 
---------~--~-----------~---~~-· 

STUDENT FOOTBALL TICKET SALES 
TO BEGIN APRIL 18 

Studanu u:r order their l9&4 rootbell s .. aon Tlckeu be&inntna Aprll II 
at the Athletic Ticket Office lo Carvn llavltaJ• Ar eoa. The coat of ella 
tl ckata are ,.2.00 par atu4ant and ft6 , 00 pn e tudent au•ec ticket. StiMI&Dt 
uaaon tlckau are aoool for aU eb a.o.. •-• of tbe 1911 football ... eon. 
Student au .. t t1clo.au are evallebh on a lieited ballal Ill nudanu ordar-
1na theu tlclo.ata .. , not ba ecc-dated, but wUl racalva a ref""• for oheir 
o rder at fall plclr.up. Pr1or1ty buytna h trrra AprU 18 tllru """ ll, and thh 
1e the only tl.ae that autat t1cllau uy be order••· A<blttl e T1clr.at Offlu 
lloura are 9 a,e. • ' p. a., llondAtJ tllru Frida,.. Stu4aate uy pick up their 
t1cllata bollnntna Sopt•bar 7. Pleua read the etu4ant tlclc.et poUcy before 
plae1DI your order. 

STUDENT FOOTBALL POLICY -1988 

1. A atudent .. y purcheaa one a .. aon ticket at the atudant prica of 
$42.00. A gueat tiokat ••Y be ordered at the public price of 
f9,,oo. A li•ited nuabar of guaat tioketa vill be evailablel 
therefore, ell atudenta ordering tbeae ••Y not receive tb••· 
ouaat ticket• era only valid vban entering tha atediua vith 
another etudent end ere not repleceable if loet of etolen. The 
gueat ticket vill not ba available after Hay 13 , the deadline for 
etudant priority. Office hour• ere 9100 •·•· to 4100 p.a. MOnday 
through Friday, 

2. ltudenta vill reoaive priority ba1ad on the nuaber of coneacutive 
yeara thay hive eppliad tor or purcheaed tootball ticket• et The 
Univeralty of Iove. Thare vlll be no loee in priority tor 
off•c .. pua progr ... or 1 bona tide Ulne11. An 1n4ivi4uel vbo 
ai•••• tvc or acre ccnaeautiva ••••ona tor reaeona other then tha 
ebova vill loae ell priority. 

J, In or4ar tor • •tudent to recaive their priority tor football 
be/aba •uat ordar aaaetiaa during the period ot April 11 to Key 
ll, ltll. Th••• ardara vJll be tilled ecoordinq to priority 
aatabliahad . Any order placed attar Key ll vill ba tilled •• it 
tha ordar vaa a 11ro priority. student• ordaring attar the 
priority period will alao accrua a yaer of buying credit toward 
thair priority tor purcbeaa of ticketa in follovin; y .. ra. 

4. Individual• .. y ordar a .. aon ticklta tor • group no lerqar than 
aigbt. It all qroup aaabara cannot bl preaent vhen the order ie 
placed, tba ..aber• vbo ara not praaent auat provide althar their 
pll'aonel check vith currant and •-r addr••• thereon or ca1h end 
their IO nu.lM!l' to the pareon pleoinCJ the order. One atudant uy 
not vrJt~ • pereonal aback in payaant fol' enother atudant'e 
ticlceta. 

5. Tba loveat priority vithln a group vlll dateralna the location of 
the antira block of tickata tol' that group. Tbet ia, ell atudanta 
vithin a group vill carry the lovaat priority of eny aeabar in 
that group. It certain priorit~ .. era denied atudent or guaat 
tiaketal enyona with higher priority raquaating •••tin; vith thia 
group v 11 aleo be denied ticketa. 

'· student ••••on ticket• vill continua on ••1• on a non-priority 
blail after Kay U and v1ll ..... in on ula tl\rou;h TUeaday, Au;uat 
31. Tickata aay be eo14 attar saptaablr 1 it availlbla . Pl•••• 
contact the Athletic Ticket Office tor turthar intoraation. 

7. lach atudant .uet pick up their own ticket in tna fell. The 
atudant auat praaent their ovn atudent ID vith currant regiatre
tion (Pall 1tll) aticker and picture ID at the tiaa ot pickup. 
student pickup vill begin Nldnaadly , laptaablr 7. 

1. ltudant.a .. y oanoel their football HIIGil Uoltat or4ar end l'eCaive 
a full refund up until tba Priday betora the tlret noaa , .... 
Attar that data, retunda vill be iaauld only tor the portion ot 
9 ... • reaeining to be pleyld. No cencellationa or ratund requeata 
vill be nonorld attar tha atudent ticket hae been picked up and 
aigne4 tor. All requaate tor ratunda auat be .. de in writing to 
tha Athletic Ticket Office. Pl•••• provide your tull n ... , ID 
nuabar and an eddraaa tor the aailing ot the refund check. ALL 
Rll'UMDI AU NO'l' AIM'OKI.TICALLY PROCESSED AND KI.ILI!D. 

t. A etudant ticket, to ba valid, auat ba accoapanied by • Univaraity 
of Iova ID vith currant rlflltration (Pall ltll) aticker and a 
picture ID. A atudant ticket .. y be uaad by the original 
purch11ar or by any othar Univerdty ot Iova atudent, but the 
original purchaaar vill be bald lilbla tor any violationa of tha 
atudent ticket policy. The penalty tor • violation of the 
Univaraity policy involving the ID and ticket vill ba the loaa of 
the uaa of the ticket tel' tva gaNe. It • non·etudant 1a found 
uaing a atudant•a ticket, thet etudent fortaita all futura atudent 
ticket privilat••· 

10. Diaciplinary action vill be taken •• a raault of diaorderly 
conduct on the part of a atudant ticket holder. Diaoret10111ry 
aaaauraa will be laft up to tha invaati;etion of the Olen of 
ltudanta. Thia aay raault in tha loaa ot the ltudant•a tickat tor 
the ra .. lning ••••on or poaeibly the r ... lning enroll..nt period 
of aaid etudant et Tba Univaraity of Iove. 

Evaryona, ra;ardlaaa of age, ia required to bava • va114 ticket 
for adalttanca to all Univeralty of I ova football g ... a. Thb 

. lncludaa infanta in araa. 

1 , DUfLICA'l'l TICDTI CAiniO'l' U IURD POR LOI'f DJl ITOLD l'l'UDIJIT 
!'J:CIIft, 
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fewer than the record set by 
Canadian Andre Viger in Boston 
in 1986. 

CANDACE CABLE-BROOKES 
of San Lius Obispo, Calif., won 
the women's wheelchair division 
for the sixth time with a time of 
2:10:44. It was her fourth 
straight Boston triumph. 

The start of the race was free of 
the mishaps that marred the 
beginning of last year's race, 
when de Castella tripped and fell 
over the starter's rope and six 
wheelchair competitors crashed 
and fell. 

As expected, the young Mrican 
runners pushed the early pace, 
but were not allowed to break 
away. A pack of 18 of the top men 
formed by the five-mile mark and 
maintained a tempo slightly off a 
course-record pace. 

The group dwindled to seven by 
the 15-mi1e mark and to three by 
18 miles when Joh n Treacy, 
Ikangaa and Hussein were alone 
in front. Steve Jones of Great 
Britain, who had earlier fallen 
back, rejoined the leaders and 
they were four-abreast as they 
crested Heartbreak Hill near the 
21-mile marker. 

Jones fell back first and Treacy 
dropped back in the 22nd mile, 
leaving the Mricans to complete 
their duel. 

Treacy, silver medalist in the 
1984 Olympic marathon, finished 
third at 2:09:15. 

Last year's winner, Toshihiko 
Seko of Japan, did not race in 
this year's event. 

Hussein, running in Boston for 
the rtrSt time, said he changed 
his strategy during the race. 

"When we started I wanted to 
control the race," he said. "When 
we hit the Newton Hills (about 17 
miles into the race), I was feeling 
real strong and decided to stay 
behind. I wanted to concentrate 
on just relaxing and letting Ikan
gaa do the walking (pacing)." 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

display its allegiance and the police presence ensured rival fans were 
strictly segregated. 

BARBED WIRE HUNG from the stadium's perimeter wall as we 
approached the Bridge. Before entering the stands we passed through a 
metal detector to test for concealed weaponry. A policeman held a 
six-inch blade removed from a so-called "fan." Various other 
implements lay on a table. 

After our electronic frisking we paid the entrance fee of what translates 
to be approximately $7.20 and entered the visitor's enclosure, a part of 
the stadium designated for fans of the visiting team. The compound was 
SWTOunded by high fences and bordered on both sides, sort of "No 
man's land" areas to separate us from the Chelsea crowd. 

Before the kickoff two p(>lice officers carefully scanned a video camera 
across our stand to identify troublemakers, should violence erupt. From 
behind our fences we followed the game and sung for the "Irons," a 
nickname of the West Ham United squad, until we were hoarse. After 
the match the public address announcers broadcast the usual period of 
waiting until the home fans had been escorted from the stands. 

WE WERE STILL caged behind bars half an hour after the final 
whistle. With increasing impatience, the crowd surged toward the exit 
and commenced to taunt the police. Several times people fell and 
struggled to avoid being crushed. Eventually we were "released," 
escorted to the underground and headed home. On my return I asked -
as I always do - "why do I bother?" After returning from the States 
this will echo louder. 

The comparison between the two games was vast. One buzzed of 
excitement; the other of tension and conflict. The mindless minority has 
done its best to transform British football into a tribal battleground, 
and as a result supporters are abandoning the national game by 
thousands. Although many clubs remain trouble-free, reports of crowd 
violence have a domino effect and then the entire league becomes 
involved. Attendances have fallen dramatically and only the giants of 
the game, such as Liverpool and Manchester United, maintain crowds 
more than 40,000. 

THE POUCE HAVE affected measures to curb the violence but the 
result, sadly, is the scenario pictured above. The gangs involved in 
soccer hooliganism are often highly organized and care little for the 
game they are intent on destroying. 

Attempts by the Football League to tackle the problems have had some 
effect. Luton Town have banned all visiting fans from their stadium 
and some clubs such as Charlton Athletic have made their stadiums 
into all-seating arrangements (it is common in British stadiums to have 
sections designated for standing and other sections allotted for sitting). 

Fences have been improved and security cameras installed to check 
crowd movements. Alcohol is no longer sold in the stadiums and cannot 
be taken inside. 

But still the problem resides. 

ALONGSIDE THE TRAGEDY, American football is growing in 
popularity. The British Super Bowl, which features NFL teams from 
the United States, is in its third year, and demand for tickets is high. 
Channel four now shows American football twice a week and achieves a 
growing audience for the Super Bowl, despite it taking place in the 
early hours of the morning. The beginnings of a league are underway. It 
may be that American football in the United Kingdom will avoid the 
troubles soccer faces. Our national game could certainly learn a lot from 
its American example. 

As for me, I long to see cheerleaders replace fences and families replace 
the police. I long to feel the thud of tiny feet in my back, the shower of 
popcorn on my head and the blast of a hom section as West Ham 
United thrash Chelsea. 
(Paul Dunt, a student at the City University of london, is working at the 01 as a 
staff reporter this month.) 

The Daily Break 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 12 M1se - I Old Brazilian 
--- (stage selling) currency 

1 True Olympian 83 Easy gallops 10 Boslon Bruins' 
8 Advertise 114 Ebbed Bobby 

J5 Discharge 11 Pasloral 
11 Makes soda DOWN sounds 

17 ;~~r I Shadesofsray 121mperialseal? 

spaceman 
18 Penzance 

natives? 
I I Points on 

compasses 
20 Shrouds 
22 "-Like It 

Hoi" 
2S Only, In Bonn 
lZ4 Dep's. 

counterpart 
25 Andy Gump's 

wife 
211 Chamber piece 
28 Blois bloom 
30 "Great" dog 
31 Painters' 

preparatives 
33 All ire for 

Lam our 
35 John or Jane 
Jl Reverse of 

rear 
37 Monte Carlo 

attractions 
41 Orwell or Saka, 

e.g. 
45 Amor's wings 
41 Comes closer 
48Wise - owl 
41 Small ape 
50 Gram or 

center starter 
51 Where Mao 

ruled : Abbr. 
52 Arabia's Gulf 

of -
54 Place for a 

bout 
51 " - 18," Uris 

novel 
57 Face the 

kickoff 
St Sahara dweller 
I I Conceives 

2 A bushel or a 13 Raining cats 
peck and dogs 

S Ben Bella's 14 Ancient 
home ascellcs 

4 Oolong and 21 Plural of Is 
hyson 27 D.J .'s 

5 Word with golden -
phone or 28 Freezer 
trumpet coolant 

II Overseas 21 S.R.O. causers 
cultural org. SO Sinaer 

7 Cars for hire Summer 
8 Pharaoh's 32 Ages upon 

writing ages 
materia l S4 Showed one's 

heels 

IISill Tl PIOIOIS PlmE 
8ponaored b' : 

37 Pertaining lo 
heal 

38 Walk among 
the trees 

31 Crusader's foe 
40 Femmine 

foreteller 
41 Computer 

adjunct 
42 Had high hopes 
43 Actress 

Dietrich 
441n custody 
47 Mimic 
53 Slraighl 
54 Stale 

confidently 
55 Tops 
51 Defense 

against a 
mugger 

58 Mennon ending 
60 U.C.l.A. rival 
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Softball~ 
Continued from page 14 

year before and we have a strong 
offense, too. We've got good depth, 
pitching." 

While the Hawkeyes haven't been 
suffering any major injuries, the 
Wildcats have, Ishikawa said. 
Coupled with the fact Ishikawa 
won't be pitching, Iowa may be 
able to break into the win column 
against the Wildcats. After setting 
several conference records during 
her career at Northwestern, Ishi
kawa finished her eligibiliy last 
season and is now putting her 
talents to use as an assistant 
coach. 

Iowa begins a 12-game road trip 
over the next two weeks starting 
April 22 against Indiana,, the 
school Blevins led to three confer
ence titles over seven seasons. 

Strickland 
Continued from page 14 

Meyer said he did not try to 
dissuade Strickland from turning 
pro. 

"I told him if he could knuckle 
down and get the job done in the 
classroom, he should come back," 
Meyer said. "But school is very 
difficult for him and he realized it 
was a good year to be a point guard 
in the (NBA) draft." 

Expected to replace Strickland on 
the Blue Demon roster is 6-1 guard 
Gilbert Miller, a native of Flint, 
Mich., who signed a national letter 
of intent Monday to join DePaul in 
the fall. 

Miller, who comes to DePaul as a 
junior, averaged 19.4 points and 
9.5 assists per game last season 
while playing for Compton Com
munity College in California. He 
had a 53 percent field-goal percent
age. 

Tidewater Tides 
may aid Orioles 
By Mike Tully 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - The Baltimore 
Orioles, who could use some 
hope, might enjoy the saga of the 
1983 Tidewater Tides. 

Managed by current Meta skip
per Dave Johnson, the Tides 
absorbed a 13-game losing streak 
and still won the minor-league 
title. They finished fourth in the 
regular season, won the Interna
tional League playoffs, then cap
tured the Minor League World 
Series. 

Such news may hearten the 
Orioles, who take a 0-12 mark 
into tonight's game against Mil
waukee. A loss would tie Balti-

Ta.HT 
& ............ ..... 

ROGER MILLER .... .... 
the bong frogs ... 
XENOGLOSSIA 

25¢ TAP 
9-'9 

FRIDAY: LYRES 
MDAY: AlD CIILTOI 

"THE ULTIMATE BBQ & GRILL" 

SS.DUBUQUE 

Cheesecake Lovers, 
it's here! 
THE 

wiJNDER 
BAll 

more with the 1904 Washington 
Senators and 1920 Detroit Tigers 
for the worst start in major
league history. 

Tidewater's streak began June 
30 and continued until the second 
game of a double-header July 12. 
Johnson blamed the slide on a 
series of moves by the p nt 
New York Mets. 

"ANYBODY I HAD who could 
play, they took," Johnson said. 

The call-ups included a right 
fielder named Darryl Strawberry. 
Other Meta who played on that 
team include pitchers Ron Dar
ling and Terry Leach and second 
baseman Wally Backman. 

3 pieces of the Colonel's origtn&l 
recipe or extra. crispy ohlcken, 

potatoes !e gra.vy, cole slaw, and & 
buttermilk bisquit;all for only '2.39! 
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United Press International 

Bo Diddley's latest song not only 
has a beat, it haa a message. The 
rock 'n' roll pioneer recently 
returned from a tour of Japan with 
Rolling Stone Ron Wood and was 
in Boston last week to promote a 
Showtime cable special . The song, 
"What's Wrong with America,' 
castigates "lyin' and "connivin"' 
politicians and pleads, "It's time to 
get drugs and the pushers ofT the 
streets." The song is being released 
on Diddley's own label, Big Dad, 
and also will have a music video. "I 
plan to dress up like an Indian 
chief and jump out. of the bushes aa 
a rich politician's limousine goes 
by," Diddley told The Boston 
GLobe. "Do you think that will get 
the message across?~ 

Adrian Cronauer has been in 
demand on the lecture circuit mr 
since Robin Williams portrayed him 
in Good MCJrl'llint, Vietnam and he 
used his fonun at the University d 
Florida to warn that Nicaragua could 
become another Vietnam for the 
United States. "I do see similaritiel 
and 10 do a lot of people,• he said. 
"But if there's one Ieeson we learned 
from Vietnam, it's that if we're ever 
going to get. involved in another war, 
we'd better be totally committed to 
doing the job. lf we don't agree u a 
country, we better not even hi 
involvement. in a war get. etarted. • 
Cronauer, 49, who 118)'8 £\ 
nearly 811 maniacaJ 811 Wi. Wll 

in the movie, is now a law t I& 
the UnM!nity ~ Pennaytvanla. 
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A shaky wall 
Four members of the Ul aoccer club look a bit hesitant 
11 they form a human wall In front of their goalie, 

attempting to block a free ldck by a club member durtng 
a Monday afternoon game at Union Field. 
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·Chuck's windup 
Jan Ruby, aporting a pair of clanlc Chuck Taylor hltop tennl1 
lhon, kicka hll lege up high a1 he wind• up to throw a pitch. 

HELP WANTED 

WRITI!R. Pholograptow. Publ 1M' ~ 
needs HARD WORKER • 
lniOfmltton Yt~~t Co-op 
EdUCihon, 315 Clfvtn ., 

NE!DCASHl 
Uake money lelhng Y<XI r clot haS· 

Ttl£ Sf:C<*D ACT RESALE SHOP 
oll•ra top dollar lor yo<.~r 

spring and summer clotheS , • 
Open 11 noon Call hill 

2203 F Streel ,~f 
(acrou from Senor Pabtos) 

3:l&-645ot 

NEED one person lor aaiM WO(I< 
around c._ ldwdule Makt 
$300().' month. Needed tor Al)rtl, 
May, September, Oc:laber, 
November. Will htre IOOf'l, Send 
Short ratUme to 

Darrell Ktllerman rl 
tlot Sk~ Drt\11 } 
No,..,alk lA 50211 

----~~~~~-~, 
'ART-nlll! janotonal Apply 
between 3 30pm-5 30pm, Monday ... 
thrv Ftiday. Moa-t Jen1ton1t 
S.rvict, 2t2t eth Strati, Co1'111volle 
OVE.AI!AS JOeL Also J 
C~lps $15,000.$9&,..aol'f'·'' 
Now hlrtng • 320 ptus openings I II 
l..aos.ee7-6000 Ewt OJ.8812. 

IMAGI! CONSULTANT 
Olamo<oua e~r"r Aprd trainmg •J 
certifies you to ol!er computerlad 
personal Image lmprO¥amenl , 
program Htlp women lalm the 
total COill:lpllor diiCO-ong thltr 
belt lndtvidutl Image L•m body 
lhapM. tnhlon. peraon-'ily, color 
analysta, core wardrobtng. 
ICCitAOnz•ng, MlfiCire and 
coametic appltcation. Call 
l..aoo-s:tt-6314. extension ~550. 

~ Muller's absence hurts ruggers; 1 Dl Classified& 
NOW hlrong buspersonsl 
dishwashers, pa" lime evenings 
!.lust be ab~ to work -kends 
Apply belween 2-'4prn Monday
Thursday Iowa Rtver Power 
Company EOE 

:Women's club earns 3rd place 
' a By Hugh Donlan 

1 
The Daily Iowan 

l Not many rugby matches have been 
l01t because of one man's military 

1 calling. 
1 But without the services of second-row 

forward Bob Muller, a member of the 
1 Army reserve, the Iowa rugby club lost 
, in overtime Sunday to Luther College, 

3-<1, in the championship game of the 
I Northern Iowa Collegiate Tournament. 
' It was the second year in a row Black 

Label fell to Luther in the champion-
• ship. 
1 "I was really surprised we played as 

well as we did without Bob. He's such 
T a force. We'll be glad to have him back 
, next week," Scooter McDonough said. 

Iowa stormed past Northern Iowa 
~ 31-0, and beat Central College 15-0 
1 Saturday and appeared to be on its 

way to a second tournament title in as 
I many weeks. Black Label won the 
1 collegiate bracket of the Omaha Rugby 

CIBBSic two weeks ago. 

" 
1 BUT INJURIES and the absence of 

key members of the club prevented 
t Black Label from remaining unde
• feated. The team's record stands at 7-1. 

Wing-forward Tim Patterson suffered 
I a broken right hand against Northern 

Iowa, inside-center Pete Hildner 
severely sprained an ankle in the 

~ second game and several other ruggers 
, had lingering injuries. 

"All in all, for the final game we were 
' without six of our starters," McDo
l nough said. "Luther is a good team, 
, but if we would have had our ace 

lineup, we would have beaten them." 
• Black Label will host Des Moines 
1 Rugby Football Club Sunday at 1:30 

p.m. on the pitch at the Hawkeye 
l Apartments. 
~ t The women's rugby club captured 

Sportsclubs 
third place in The Collegiates Tourna
ment hosted by Purdue in West Lafay
ette, Ind., this past weekend. 

"We played very well. We lost our first 
game to one of the beat teams in the 
Midwest," Coach Trudy Grout said. "It 
was an overall tremendous team effort 
and I was extremely pleased and 
proud." 

The club played three matches Satur
day. Cyndi Miller scored the club's only 
try in a 12-4 loss to Wisconsin. Lori 
Derham scored twice and Diane Pfile, 
Tara Dirth, Lynn Cullen and Jean 
O'Leary all scored once in a 24-4 
victory over Michigan. Cullen and 
Dirth scored in an 8-0 win over lllinois. 

In Sunday's game for third place, 
Dirth scored two tries and Libby 
Wheatley, Cullen and Barb Gorvin 
each scored once inr a 20-0 win over 
Michigan State. 

The club travels to Minneapolis this 
weekend to play Minnesota and the 
Amazons Saturday. 

• It was more than gusty winds and 
the strong currents of the Thames 
River that prevented the sailing club 
from performing as well as it would 
have liked in the Coast Guard 
Academy's Regatta in New London, 
Conn., this past weekend. 

The top 20 of sailing was well repre
sented as 15 of the best collegiate clu~s 
appeared at the event, which was won 
by California-Irvine. Iowa finished 
18th of 21 schools. 

"We did not sail to the best of our 
ability," Coach Bob Woodward said. 
"This regatta was actually tougher 
than we thought it was (going tQ be). 
Whenever the wind blows really hard, 

that's when we tend to fall back." 
The club performed much better on 

Lake Michigan at the Women's 
Regatta at Northwestern last weekend. 
The sailors captured third in the 
eight-team event. / 

"It took us a little bit tQ get adjusted 
(to sailing in Lake Michigan), but we 
came out strong in the end," Joey 
Grandgenett said. 

Skipper Kara Luben captured first 
place in "A" division with Amy Baltzer 
at crew. Grandgenett was the "B" 
skipper and Liz Churchwell was at 
crew. 

The club will attempt to qualify for the 
Women's National Championships this 
weekend at Ohio Wesleyan in Colum
bus, Ohio. The top three finishers 
qualify for nationals. 

The remaining members of the club 
will host the Huntley Team Races at 
Lake Macbride Saturday and Sunday. 

• The lacrosse club suffered three 
defeats at the Big Ten Championships 
held at Northwestern this past 
weekend. Top-seeded Michigan cap
tured the conference crown. 

Saturday, Iowa lost 7-3 tQ Michigan 
and 9-2 to Indiana. The club fell 3-2 to 
Northwestern Sunday. Hobie Brenner 
led the club in scoring with four goals. 

"We put everything intQ that first 
game and they still beat us. It took a 
lot out of us," Mark St. Germain, club 
president, said. 

The club will host Western Tilinois 
Friday on Union Field during Riverfest 
activities. Iowa will also meet Iowa 
State Saturday and North Dakota 
Sunday. Both matches are at Lower 
Finkbine at 1 p.m. 

Sportsclubs is a weekly feature in The 
Dally Iowan. If you would like information 
published, contact Hugh Donlan at the Dl 
sports desk, 335·5848. 

;c~ps take Game 1 from Devils; 
!Canadians top Bruins in blackout 
J United Press International 

~ LANDOVER, Md.- Larry Murphy 

1 ecored one goal and set up another 
Monday night to back the strong 
ROAltending of Pete Peeters and lead 

, the Washington Capitals over the New 
Jersey Devils 3-1 in the opening game 

I ofthe Patrick Division finals. 
After Mike Ridley gave Washington a 

1-0 lead 7 minutes and 18 seconds into 
I the first. period, Murphy beat rookie 

goalie Sean Burke ofT a feed from 
Bengt Gustafsson on a power play for a 

• 2-0 Washington lead at 2:29 of the 
\ eecond period. 

Murphy, who set up Dale Hunter's 
1 oYertime winner in Game 7 against the 
~ Philadelphia Flyers Saturday, sent a 

backhand pass to fellow defenseman 
.• &ott S ens. He ripped a wriatshot 
• from .4 the let\ circle ofT Burke's 

rlove • a through his legs for a 3-0 
1 lead at the 16:48 mark in the second 
l period, 

NEW JERSEY HAS won only once at 
t the Capital Centre in ita six years in 

1 the league and dropped its record on 
Wuhington's home ice to 1-20-1. 

• The beat-of-seven series resumes 
' Wednesday at the Capital Centre 

before shif\ing to East Rutherford, 
N.J., for games Friday and Sunday. 

' Peeters stopped 33 ehote, including 
' the lint 29 before New Jersey's Tom 

Kurvers 1ent a wristahot through his 
1 pads at 9:-49 of the third period to cut 

the lead to 3-1. 
'l'hl Capitals sent 3lahot.a at Burke, 

• IMered the game with a 13-3 Jog 

NHL 
Roundup 
since JOmmg New Jersey from the 
Canadian Olympic team. 

Washington has now won six of eight 
meetings with the Devils this season. 
New Jersey's only Capital Centre vic
tory was registered on March 20 in the 
final regular-season meeting between 
the teams this season. 

The Devils, participating in the play
offs for the first time aA.er finishing 
fourth in the division, beat the division 
champion New York Islanders in six 
games. 

Ridley poked the puck from New 
Jersey's Kirk Muller, retrieved it in 
front of a charging Burke and scored 
from the right circle into the open net 
for a 1-0 lead in the first period. 

CanacUena 5, Bruina 2 
MONTREAL (UPl)- With the entire 

province of Quebec engulfed in dark
ness from a power blackout, Claude 
Lemieux scored twice Monday night to 
lead the Montreal Canadiens over the 
Boston Bruins 5-2 in the opener of the 
Adamil Division final . 

The game was played with auxiliary 
generators at the Forum aft:er the 
massive generator at James Bay some 
-400 miles away blew at 7:08 CDT. The 
blackout extended to parts of New 
Brunswick, Ontario, and the northern 

United States. 
The blackout came with 6:27 left in 

the first period. But by that time, the 
Bruins had appeared to have a black
out of their own, trailing 2-0. Game 2 
of the best-of-seven series is Wednes
day night at the Forum. 

KJELL DAHLIN opened the scoring 
for Montreal at 3:33 of the first period 
when he took the puck behind the 
Boston net, skated in front and beat 
goalie Andy Moog with a low wrist shot 
through the lege. On the play, Boston 
defenseman Reed Larson and Allen 
Pedersen were caught behind the net 
with Montreal forward John Kordic. 

Montreal took a 2-0 lead on a shor
thanded goal by Mike McPhee at 8:52 
of the first period. The play started 
with a pass from the right boards from 
Chris Chelios over Boston defenseman 
Raynmond Bourque's stick, onto an 
onrushing McPhee, who had out
hustled rookie Craig Janney, and 
tipped it past Moog low to the stick 
side. 

LEMIEUX GAVE Montreal a 3-0 lead 
at 5:17 of the second period when he 
took a pass from Bobby Smith, moved 
in alone on Moog and backhaqded it 
over the fallen goalie. Lemieux scored 
his second goal at 15:43 aft:er team
mate Sergio Momesso carried the puck 
over the Boston blueline and got 
caught up with Bruin defensemen 
Larson and Bourque. 

Lemieux, trailing on the play, picked 
up the puck and beat Moog with a high 
wrist shot. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
FREE Bible corl'llpondence 
course. Send name, address to: 

BCC 
P.O. Box 1851 

Iowa City lA 52244 
GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to say but not HOW. For 
help, Cl11338-1572. Phone hours 
811m-10pm every day. 
GAVUNI!- conlidentllllistenlng, 
Information, rele<ral, T.W.Th 
1~. 33S-38n. 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Establiahed Iince 11173. 6-11 WMkt 
S190, queli!ltd patient, 12·18 
weeks also avaolable. Privacy of 
doctor's ottie1. ExperlenQid 
gynecologist. WOM-08-GYN. 
51~223-4843 or 1-1100-642-61&4. 
RAINBOW IMPORT$
Guatemalan clothing, Iabrie, begt, 
tic.- upstairs 114 t/2 
East Collegt, No 10 Open 1·5pm, 
Thurldly, Friday, and Saturday or 
by appointment 

A.C.E. · IOWA. 
SII"S busln-1 

INFORMATION Uf.870t. 
New members wanted' 

ENTREPRENEUR CLUB. 
BAIYALL C.rd Show- Rodeway 
Inn, Hwys J.80 & 965, Coralville, 
Sunday, April 24, Uam·5pm Dave 
and Unda Bradlay, RR8 Box 895, 
Muscatine lA 52781,319-264-1294. 
ADOPT: SPRINGTIME· A NEW 
BEGINNING!! Your .-born wtll 
live and grow with white couple In 
a warm, loving, comfortable home. 
Expenses paid. C.ll collect 
518-921-n72. 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

Iowa City's 

Morning 

Newspaper 

PREGNANT? 
We are haf&IO help! 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
confidential counsal1ng 

Walk·ln 9am·1pm M·Sal. 
351 ·8556 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
United Federal Savings Big. 

Su~e 21 0 Iowa Coly 

ADOPTION: Loving white couple 
wishes to ad~newbom to share 
caring home. al, confidential, 
expenses/ paid. all Barbara and 
Robert collect anytime 
718-59&-630G. 
MAS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
raldtr. Tells past, present, future 
Moved to new location. Call lor 
appointment. 338-6437. 
FIRST MONTHLY 
GAY & BISEXUAL 
MARRIED MEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Feeling conflict? Gut~? 
Will talking halp 1 

Tueldly, April 19, 8pm 
320 Eut Cottage 
Iowa Ctty lA 

Spon110<ed by 
GAY PEOPLE'S UNION 
for more information call 335-3877 

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED 

GAY/LESBIAN 
SUPPORT 

FO<Iheoponditc..._,or 
Goy--_,. 

TUES., APftiL 11TH. I PM 
-' 10 I . OIL.HRT 

SponaoiWd by 
Tl'lo Gay People'a Union 

FO< '"""' lnlomiation.., 335-38n 
All WE I 

COUPLE. ~SIRES INFANT 
Legal ldoprlon sought by warm, 
C.uclllan. proleealonal 
Cllltomlans. Expen- paid. Cell 
C.ren/ ~II coltect eveningal 
weekends (818)893-66311 or 
attorney Llndlly Slitter T .f 
10am-3pm (213)854-4444. 

TAKE A REST 
FROM RIVERFEST. 

Come To 
SPACE/PLACE 

THURSDAY, 8 PM 
I SAT., I PM 
.... DANCI DU'T. 
~ 

PERSONAL 
AOOPTION: Happily married 
Colorado coupla wants newborn to 
love. Otterlng secure home with 
bright future In loving family Legal 
and contidentltl pltut. C.lll<rta 
or nm --.togs- weekends collect 
303-223-3224. 

MAIL BOXES ETC. USA 
•packlglng and Shipping 

·coptes ~ 
"School I Computer Suppl ... 
221 £Jilt Market (Brewery Sq l 

~2113 

ADOPTION Someone ctrea about 
you and your baby We ctrt We're 
a loving, stable, married cauculan 
couplt wanting e newbom P'
ctll our allornty collect, 
408-288-7100 A-134 
AN INTRODUCTION to tht work of 
G I Gurdjlett presented es a brief 
reading followed by a discuuion ... 
Are ""· 11 Mr Gurdjletl ltltes. 
asJttp?.. II so, what Ia tht natura 
ol that steep and what would It 
mean to awaken? What Ia 
possible? 
Sunday, April 2'. 'pm, Iowa Coty 

Public Library 
Meetong Room C, Presented by 

Gurdjlett Society of Illinois 
COMPACT disc of the week 

$995 
Talking Heads, NAKED 

Hawkeye Vacuum & Sewing 
725 South Gtlbllrt 

338-9158 
SUPPORT Group tor adult woman 
Incest survivors. Women's C.nte< 
335-1488 

HeADING FOR EUROPE 
11418 SUMMER? 

Jetthero anytime lor only S229 
with AIRHITCHe (u reported In 
Consumer Reports, NY Tlmaa. 
Newsday, Harvard's "L.at'a Go" 
Student Travel Guide Series, Good 
Housekaeping and on nattonal 
network morning shows). For 
details, call 212-884-2000 or write: 
2901 Br01dWay Suite 10011, NY NY 
10025. 
CHAINS, 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuq~ St 

I!ARRINQS, 

RINGS 

MORE 

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
ADVERnSE. IN ntE OAIL Y IOWAH 
CLASSIFIEOS 
Piece your ad In Room 111 
COmmuniCIIIona Center, (aero .. 
ttom tht Unlvetalty Library). 

Ttl£ HOURS FOR PLACING 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE: 

lem-Spm, Mon.· Thura. 
h_.pm, Frldaya 
Phone: S35-5714 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WASHBOARD LAUNDEA·IT 
Laundromtl, dry cleaning 

and drop.oH 
1030WIIham 

354-5107 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

NANNIES NEEDI!D We place 
nannl" In quality hornea 
throughout the country Full tlmt. 
hve In, e~cellenl aalary No ft1 to 
nanny C.ll TLC tor Kids Inc: 
Nashville TN. 816-64"251 

---------- AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight 
SBM, 38, -ks lemele, polotlc.Uy/ 
socially actove, open-minded. hk" 
music/ dancing No arnoklngl 
drugs Purpose' marroagtl family. 
Write: The Oatly Iowan, Box 
RR-02..()9, Room 111, 
Communle~tlona Canter, Iowa 
City, lA 52242 
ALONE I SINGLE? Frae brochure 
Oat•Matestna .. Box 2328-073, 
Decatur IL 82528 800-747-MATE. 
SEEKING that Special Someone? 

We Cln htlp Wrote to 
THE RENDEZVOUS 

PO Box 5217 

atllndanta, tra•tl agents, 
machanictl, c:u1tomer aerv1oe. 
Listings S1iarot1 to $1051<. Entry 
level potlllona. Call 
1 -805-68NIOOO, Extension A-96 12 

ONE Y!AR contrKI; negoltlblt 
salary Small constrvctoon 
company -k• edm•noatrat,... 
assisllnt Computer literate Arable 
ll~nt With valid passport LOCII 
lintnclal and ol!ict responllbllototl 
combined with licensing 
negotiations with Egypttan 
Govtmment Wnte Routt 2 Bo• 
II'A, Lont Trtt lA 52755 

CedarRa~ds JN1R1 
lA 52-408. Looking for atudents who 

SINGLES DATING CLUB want to use their heidi 
Mtlt that apectal person and lnateed or breaking their 
enhance your hit. All ages. FREE backs IIlii summer 
Information PO Bo•·271, Dtpl. 10, GREAT EXPERIENCE 
C.dar Rapids lA 52408. FOA ALL w.JORS 
WANTED Coot dudes in lOOM A-.ge $4800 
moods Thrae young lusty kittens Cell 351-1112 
-k tht purrltct declawed but 1-===~=~==~~ unneutered tomcall to share tuna I· 

SOCIAL worker wanted tor home 
health agency 20-30 houra/ Wtlk 
MSW and c.r requtred Vnllllng 
Nurae Assocoation 337.ee&e 

c.uerole. No dogs pltiHI Send 
ptloto to WWW The Datly Iowan, 
Box AP-205, Room 111 Communi· 
cations C.nttr, Iowa Coty lA 52242 
Wl!lL· PRESERVED Egypttan, 30-
IOmtthlng, 5', laG lbl., reddish 
hair, stubble, bid taelh, 
unremtrkablt toe nail. Sttks ISIS 
woth nice lull to kaep me under 
wraps. No drugglea. ContiC1 lret· 
lrew, The Da1ly Iowan, Box No. 
KT·2300. Room 1 1 I 
CommuniCitlons Center. Iowa City 
'" 52242. 

CL!ANING person nMded 
Immediately Mull be experienced 
and have c.r Day time houra; part 
lime leeding to lull lime 338-3701 
HOM! ClEANING Center of 
Amertca needs energetic, reltable " 
people lor pert ttme cleaning t1 
positions Flextb~ dey hOu~. "" 
Mond1y- Frld1y. $3 a5l hour to 
at1rt C1ll 337-6208. 

TALENTED SWM. urly 30's. ==~~;;;;;;;;~==j -kl younger SWF who'1 alende<. f 
attractlve,MOslllve 1nd ~~ Intellectual. Been taken tor 
granted but know you ~rve _ 
belle<? Enjoys allleiiSOna, aimple 
etegane1, solitude and int•macy COUNTRY KITCHEN 
Clgarolles. yws. Drugs, no. Photo 
opllonal. Wrlll" The Daily Iowan. of Iowa cny 
Box No. AR·1822. Room 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City iS CUrrently accepting 
tA 52242 applications for 
GWM, 38, s·w . 165 tbs, brown/ wa~er/wa~ress ----------1 blue, secure Prolessionat would like to,_. goodlooklng, trim G or positions. All 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIWM 20-30 lor diSCrete hours and shifts 
~~t~~~· Wrlll: Box 1724, Iowa available. 

----- 1 WORK WANTED CONCERNED? Worroed? Don't go 
It alone. Birthright, an emergency 
pregnancy service. Conltdenbal, 
c.ring, free tasting. 338-8885, 
1-80Q.848-LOVE(5683) 

WILL GIVE cart, do houHketplng, 
cooking lor elderly woman in 
exchange lor tlouslnglsalary. 
351~ alter 5pm, Teresa Haug. 

HELP WANTED 

Apply in person: 
1402 5. Gilbert 

SEEKING lull lime live In 
houaeparents lor dewtopmentally 
disabled children end adults in the 
Iowa City group tlomet Interested ' 
persona should ctll 338-9212 
EOE/M. 

THE CRISIS CENTER offers 
lnlormatlon and referrals. short 
term counseling, suicide 
pr811enuon, TOO message relay tor 
the deal, and excellent voluntaer 
opporlunlties. C.ll 35Hl140, 
enytlme 

WORK Study cltaner tor summer 
SIS$Ion at Wlllowwond School 

.----------- 338«)61 or 354-9874 

ZEN ANG TRADITIONAL 
COUNSE.LING 

For problems wrth stress, 
retationlhiPio family and personal 
growth. Call 

COMMUNIA ASSOCIATES 
338-3871 

TAROT and other metaphysiCII 
lesions and rtadoogs by Jan Gaul. 
experlenQid instructor. Call 
351-8511. 

FRI!E PREGNANCY TESnNO 
No appointment netde<l. 

Walk In hours: Monday through 
Friday, !0:00am-1:00pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Oubuq~ St. 
337-2111. 

RA~ ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crflll Unt 

S35-e000 (2<1 houra) 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

The Dslly Iowan 
nHda newspaper 

carriers In the 
following area1: 

• Lee, Rider, Teeters, Otto, 
Blacksprlnga Cirde 
To apply call the O.lty 

low•n Circulation 
Department al 

335-5783 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. SII,G46-
Mt,230/ year. Now htring Your 
artt. 1106-687-6000, ul8naion 
R·8612 IOf current Feder~l lial 

-HAPP--Y-wl_lh_you_r_b,-n-h -co-n-tr-ol- CAM' COUNIE.LOM 
method 7 Conaullationa and exams wan ltd tor private Michigan boys/ 
by womtn. girls summar camps Teach: 

Emma Goldman Clinic swimming, canoeing, Sitting, 
227 North Oubuq~ wattt'1kling, gymnallica, rtrtery, 

337-2111 atchtry. tennis, golf. sports, 
compultfl, ctmpmg. crafts, 

ntiiHIATSU CLINIC dramatics. OR ridtng Also kitChen, 
Stresa reduction, ottlce. maintenance. Salary SIOO or 

drug·l- pain retial. relaution, 11101e plus R&B. 
g-al health lmpr-t. Marc Sttger 

319 North Oodge 1786 Maple 
~ Northlleld ll 100113 

312-448-2444 

ADMINISTAATIV!: ASSISTANT· 
114 time Coordinatt publictty, 
registratiOn, scheduling, and 
votunttlra lor Iowa Ctty Kickers 
Socctr Club. Inc. Good 
adminlslratMI and compuler aktlls, 
abtltty to work wolh people. Work 
at home. Salary: $3800. S8nd 
rnumt and references by April 22 ~ 
10 Kickers, PO Box m. Iowa City 
lA 522«-0226. 

, ...... .,., .... 
Is Melting 

Ulaf'IM-•nd 

-""' members. 
n-• poa~tlo~ woll otter • 
-llh of experienoe In 
Journalism, Busine~~ and 
Management 
DBIIM- positions 
av~llable: 1111'1. Editor; Pllolo 
Edttor; BUII!wu Edttor and 
Au't Bull11811 Editor ....._IT.., potltlons 
IVIIIIble: Student Life Editor; 
Academics Editor; People 
EdhOf; GreeiC Editor, 
Organiutlo~ Editor, and 
Spol'll Editor ..................... 
-lllble Ollloe ot Cempus 
Programs. Fil'll Floor, lowt 
l.larnorlal Union. Phont 
335-3058 Application deadllnt 
F , April 22, 11188. 
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Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

HELP WANTED 

IUIHHR child care needed In my 
home. 7arn-5:15pm, Monday
Friday. Must enjoy outside 
ec:tiYilies, includi"'l IWimming. 
Own transportetion. Salary 
negotiable. Uvong~n an option. 
Call 338-M47 after Clpm. 

FRIES 
BBQ 6 GRILL 

Line COOkl wam.d. Dey and 
night shifts. Full and part 
time. Must be evallable 
through aummer. Apply 5 S. 
DubUque. 

HELP WANTED 

OEMOCRAT1C campeign lOoking 
lor -rgeUc people to hll staH 
positions 319-232-1988 

'9LIII·I~ ttiD 
peJepi'U<XI aJOjwW II\' 

tooo.t to MJO:)Ut ellt.l.,. 
Pill '8WnteJ JOf ~Ue!JedX3 

'IMOf jO tno I!Uflllll Uf pe~MJeiUi 
LilA qor IIMIIM ON 

THE IOWA Democratic Party has 
paid staH posotions available. 
Applicants must be _,getlc, 
enthusiastic aall- starters Sand 
resume to: 

•staff Positions• 
2116 Grand Avenue 

Des Moines lA 50312 

RAOIO STATION 
NEEDED u h h k 1 Seeks two employees to work with 

· g 1 OUII 8111 ng: Eastern Iowa'• mostluccessful hours, 4-8:30pm dally. Car 
required. Must get along wall woth medii team Salel Service 
teens $5I hour. Call -nlngs, Assistant workong pert time/ hourly 
351~. afternoons. tnd Copywriter 
.:...:...._:=---------)worki"'l part time/ hourly 

IAYI! UYI!S 
and - ·11 peae the aavinga on to 
you! Relax and study while you 
donate plasma. We'll pey you 
CASH to compensate for your 
lime. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE. Please stop by 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa City Plasma 
318 Easl Bloomington 

351-4701 
Hours: 9am-S:30pm, Mon -Fri. 

Saturdays, 9am-2pm 
NOW THROUGH 

END OF SI!MESTER 

mornings. ResufTMI tnd wnling 
aamf)lesto: 

Bill Summers 
kANA RADIO 

2105 ACT Circle 
Iowa City lA 52240 

EOE!AA 

FULL and pert time help needed 
Flexoble hours. Housekeepers, walt 
persons, hosts/ hostesaes (daya). 
Apply In person· 

DAYS INN IRONMEN 
1200 First Aveune 

Coralville 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNin 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Sole proprietor. CombiiWII 
vacation with tun buyi"'l trips 
Estal>lished retail southwest 
;...try and gift shoP 1dMI track 
record. Alter 5pm, 319-3e5-3052 

TYPING 
NANCY'S Petfec:IWolll 

"'OCESSING 
Ouahty work, low prices, rush )obi, 
editing, APA, dlseounls over 50 
peges. 

354-1671 

T'I'I'ING: Experienced, ec:curate, 
fast Reasonable rates! Call 
Marlene, 337-9339 

"'OFESSIONAL 
word processing. 

Le«er quality, last. 
accurate. reasonable . 

On campus 
Peggy, 338-445 

WORDS LUtE MAGIC! 
Fast, accurate, tamillar woth APA 
and MLA. Deadlines guaranleed. 
$1.101 page average. Shirley, 
351-2557. 

PENNY'S WOAD PROCESSING 
Professional typing on quality 
oHoca equipment. On campus 
336-3614. -·-S20 FOR All HEW OOHORS GOVI!RNMI!NT Jobs $15,400- - ..... 1 rtM1 

NOW HIRING pizza makers Mus\ $72,500 Now Hiring, Excellent 202 Dey Bulldi"'l 
have own car: proof or lnsuran~ Benefits. C.!l 504-649-7922 Ext - •a-
Apply In person alter 4pm. Lototo's, _J_-1_894_ ·--------- ....,.. f.S 
_32_1_Sout __ h_G_flbe_rt_. -----I NOW ACCEPTING applicalions for .._~= "IIPIIutlooo, 
WA~D· Part time day 1 ndl or pari time cocktail 11rvars Apply In 0_..,., 1-lltlcloo. 
evening help for computerized person Mondty- Thursday, 2-!pm. - ...,uocripls 
embroidery machine Sewing skills ..;lo;..;w...;a;..;R...;;I_ve;..;r...;P...;o;.;.wa...:;;...r ...;E;..;O;..;E;;.·____ Fill, IICClo-. -n-
helpful. MoUvallon and reliability a WORK STUDY USHERS for ~~~:!::::::::::::::::~ 
must Call Shirley at 336·2466 Summer Rep 88 at University 
.:be...;tw.:_:aen..;_...;Sa.:.m__:·Sp=m...;. -----I Thealres Looking for enthusiastic 
SUMMER job supervising thrH and reaponslble people to handle 
children, ages 6, 6, 11. In our public and cafe during evening 
home, 7:30am-5pm, weekdtya. scheduled performances June 24 
Must be tble to drive. Call to July 23. WHkfy hours vary. to 
351~ 12 for ontervl-. References 201 Wllk S4 6lartlng. Call 
required. 335-2706 

NANNY 
IIIHNI!APOUS OR BOSTON 

Call ua now. We've provided 
services for nannies and 
families since 1983. Current 
positions available. Must give one 
)'Ill' commitment 

LILLEMORES, INC. 
7500 Hyde Park Drive 
Minneapolis MN 55-435 

612-94<4-n34 

LABORATORY ASSISTANT. 15-20 
houral week (possibly more). 
Dutias Include peptide synthesis, 
performin11 -ys, and prepero011 
solutions. Two positions. Call 
Complement lab. 335-3333. 

CHAIRPERSON WANTED: 
Ul FINE ARTS COUNCIL 

Responsible for leadmg group in 
implementi"'l all aspects of FAC 
programming In addrtion 10 
administrative duties, membership, 
public relations, and advertiSing, 

Oualillcations Include sincere 
Interest In the Arts, organizational, 
cooperative, and leadership skills; 
must be enrolled Ul student 

Position begins Summer 
Semester. 

For more lntonnltion and 
application call or visit FAC oHloe: 
IMU 335-3393. 

Apptocation dndline Aprol 19. 

SWIMMING instructors needed, 
Summer Learn- To- Swom 
Program. For appllcatoon and 
lntervo- call, 335-9293, 
Racraalional Sarvoces, E216, Field 
House. 

STUDENTS: Summer posotion 
available In business field. 
319-365-1166tor Interviews. 

NANNY needed NYC area 
Responsible caring person. Two 
girls 4, 1 1/2. Prolasslonat couple. 
References required. 
91 4-1134-nss. 

AVAILABLE: Secluded living 
environment on 300 acres In NE 
Iowa In return lor minimal 
caretaker duties for developl"'l 
retreat center. 354-7297 

ASTHMA? 
Volunl_.. with asthma 

needed for drug study. Ages 
12.00, nonsmol<er, usi"'l 
steroid Inhaler dally, not 

using oral steroidS regularly. 
If fernala, surgically aterile or 

post-menopeusal. 
Compensation provided. Cell 

Monday-Friday. 9-4 

358-1659 
(Allergy Olvl.., 

Unlveralty of lowe 
Holpltals) 

PCA FOR phytically handicapped 
young man. Westside horne. 
Evenings, 5-7pm, SalUrday. 9-12 
noon. $.41 hour. 3!M-3<468. 

ATTENTION!! 
If you are over 109 years old, don 't respond to 

this ad I 
• MtnY people fMl they - IOo lne~perlenced to ge\ a GOOD 
PAYING JOB. 

• Many people fM!Ihey- 10o old lo get 1 0000 PAVING 
JOB. 

• Mtny people fHI: ltm 1 llliddfe..tged IMnala with limited 
worlle~ end no- lltlll HIRE IM. 

• Many people feel: I am a llliddfe..aged male will Nmhad wor11 
aiOplrienc:e and no - wll HIRE me. 

If you are over 22 years of age & less than 109 years young. can 
TRAVEL and stay away from home 5 NIGHTS PER WEEK (horne 
-kendS only), then· You can eam up to $9.00 per hour with 
motel expense and gaa allowance for your car, plus benefits. 
You would be trained to manage a telephone sales advertising 
oHioa selling portrait offers for Otan Mills Studios. FuiHime 
poeldon, base pey plus commission. 

For personBIIntervlew cell LOIS SMITH 
at 1-800-543-5940 or 

1-800-543-5921 
Monday through Thursdey 

from 7:00 e.m.-6:00 p.m. ONLY! 
PleeH can on or before Thui'Mey 

April 21, 1988 

IIIW(£ SOMEONE HAPPY! 
Wlell thefll HICIPJBIIthclay In THI! 
DAllY IOWAN HltSONALS. 

PARTn. 
AIHRE 

Live in. Free 
room/board. 
$100/month. pool. 
Ex-Hawkeye grad. 
Most days free/some 
nights. Two small 
children. Five miles to 
Malibu beech. Call --.a? Iller II pm (PST) 

OFFICI! ADMINISTRATOR (Th,.._ 
quartere time). Rec:epelonlst, 
secretary. building manager, 
-.letter editor, finance olerk, 
voluntwr co-ordinator. 
Wor~rOCftli"'l l data·baH 
computer operations. September· 
May set hours 9:30am-2:30pm 
Monday- Friday. Reduced summer 
hours. Totaltnnual companaatlon 
110,800 (beneflta included). Sand 
..,_, and raaume to Unitarian 
Univeraallat Society, 10 South 
Gllbar\ Str11t, Iowa City 52240. 
Oe1dline April 25. An MIEEO 

-~· 
OFFICI! MANAGER 

A growi"'l prot-lonal senricas 
llrm In IoWa City 11 twking an 
O"k:e manager. Will be 
retPOnalble lor personnel, 
accounting, mic:rC~Comput.r and 
other office functiona. Reporta 
directly to liMo management 
comminw. Position requlras a 
minimum of two yeer Oegrw, four 
yeera relalad 1xperlence and 
accountl"'l and mlcrocomp"'-' 
beclcground. Previous eupeMtlng 
experience would be 1 plua. Salary 
will be commtnaurete with 
experience 1nd background. Sand 
,__ and aalary requirements. In 
confidence, to: 

OHice M1nager 
Box 411'11 

Cedar Rapldl lA 52408 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN 
of Coralville 

le loolllng lot dttlendable, 
~ng. 

luiHima/pwt-time 1 1 ...,..7 
1111 .....,.,....,. ..... 

s..rtlno wage, 12.5W3111cMu 
depending on aorpartence 
...._ ~Ill 1*1011. 

708111 Ave. 

Bl! ON T.V. Many needed for 
commercials. Casting Information. 
(1)1105-687-$100 EKt. l\1·91112. 

NUMI! AIDES/ ORDI!AUU 
Full time posltlona tvailable on all 

Ill lite. 
Solon Nursing Care Canter. 

843482. 

CHILOCARI! aidS needed Upm 
Monday· Friday. $3.50/ hour. Call 
337-5843 betWeen 7--5pm. 

NOW HIRING day prep cooka, 
experience preferred. Full or pert 
time. Mull be evallable betWeen 
9am and 4pm. Wwkand hours 
avalltblt alao. Apply In person 
IoWa River Pow., 2-4pm Monday· 
Thuredwy. EOE. 

Tl!l!MARkl!nRS NI!EOI!D 
ZaCIOil Corporation has pert time 
-nlng posltiona availtblt lor the 
,_ facility In low• City. Good 
communication skills required. 
HomematcltS and ltUdentl ldtll. 

'No experience n-ry 
'Starti"'l salary, 14.50/ hour. 
'Ptld vecallon and holldaya 
'Pfeuant office envlommen1 

If you anfoy t.laphone contact, calf 
339-41800 to epp1y todty. Call 
batWatn 1 pm and 8pm. 

CNA 
Tht Iowa City Care Canter Ia 
taking applica1ionslor certoliad 
nurling llalltlnta. Full time tnd 
pert time poslllonl avalltble, 
Htxlble houra. Student nui'MI may 
be walvad lor certification. Apply 

PAPER typing, S11 page, speili"'l 
corrected. Rush fobs, pickup and 
delivery. 35-4-9195. 

WORD Processing. Experience In 
legal typing, manuscripts and 
research papers. Can make 
arrengemenls to pick up and 
dell-. &45-2305 

EXPERIENCED, accurate; will 
correct spellong. Selectric Ill with 
symbol ball. Theses, term pepers, 
manuscripts. Marge Oavi1. 
336-1&47. 

IMPECCABLE 
WORD PROCESSING 

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP 
Resumes, Papers, Etc. 

FREE PICkUP/ DELIVERY 
Julit, 354·2450 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' •-perlence. 

IBM Correcting Salectnc 
Typewriter. 338-9996. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 BROAOWAV, 338-1800 
Typing, word processing, letters, 
resumes, bookkHping, what-r 
you need. Also, regular and 
microcaasatte transcription. 
Equipment, IBM Oisp!aywrlter. 
Fast, effocoent, reasonable. 

RESUME CONSULTATION 
Wroting tnd prepartloon 

Pechman Prolnsoont! Servlcet 
351-11523 

$1 .001 PAGE 
Professional, experienced 

Fast, ICCUrate 
Emergencies poasoble 
35+1962, 8am·!Opm 

WOAD PROCESSING, APA and 
legal experience. Fast. tccurata 
and reasonable Call Rhonda. 
337-4651 

WOAD processing/ typing· last. 
accurate, axperotnced: editing, 
proofreedlng Jeannie 354-0269 

MIDNIGHT OIL TYPING 
Careful edotlng, proofing. 
Greduate 1tudent typiSt. 

Day/ Night. Rush jobs. Close 
337-4678. 

$1 .101 PAGE 
Spellcheckar 

OalsywhHI Printer 
Mastercard/ Vosa 
Pickup/ Delivery 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
354-3224 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S Pertac1Wolll 
PROCI!AING 

Quality work, low prices, rush fobS, 
editing, APA, discounts over 50 
pages. 

354-1671 

PROFESSIONAL 
word processing 
letter quality, fest, 

accurate, reasonable 
On campus. 

Peggy, 338-445. 

WORD processing/typing 
Proofing, editing. Reasonable 
prices. Arrangements made, 
336-7075. 

LASER typesetting- compllle 
word processing service.-- 24 
hour reaume aarvlc-th...
·eesk Top Publiahing" for 
brochuraal newalatters. Zephyr 
Copies, 124 East Washington. 
351-3500. 

I!IIROA·FIIEE. On campus ChMP· 
Fast. Accureta. Anytime Jeniler, 
336-3394. 

TURNI!D DOWN WHI!N you 
needed a paper processed fast? 
Call 336-1572. Best Office 
Servicaa, 318 112 East Burlongton. 
Iowa City. We work when you need 
us. Phone hours, 8am-10pm dally. 

QUAUT'I' WORD PfiOCI!SSING 

'FrH Parking 
'FrH Reaume Conaultatlon 
'Stme Day Sarvoce 
• APAI legal/ Medical 
'Grtnl Applications/ Forms 

I 0 East Benton 
364-1822, 7am-5pm M-F 

626-2589. anytime 

EXCELL!NCI! OUARANTEI!D 

COMPUTER 
Ll!, HARD DISIC, &401<, 30M, Epson 
prin!tr, desk lllnd, eoftwart 
Included. SPSS·X.PC. St800. Joy 
33~5811. 

MAC 512 Enhanced lmagewritar 2. 
Much eoftware Including MSWord. 
l1400t' OBO. 3~ or 3IM-0250 
Elrt 343, Brian. 

IUI"PORT YOUR LOCAL 
COMPUTER DEALER I 
18.115 ditke1ta casee 

II 
COMPUTERS AND MORE 

327 KirkWOod Avenue 
361 ·7~11 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES onJCI! Worker needed for 

prolenlonal oHice 101m-5pm 
Monday- Friday, ~Inning 
immedlalaly. Muat hive careful, 
.,.c:• work habits, naal 
peMW!Ihlp and naat appaar
s.llrr 141 hour. Call Nancy 
337-1121. 

In person, 3585 Rochester Avenue. ----------

IIIIIU 1'000 18rvice Ia now hiring 
tor all arwa Mutt be a ..giMtred 
Ulatudent. Sign up tor Interview 
time It Cempus Information 
Canltr IMU. 

LOW BUDOI!:T?· NO "'Otlli!MII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDOING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call lor,_ c:onaultation. 

Eveninpa a wwkendt. 331-5011$ 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

P'IANIIT 
WEOOINGS, BANQUETS 

lle8Utilul aongs, improvisations 
Call Jom Mut.c, 337-4820 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY T'I'PEWAITI!R CO. 
now hu two tocationa: 

10t6 Ronaldsand Eutdate Piau 
Large selection of n- end 
used manual and electric 

typewriters and desks. 
Darwin, with over 38 years 

••perlence, can give 
IISI, economk:el sen~lce. 

337-51176 

WHOOOUIT? 
w. Oo ..... ,..., ct .. altled ad 
neacla. »5-1714 

WHO DOES In 
IITUOENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

H1ve your doctor call It ln. 
low, tow prices- we deliver FIIEI! 
Six blocks from Clonton St. dorms 
CENTRAL RIElCAU PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
336-3076 

WOODBURN SOUNO SI!RVICI! 
sells and aervlces TV, VCR, stereo. 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and service. ~ Hoghland 
Court, 336-75-47. 

WANTED: Sawing. All formal wear 
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc 30 yNrs 
experience 33844.46 after 5pm. 

EXPERT sewing, alleratlons with 
or without petterns. Reasonable 
prices, 626-6&4 7 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, man's 
and woman's alteralions 
128 1/2 East Waahongton StrHt. 
Olal351-1229. 

ART 
PRIME ART COOPERATIVE 

We do; Palnti"'IS, Murals 
Photography, Dr1wongs 
Illustration• tnd more. 

Call 35HI919 

CALLIGRAPHY 
CAUIGRAPHY CREATIONS 

Wadding lnvHatlons 
Announcements, addressing 

Poetry, et 11 
319-337·9882. evtni"'lsl-kends 

GRAPHIC CALLIGRAPHIC 
DESIGN. 

Call Babette 338-9690/ 351-3006 
mornings 

INSTRUCTION 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

~ 
SPEID WISB. y 

SLEEP SOUNII. Y 
111D"lftc.a. ,... ............. 

"OUr 11111 y,.,. 
FAST FIIEE OI!UVI!RY 

)i!i~fM 
Open 3l4-4tOO 
Dally 708 .. OUbuque 

MASSAGE 
IOWA City TherapeutiC Massage 
Struclural and energy systems, 

AMTA member. 
Br._ry Square 338-8555. 

STUOY CRAMPI? 
Alk about the special neck, 
ahoufder, head massage! 
Gift cartoflcatas aveilable. 

Canter Ma111ge (ReOel Plaza) 
Therapeutic Massage 

337·5276 

TOUCH Is 1 basic necessoty of life. 
Call now. 

TRANQUILITY 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

337-a984 

THERAPEUTIC m1111ge by 
oenlliad masseu111 with five years 
e•periance. ShlalSu, Swedish/ $25. 
Reflexology/ $15. Wom1n only. 
~-

MIND/BODY 
----------- YOGA-INSTRUCTIOH. Four 
"DORM-SIZE" Refrigerator, 
excellent condition, Avanto, gratl 
price. Call 354·2705. 

TWIN size frame mattress, box 
spri"'l Negoliable. Good 
oondotion. 354-014t 

SUPER single walerbed, very good 
condotion; $100. Zenith color 
lelevlsion set: $451 or best oHM. 

sessions plus tape. $40. Monday 
5:30pm. Call Heidi 337-4820. 

YOGA-MEDITATION supp!oes. 
Medicine rugs, crystals, 
gemstones. ceremonial l!utes, 
tapes. 354-6391. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Classes woth Barbara Welch 
resume June. 

ea •• '.' •35•1--7•258-•a•fte•r•S.;,pm. _____ AN INTRODUCTION to lhe work of 
G.l. Gurdjiet1 pr-Ied as a brief 
reading followed by a doscusslon ... 
Art we, as Mr. Ourd)lefl states, USED CLOTHING 

------------1 asiHp? ... II so, what Is the nature 
of thai sleep and what Would ot 
mean to awaken? ... What is 
possible? 

SHOP THE BUDOI!T SHOP, 2121 
South Riverside Drive, for good 
used clothing, small kilchen items. 
ate. Open every day, 8:45-5.00. 
338-3418 

BOOKS 
BUYING SCHOLARLY BOOKS 

MURPHY-BROOKFIELD BOOKS 
11am-6pm, Mon., - Sat 
219 NORTH GILBERT 

Between Market & Bloomington 

USI!D BOOteS, bought and sold 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

WASHINGTON AT GILBERT 
Mon.-Sat. 1 0-5:30pm 

Sunday t .spm. 
354-0722 

HAUNTED BOOkSHOP 
520 Washington 

Used books In all fields 
From Aslmov to Zola 
Open 7 days/ WHk 

FREE PARKING 
319-337-2996 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NI!W and USI!D PIANOS 

Sunday, April 24, 4pm, Iowa City 
Publio Lobrary 

MHii"'l Room C, Presented by 
GurdJieH Socletv ol Illinois 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD DEPARTMENT IS OPEN 
•sPII, MON.· THURS., ..... M 
FRIDAYS. 

TICKETS 
01SCDUNT airline tickets 
Conlinenlal and Eastern Round 
trip, travel anytime. 35+5057. 

NEW YORk, one way ticket 
Continental Airlines, May 16. S90I 
OBO Holly 351 -5928, 354-3210 

MOVING 
RENT a RYder Truck, one way or 
local Ask 1bout student discounl 
We se!l pecking boxes, etc. Stop 
at: 

Aero Re11tal 
227 KorkwOOd 

336-9711 

SCUBA classes now forming on J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

NEED reliable help movong? 
Kevin's Movong and Hauling 
Sarvoct 351·7586 

Iowa City. College credit available. 1015 Arthur 336-4500 
Call 337-5508, 336-6670 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Classical -Suzuki- Rhythm 

Richard Slratton 
35Hl932 evenings 

SCUBA lessons PADI open water 
certolocetoon in lour days, appr0¥1d 
by A.C E. for college credil Florida 
trops avaolable. Call1-886-29-46. 

FI!NOER RHODES, 73 keys stage 
plano. $235 35HI433, 8-11 am/ 
leave massage. 

FOR SALE: Peavey T-20 bess 
guilar woth hardshell case; Kent 
bass amp., $250. 336-0079. 

APRIL IS INTERNATIONAL 
GUITAR MONTH I 

NEED HELP MOVING? 
The Packaging Store will pickup, 
package and ship anything 
354-0063, 1010 South Gilbert, 
Iowa Coty. 

I WILL HELP MOVE YOU and 
supply lhe truck, $25/toed. 
Offering two people moving 
assostanca, $35. Any day of the 
week. Schedule In edvance John 
683-2703 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1111 JEEP. GOOd tondotlon, naads 
work $12001 OBO. 337·51177. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED NONSMOICINO rooma, May 15 
~.:..:.=;;....;..=~------ithree locations, Includes utolilltl 

FEIIAL! own room In two furniture phone, $170.$190 
bedroom AIC, dishwllhar, negotiable, own bath $210. 
balCony, furnished. Rant 338-4070 8am·fOem. 
,egotlable. Calf 337-5013. 

1110 BUICk Skyllork, body/ InteriOr BEST OI!Alll 
great condition 4-\ptad, $2100. OWN AOOII, two bedroom duplex. Two montha frf8. Grett location 
337-11472 Fumlshad, very nice Available May Negotltble. 336•1333, 

15. 337-7297. 
1175 PONTIAC Bonneville, 2.000r, 
V-8, tift, air, crulsa. power 
windows 72,000 onlles. Well 
maintained Movi"'llo Washington 
DC. $7001 OBO. 354-6120. 

1 .. 1 PONnAC Phoenix, 
automatic, PS, PB, FWD, cassallt, 
tlrcondi11onlng $1100/ OBO. 
337-2235 

1tn MONTE Ctrlo. A/C, At.I/FM. 
Must sell. $600 683-2623. 

1112 CAVALIER Cadet, 4-door, 
4-speed, 63.000 miles, new tires, 
new exhaust syst1m, excellent 
inleroor/ extarior $2400. 337-tl31. 

1Ne OLDS Ciers. blue, 4- door, 
low miles, stereo, 1ir, cruise, ,.,r. 
defro1ter, excellent $7900. Musuel! 
353-4634, 335-0729. 

1111BUICk Electra. All optoons 
looks and runa great. 73.000 
miles Best oHer 354-0375. 

11'78 PINTO new paint/ tires/ 
brakes. Very clean, runs well. $9001 
oHer. 35+5778. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1177 TOYOTA Corona. AT, A/C, 
PS, AM/FM stereo cassene. GOOd 
condotJon, S 16001 negoliable. 
353-4390. 

1177 TOYOTA Corona, AT. A/C, 
PS, AM/AA stereo cassette. Good 
condition, $1600/ negotiable. 
353-4390. 

ltiO 210ZX 51 .000 miles, 5-speed, 
air, AM/FM casaette, new !ires/ 
exhaust $49001 OBO 351-6309. 

fiORSCHE 911 S, 1975 sunroof, air, 
power windows, recaros, very 11ice 
condotlon. $11 ,500. 337-6633. 

18M SUBARU GL, 2-door, 
5-apeed, AIC, AMIFM cassette, 
35,000 miles. One owner, excellent 
condition. $5500 35+5057. 

11811 JETTA GU, ercellent, loaded. 
$85001 ofler/ lrade 353-4562 

1117 RI!!D Nissen Pulsar /IJC, 
FWD, 5-speed. T-roof, Alpine 
slereo, rust proofing. 2600 miles. 
$10,500. 35+2278 

1174 VOLVO. 2-door, good 
condition. $950 1-319-362-4647 
(Cadar Rapids) 

1113 NISSAN Santra- DLX. PW. 
PB, automallc. cassette, 4-
speakers. 5-4,000 miles. Best offer 
35-4-1698 

1875 VOLVO 242Dl, 4-apeed, 
99,000 miles, new paont. S21 95. 
Excellent 336-2523. 

1871 TOYOTA Corolla 4-door, 
automatic, 87,000 miles, good 
oondotoon, new battery and 
alternator S1 200 firm 353-3219 or 
1-3n.0027. 

11110 DATSUN 210SL. A/C, 
~speed, txetllant. $1800/ OBO 
354-8241, evenings. 

11110 HONDA Covoc, &4,000 miles. 
Rebuilt engine, runs great• $1400/ 
OBO Must Hill 338-5528 

THRI!I! bedroom. Terrific loclllooti 
FALL: Malt, nonsmoker to share Four block• from campus One 
thrae bedroom apartment on block rrom cambus A/C, 
South Vtn Buran starting dishwasher, HIW paid. Rent 
August 1. Leave massage. nagoliable. 337-41551 
=~~~0~2·-------------

RALSTON Cr11k. Two bedr001111 
112 BLOCK wast campus. Own ........ 11 b'
bedroom, own bath po~~l ble. $170 °1 thr• .,...room eva a • · 
onclud" -rythlng. 351 -3810 Dishwasher, A/C Rent negotiabll, 

33Hl625 
GIIADUATI! malt nonsmoker to HOUSI! 
share quiet apertmant for summer/ S mmer tall option Cloae th 
fall. Calf 337-61 15 ~roo,.;, yard. 336-2960, Sullf 
OWN AOOiil In two bedroom. A/C, 
H/W, pool trH. Furniture optional. CAU tor summer sublets Ad no. 
Close, parking, busllne. Rent i;t:.:2;...· 35=t..:-803.:...;...7 ______ _ 

::nag~o::.:h::ab:::le::..::354-011::..:..=2;:.8 _____ ONI! B!DAOOM apartment lor 
BEGINNING mid- August, sublease. Quiet environman~ c1ott 
Pen1acras1. Great locallonl Own to campus. Call 354-
room, HIW paid. Female ONE II!DAOOM bedroom 
Rt~sonable rent. 337-6916. apartment Ulllil ~, d. CION 10 

FI!MALI!. Nonsmoker mature and campus. lynn 3~1. 
qulel to share house wolh same. TWO BEDROOM across from 
Towncrest area. $170/ month Den1al Science. AIC, dlshwuhtr, 
uulhlealncludad. 351-MIS alter laundry, off-street perking. Pallo!\ 
.:J7p:::m:.:.:·---------- Avalleble June 1, Ia II optooro 
OWN BI!DAOOM Lots of room. All ::338-:.;.;95=10;;_ ______ _ 

amenilies. Lowest price In town! FI!MALI!(S) nonsmoking, own 
::354-;..;..;9064=.;...:;l;::•a::.;ve.::..;;massa==g.:.e.;,___ room, fail option, In large houM 
FALL. FEMALE Nonsmoker, own with W/0, AIC, deck, on bUsllna, 
room, share rent/ ulllotles. close 10 furnished option. 351-2345 
Dental School, Arena. Kim/ De CLOSE in, cozy eff!Qiency With 
.:.35;..;1....;-6835=;;_-------- study room 1/2 May lr11 
ONE OR TWO roommatn wanted 351·1514 
to share two bedroom· two bath WANTED: nonsmoking male to 
Sacuroty building, underground share two bedroom, H/W paid, AJC 
parking, near Hospital. Call Losa Rent negott.bla. 35-4-7665. 
354-0856. 

FEMALE, nonsmoker. Own 
bedroom, five minutes hom 
Hospital. $195/ monlh plus 113 
ullhliea. Available Augu51 1. Call 
351-8990. 

CLOSE to campus Rant 
negotiable. Two !emalas needed, 
lurniture optional. 337-9~. 

ONE BEDAOOiollin thrM bedr00111. 
Available M1y 15. $130/ month, 
May frM AJC, parking, on 
cambusllne 337-4710 

FRI!I! May rent' ThrH bedroom. 
/IJC, H/W paid, mlcrowava, 
dishwasher, bushne, p1rklng, 
close 351-1993. 

---------- THREE ROOMS available In house, 

ROOM FOR RENT two blocks from campus, WID, NC, 
cable, CHEAP! Must1811 351-~ 

LARGE two bedroom, 1 112 bath. 
DOWNTOWN, roorn woth kotchen, furnished, A/C, near campus. 
all utilities paid. Available now Negotiable Fall option. 338-2723. 
336-4774 
'-''----------- OWN ROOM In specious thrH 
CLOSI! in. provale rafrogerator 
Quiet, no cooking, $150/ month 
plus utiloties Available now Altar 
7 30pm call 354-2221 

bedroom apartment May paid, Ill! 
option. HIW peld $150 338-9953. 

DOWNTOWN! Two bedrooms, !Ill 
option May fraa, H1W peid. 

SUMMER 1nd Ia!!, close on, kitchen ):33:::,1·..:.7::52:;4~------
provoleges, AIC. utlhton paod 
337-2573. SPACIOUS one bedroom C'- 11\ 

Negotiable Summer/ ran opt!Oft 
MAY 1, 20 mmut•trom campus, ):AIC..:..:....:3::54-6..:...::::526::... _____ _ 
rover voew, kotchen provolegas, 
ulihtlts paid. &43-2162 alter 6pm SUMMER sublet Large two 

bedroom apertment Vary ciON to 
campus' WOOd811 IIOors Can be 
partoa!ly furnished Avaotable aNtr 
spro011 semtater Call Loran 11 
354-7606 

ROOM available near Hoapottl and 
Field House Shari 1 112 baths, 
farge yard, porch, living area, 
kitchen woth doshwasher, 
microwave. C.ntral air, washer/ 
dryer. 3~1-3328 TWO BEDROOM, ciOSI campus/ ===...;::;.=------ downtown, AIC, HIW paid, off. 
SUMMER/ FALL· Spacious rooms street parkong, laundry, August 
wilh character In hlstorocal ''" 354-6716 
buolding: $1851 $235 utl!otles =:...:.===------
Included. 337-4765 PENTACAEST apertments, ll~rM -.:...;..:..:.:.:.:..:._..:;:. _____ 1 bedroom, ow11 room, temalt, loJC, 
SUMMEAI FALL· Small, very quiet H'W peld, balCOny, parkong, rtnl 
SJngles, privati refrigerator, $140/ negotllble' 337-8437 
$165, utolotles Included, 337-4785 

' 

' t 

' t 
POPULAR piano, Jazz, Improvising 

Save 50% on all guitar and bass 
string sets all month long at 

Wesl Musoc STORAGE 11110 SUBARU GL 4-speed, 55,000 
moles Good shape. Needs lottie 
work 351-4671 

ROOMS. Summ~r and fall leas•"'l· 
One block from Curroer 
Microwaves and rafrogerators on 
each room WID in buildong 

ONE BEDROOM, AIC, frH PIJrlung, 
May rant traa, rent negotiablt f 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 
1015 ARTHUR, 336-4500 

TUTORING 
HELP WRITING PAPERS 
Experoenced edotor All subrects 
Phone mornongs, 337·7224. 

STUDENT'S GUIDE 
TO CALCULUS 

22M: 11,16,17,25,35 
Sompler explanations in p!aon 

Engloshl 
Iowa Book tnd Supply 

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES· 
Pascal, Cobol, Fortran, Basoc. Call 
l'lean 337·5876. 

MATH TUTOR to the rescu.llf 
Mark Jones, 354-0316 

MATHEMATICS: 
22M:001 thru' 22M:046 
STATISTICS: 
22S:008 thru' ~S:I20 
Call 336-8218. 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'a kiDCAAE CONNI!CTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Wty Agency. 
Day care homes, centers, 

preschool listings, 
occasional sitters. 

FREE-QF-CHARGE to University 
students, faculty and staff 

M- F, 336-76&4. 

PETS 
BAI!NNEMAN SEED 

a PET CENTER 
Tropocal ftsh, pets and pet 
supploes, pet groomi"'l. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 338-9501. 

COMPLETE stl· up saltwater 
aquaroum. 29 ga!lon. $50/ OBO. 
Almost new, with fish. 337-8223. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rings and other gold 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS I 
COINS, 107 S. Oubuqua, 354-1958. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SAVE SSS 

On out-of-pewn merchandise. 
GILBERT ST. PAWN 

354-7910 

BATTERY po-red Infant swing. 
Excellent condilion. Infant -11 
car -l 35-4-4256, 3.30pm-8pm. 

COUCH- IVORY 1100. Two 
upholstered chairs- gold S50 .:h. 
Olympus 35mm camera SSO. Two 
lab coats- size 42 S10 each. Bb 
clarinet $125. 354-4267 

RI!D HOT bargains! Drug dealers' 
cars, boats, planes repo'd. 
Surplus. Your arw Buyers Guide .. 
(1)805-667-$100 Ext. 5-9612. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY AUCTIOH every 
Wednesday evening sells your 
unwanted Items. 351-8888. 

HOUII!WORICSI 
Sllect uNCI home furnishings. 
Reasontble prices. Specializing In 
functional clean pieces. Solta, 
beds, tabln. chairs, pota, pans, 
thll and that. Accapti"'l new 
oonalgnmenlt. We'll p!Qk up/ 
dellvwr/ •111 Open afternoons. 
1108 Hollywood Boulevard, neal to 
Fleetway, under the VFW siQn. 
336-4357. 

IOOICCAII!, $19.85; 4-clr._ 
chllt, $411115; tabl• desk, 83-US; 
love-t, $1411115: Mona, $e8.95: 
man-. $1111.115; chairs, $14.85; 
limp&, ate: WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11tm--5:15pm every day. 

USI!O vacuum claaners, 
raaaonably priced. 

INIANOY'I VACUUM. 
351· 1453. 

QUEI!N wttarbed, new heater, ,_ 
manraa. ~. ralls, apeakers 
altachld to headbOitnl. Call Calvin 
338-&511. ~ 351-314111. 

1212 5th Street, Coralville 
1705 Forst Avenue, Iowa City 

351-2000 

PIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted Responsible party to 
assume small monthly payments 
on poano See locally. Call credit 
~ 1-800-447-4266. 

WERLITZER electroc piano. 66 kay, 
su5talned pedal, great conditoon. 
$2751 offer 353-«37. 

MARTIN &-strong, Guild 12-slring, 
excellent condillon. 354-8282, 
leave massage 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for quality used rock, 
jan and blues albums, cassettes 
and cD·s. Large quantltoes wanled; 
will travel II necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn 
337·5029 

STEREO 
TEAC TAPE JVC tuner dogotaf, 
Technoc turntable, Yamaha 
amplltoer/ equatozer, Sharp stereo 
video. Nearly new Reasonable 
353-4435, Sp~ 30pm. 

DEliO SALE 
Save 20- 40% on components from 
"Aiwa "AR 'Carver 'Onkyo 
'Parasound 'Spec!rum 
All carry full manufacturer's 
warranty and backed by In· slore 
sarvlce. Quantities very limited. 

HAWKEYE AUDIO 
401 South Golbert 

337-4878 

JVC R-sn stereo receover. Sold 
n- $600. Now only $225. 
353-4816 after Spm 

STEREO REPAIR 
By Professionals 

Now available in the 
downtown area. 

lllwkeye Audio/ 
Healln Electranlcs 

401 S. Gilbert St. 
337-4878 
AIIO WS.O ••arn.te• • ., .. ,..,.. 

Our work gullrllflfeed. 
.....--.~ ...... .-..~ 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, stereo. 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7&17. 

l!IIUAE TIMI!: Rent to own, TV's, 
s11reos, microwaves, app11ancas, 
furniture 337-9900. 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse unils from 5'x10'. 
U-Store-AII. Dial 337-3506. 

8x10 HEATI!O slorage room Could 
be uaed for storage or lab space 
338-3130 

BICYCLE 
1817 CAVALETTO Centuroon. Male 
frame. Silver, 21 ·, woth horseshoe 
lock. $225. 337-8993, Laura. 

RALEIGH 26•, 5-speed, $55. New 
Graber cartop bike rack, $95. 
35-4-3799. 

SCHWINN World Sport 12·speed, 
great condilion. Must &ell Only 
$1 25. Call 337-9997. 

NISHikl Mountain Boke. 
eackroads all terraon, 6 months 
old Pertect condlloon New $360, 
asking $230 351-6587 

MOTORCYCLE 
1182 SUZUKI GS650l. Low moles, 
axclllent shape. $1750 3~-0433 

111111 SUZUki GS550ES. Excellent 
condotion New tires and chain. 
336-6490. 

HONDA 125, low miles $125/ OBO 
c.n Slave. 337-79n, leave 
message. 

1NO KAWASAKI 550 LTD. 6200 
miles, new batlery. $600. 354-8503. 

1811 HONDA Ehte 60 Asko"'l $950. 
Call Andy 337-2030 

1N1 YAMAHA~ special. Runs 
gre11, new tires $525. Dave, 
336-1044. 

RI!WARD. fntormatoon leeding to 
recovery ol red Honda V-85 Magna 
molorcycle Slolen from Slater 
parking lot the night of April 12, 
1988. 353-4000 or 796-2262. 

1879 KAWASAKI KZ650SR. In 
gOOd shape $650 naogoable Call 
336-5668. 

AUTO SERVICE 

1811 HONDA Accord 4-door, 
5-spaad, AIC, stereo cassette 
$2200 337-924t or 335-7519 

1811 MAZDA 626, AIC, AM/FM 
cassette, 68,000 miles. Telephone 
354-7247 

1817 TOYOTA Supra. 12,000 miles, 
super white. 8am-Spm 354-9500, 
after Spm 354-3305, Brad 

1815 YW Jetta. 4-door, ~speed. 
A/C, excellent condition $8495. 
1-364-5146 

TRUSTY 1977 Corolla Best offer 
over $500. 62&-2619 evenongs. 

1811' RABBIT Diesel. A/C, 4-door, 
37,000 miles. Excellent shape. 
1·47001 OBO. 351-8771. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
INTERESTEO on an alternatove on 
hou1ing? Good rooms In 
occupant- owned cooperatove 
houses available Faor rants, 
friendly responsoble people, near 
campus. Call 337-8-«5 

PROFESSIONAU GRADUATE 
Nonsmoker, MIF, nocely furnished 
house. Muscatine Avenue Busaas. 
No pels. $175 plus utolotles. Now. 
336-3071. 

SHARE two bedroom duplex 
Male. $187.50/ utilities Listing at 
the Union. Prairie Du Chien 
Kevin, 35-4-3092. 

FEMALE own room In quiet t>ouse. 
Laundry. parkong, buslone. 
337-3705 

PENTACAEST Fwmale, summer 
sublwt, two bed room. reasonable 
renl 354-1217 

MATURE female, share two 
bedroom, summer and/ or tall. 
Nonsmoking S145 351-8758. 

OWN ROOM. quiet. beautoful 
housa, bay wondows, fireplace, 
hardwood floors, W/0, garage, 
utotlties peid. S130/ $115 351-63n . 

FI!MALE nonsmoking roommate 
to share large two bedroom 
apartment. Air. dlshwesher, 
garbage disposal, balcony, 
microwave, VCR. Pets allowed 

-------------------- 351~ MikE McNIEl :..:..:...:.::.;;..;:._ _______ _ 

AUTO REPAIR GREAT dill tor responslbfG, quiet, 
hn moved to 1~9 Waterfront nonsmoking graduata woman 

Drive. Fu(nishad room. thrM bedroom 

-
___ _..35.,1.·7-130-... ____ apertmenl . Closet Available May 1 

Sl 171 month. 3311-4346. 

AUTO PARTS MUST HAYI! roommateato share 
bedroom, M/F, lhrH bedroom, 2 

------------ 112 bath, laundry, kotchan, 011 
BATTERY Sale. New Ex ide busllne, very nlct. $150 plus 
btlteries as tow as $24.115. Mr. ulilitln Call 354-8743 
Bill's Auto Parts. 1947 Wwllrfront 
Drive. 336-2523. ROOMMATES: We have residents 
- - - - -------- who nlld roommales for one, two 
STAATI!R AND ALTERNATOR and three bedroom 1parlmen1s 
SPECIAL! Ufetlma warranty. As Information Is polled on door 11 
low 11 $24 95 Mr. Bill's Auto Parta. 414 East Marktt lor you to pick up. 
1947 W1tarlront Drive. 336•2523. 

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE r.llcely 

ENTERTAINMENT AUTO DOMESnC 
fumishad, qulel two bedroom, AJC, 
busllne, pool August t. 337· 8771 
or 351 ·1777 

p A ,..0 p DO YOU nHd help sailing, buying, 
· · S. trty music lnd llghla. lrading, or rapelrlng your car? Call 

Ed. 336-4574. Wntwood Motors. 354-4445, 

MUAfiHY Sound and Llghti"'l OJ 
service for your perty. 351·37111. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
COI!D BIC'I'Cl! tours- Colorado 
Rocklaa19118. WhitewaMr rafting, 
fHplng, van support. Collegl 
Cycle Toura. (313) 357·1370. 

DISCOUNT one-way air llckalto 
Saraaota, Florida. LHYing Cedar 
Rerlda on April 20th. Megan, 
as ·7259 avanlngs. 

RECREATION 
UYI belt, bear, soda, antcks, 
frlsbaa, golf diiCI. Funcrest. Weet 
Cl'Nioolt Road, Coralville Lake 
851-3716 

SUNTAN F1tl!l! 
At the Coralville Rasentolr Beach 

Stop at FUNCAEST DAIRY SWEET 
lind c:hooll your let c:rnm trail 

from our large manu. 
35Hll71 

WANT to buy used/ wracked carl/ 
!rucks. 828-41171 (toll fr11). 

1HO CHI!VY MALIBU. N
battery, llarter. shockl. Grwt 
starao. AIC/haater. Runs great! 
351-7299. 

POHTIAC T- 1000, ·a1 ", 80,000 
miles Nteda engine work llasl 
offer. 353-3582, s-. 
1HO CHI!VI!TTI! LDW mileage 
Automatic. Call titer 8pm. 
319-732·2707. 

1111 CHI!YI!m. 4-spted, WoOf, 
new tires, tlr, reliable. 112.000 
miles. 1960. 338-3051. 

11111'0RD Granada. 4-door, 
&-cylinder, low mil•. A/C, ataneo. 
351·1283. 

1111 CHI!YI!TTI!, good condition. 
runs weN. 11300. Call 351-2011 . 

1• CAIIARO. Blue, automttio, 
air, crul11. Eacellant condhion 
79,800 miles $3900 338-5037. 

1111 CUTLAIS Supreme 2·door 
Alr, cruise, AMIFM lttrao. Nice 
body, runs well. $11751 080. 
361-3529. 

FI!MALE roornmatt wtnttd, ~Y· 

August May ''"' Own room and 
bathroom, pool, dilhwasher. AIC. 
w- peid. Call 337-29115 or 
338-1038. 

OWN ROOM, thr11 bedroom, 
female, S 150/ month, HIW paid On 
busllne. AvaHable May 111 Calf 
336-5828 

FI!MALI! collage llUdtnt wan11 
female ltve-in lide for t 9118-I 1189 
schOol year. Ptntteresl apartment 
Share rent, etc Paid poaitlon Call 
353-1375 

P\A'noiATE wanted. Own room, 
alrconditlonlng, stereo and TV 
provided. Renl it negotitble 
Summer and/ or tall 354-2240. 

I!NT1Riaummar 13501 Near 
cwmpua. 504 South llan Buren 
No. 7. 337-05.42 

MAll own room, thrw bedroom, 
SOuth Johnson, AIC, cable Great 
location! Don or Tim, 337-5427 

,I!MAL!I, one bedroom, 
1vellablt Rillton Crllk $120/ 
r~agotlabla Fumlshed, AIC, H!W 
paod. FUN ROOMMATES! 
354-15211 

RALSTON: Fetnell aummar 
aubleler, flo/C, 11undry, parllirlg. 
May/ Allyutl 1rw 337-3'787. 

Near law' Haspotal Ca!I351-W5 
evenongs 

Offstreat parkong Ad no 11 THA£1! bedroom South Johnson 
351-8037 apanment May""· rant 
----------- negotoabie. 1urnotura opuonal, A.C 
FALL LEASING. located one H1W peoct Fall optoon 337-4368. 
block from campus Large clean 
rooms. Includes refrigerator and TWO BI!DROOM. very noct, 
microwave Share bath. Startong at spacious, furnoshed close. Call 
S185, all utohtoas paid Call evano0111 337-8474 

:.:
35

:.:
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:..:;..' -------- LOOK FOR YOUR NEW 
IMMEDIATE occupancy $140 plu1 CLASSIFIED AD AT THE BOTTOII 
1/5 utilltoes W/0 . Call 337·7223 OF THE COLUMN 

NO LEASE! $120 plus utohlies SUMMER aublatl fall Optoon Larvt 
Golbert StrHI 351-2658 alter 4pm one bedroom AIC, HIW paod. Pnco 
=:..:....:.:..:.~....:.:-=.:.:.:...:....:;:_..::.:..:._1 negouabla 337.,295 
SUMMEII housong closa to VA and 
Ul Hospotals Coed Madocal MAY and August lraator one 
Fraternoty, $125/ month 51ngte, bedroom on three bedroom 
$110/ month double 337-3t57 apartment Noca locatoon1 

~~--~~~-"-~--- =35~1~~~-----------
SUMIII!R Own room on four 
bedroom house Cto• lnl Cheap• CliFF Apartments. one bedJOOJJI 
336-3833 on th- bedroom/ two bath, May .....;_.....;_..;..... ________ llr .. C.II3S4-61102 

MEN only, $135, oncludn utololles 
Near Unoversoty 6«·2578 TWO BEDROOM AIC, HIW paid, 
evenings tree parkong, buslona 112 may tree 

S220 month 354-7478, 111'<11 
FIVE bedroom two blocks from message., 
campus. avaoltble now, ahara 
ulihtoes Vary onterestong older TWO BEDAOOM, C·A. large deC1c. 
home. Ad No !88. Keyatona clOse to law bul!dong con-lotnt 
Property Management ~84 atort $3601 negotoable 354-72n 

SUMMER chllrful 11ngle, provate 'I'ERV CLEAN woth lots ot artrllo 
refrigerator, excellent ttclhtlel; May and August ''"· thraa 
$125 utolohes oncluded. 337-4765 bedroom monster, rant negotolbll, 

ot I Clo$1 tOOI 338-1632 
ROOM In an apertmant Close on, 
share bath and kotchen 35+1748 FURNISHED lj)ICIOUSIWO 

bedroom. 5 mlnut• frOJ!I 
ONE BEDROOM In thrM bedroom downlown A.C, parkong, taundoy 
apartmenl H/W, A/C Included 011 Rent negotllble 351-4027 
Slr"t parking, on cambus Jtop 
One month re111 or securoty deposit MUST _ , Thr• floor townhouse. 
""· $163 331 month. 925 South ~ 112 bath, 3-$ people l>lagolllbll 
Dodge Avaolable lmmidoataly Fell optoon 3~103 
354-3681 evanongs INUPENSIVI!, $7511 for 3-monthl 
NICE 1100111 on large house Share Two bedroom, Ale, HIW paid, 
facllohes. Laundry and hot tub doshwuher, olf-.tr•l parkong 
$145/ month 354-8821 , or alter Close to dOwntown. Pllk ntlrtly 
5pm 336-2978 354-06110. 

OWN ROOM on lour bedroom OWN ROOM, spacious two 
house Close on South Johnson bedroom Female nonsmol<ar. 
$150 plus 114 uhflliel. Avaotable ctosa Rent negotiable 337-6rn. 
now 337-9815. SOUTH Clinton, tutnishad 
DELUXI! room, leasing tor 1ummar et1ocoency, May and Augull fJM 
and tall Convenlentlocatoon Rent negotiable 354·1087 
ad;acenl to new Law SchOol TWO BEDROOM, air, laundry, 
Microwava, smk, refrogerator. desk parking, gotlt iOCatoon, ,..., 
and AIC in nch room Fully Dtntll Building on bill routt 
carP.'ted, on buaiine, laundry Summer eubtetl tall Oplooro 
facololies. oH-atrlll ptrkong 338-3281 alter &pm 
available $1851 month Office 
hours, noon-8pm 338-8189 

LARGE room on SIX bedroom 
house, plenty of closat apece, ' 
kitchen prlvaleges Available early 
May $t80/ month !ncludong 
ulolottes Pat, 336-7003 

CLOIE In Quiet rumllhld room 

FALL option, tour bedrooms. !WI 
paid, AIC Large, Ctol8 to ClfiiPUl 
May tree. rent negot'-ble &:IS 
SOuth Clonton No 8 ~ 

PeNTACRIIT Apartmenll Two 
farge bedrooms, Ale. dithwaahlr, 
H'W peicl May lrH 338-1490 

Share two batha, two kolchens S250 FOR entort aummar Aveilatlil 
S t 30. 879-2572 lmmidtataly Feme !I, deck, w.t . 
SUIIII!R, lumlslled, ullhiiH pard, I ;Ai.:.IC::.:..:35::..:.1-35511::::::_ _____ _ 
female, non!IIT>Oker, close In YI!RY close. summer/ liN oPfiOrl, 
336-6318, 336-2561 $160 afl lclency Furntshad, AIC $1751 

month Half May free ~54$ 
LAROI! ROOM evalltble In nice -nlnga 
apartment. Netr campu1 $187, ==;:.:.-------.,.-.» 
share utilltin. 337-«>40 IUMMI!R 1Uble1 A.JC, hlell-

peid Close to Hoapital and 
DORM llyfe room, ¥1ry cletn Rent campua. on buelona laundry In 
negotiable Avai11ble May 16 building llecuroty lk.ildirog "'-
338-9071 J!>t-2890 or 338-4183 

NICE clean room1 for summer/ tall 
Close on Partially furnished A,t;. 
WIO, microwave Utoiltoas peld 
Sf tO. S185 33~9?89, 1144-3301 

WOMAN to share our beautiful 
home Provtte room, summer only 
Close In Grand plano! 337·9888 

SUMMER SUBLET 
HUMONQOUII Mty end Augull 
fraal Two bedroom 14541 month 
Gomplelaly furnished woth kot~ 
atuH, AIC, very clean 
South Johnaon Joaeph 338-Qll 
Bye-byt 

FAU 0.-noN, 1WO bedroorna, 
furnished, ctoae. HIW pekl $3110 
351·1460 aner 4prn 

PI!IIALI!, lhare thr• bedroom 
apertment. Great lOCatiOn. 
Furnished, HtW peld. 351-8010 

IUMMI!R aublel ,.emtle. lhart 
room, HIW paid, all, close-in, 
cable, rent negotiable 3S 1-1781 

I'I!MALI! own room In two 
bedroom Complex, AIC, parklllQ 
lumlshed 3M -5012 

I'URNISHED thr11 bedroom wttll 
pool Block from bua, Finkbtlle. 
HIW paid. A/C, May rant IJM 
851-6208 

.,AtiOUt thr .. bedrOOJ!I $oulll 
Johnson aparttlltr'll Oishw.....,, 
AIC H/W plod Close In Rtnt 
..-yotleble 351-4133 

MAY F1tU, 408 South JOhntOII, 
Thr11 bedroom Fall optooro Rant 
nagollable Pate or Mall,~ 

CLOII! to campua Avellabll 
lmmedlataly or • summer IUIIIIt. 
Own room Aent ne9DIIabte Call 
01-351-31811 

IUIIMI!R aublel, . 14& lncludi"' 
utilities """"'r remodeled, PI'"" 
cable Call 3311-o!l30 Muat •' 

TWO HDROOitl, furnished 
CLOS!I No deposit Available CHEAP one bedroom for IWO 10 
Junt I. Parking 353-0551 shtre H'W, A.JC M•y lrM 

1
3311-1848 

FALL OPTION· thare clean, quiet 
IIOUae woth female greds 337·370!1 'ALL OrrTIOH, 2-3 rOOflll In 

I t,...ahaded ~rhood
OWN IIOOII In apacloustwo I Sycamore Mall Songle mother IIIII 
bedroom Female non!IIT>Ol<er HIW chtidren or tamale gred _.... 
peld, AIC Fall option. Rent Urge yard liDO- ''50 per 100111. 
NpCIIilb!l 33WOI2 """'J' ""1''" 337-7502 

D14 
111 Con 
11 am deadl 

SUMMER SUBLI 

I'I!AFECT tor couple: apaclou1 
wnny, oak !loora. B-ment, 
fioep!ece. Fall option. 3311-Q7~ 

ONE IEDROOII, A/C, two bloo 
from Currier. May rent peld. S: 
month. No fell option 337-324 

OIIE BEDROOM apartmenl M 
rwnt ''" · located downtown, o 
unique. Must .... 337-3215. 

FALL~· two bedroom, I 
paid. arpet, near 
Hospital. Oliabte. 
33H101 . 
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Husseiil 
claims 
Boston 
Marathon 
By Frederick Waterman 
United Press International 

BOSTON- Ibrahim Hussein of 
Kenya overcame Jumo Ikangaa 
of Tanzania in the final 50 yards 
Monday to win the Boston Mar
athon by one second and become 
the first Mrican champion in the 
92-year history of the event. 

In the closest finish of the 
world's oldest continuing mar
athon, Hussein triumphed in a 
time of 2 hours, 8 minutes and 43 
seconds. The Africans were 
locked in a two-man duel for the 

final five miles before Hussein 
burst from just behind the Tanza
nian's right shoulder to pull away 
in the final 50 yards. 

"I didn't even hear his shoes," 
Ikangaa said. 

"I like to make history," said 
Hussein, 29, who was also the 
first Mrican to win the New York 
City Marathon, in 1987. 

Temperatures were 49 degrees at 
the Hopkinton starting line and a 
light rain fell for the first. hour. 

"WHEN WE RAN the first two 
miles I was feeling my muscles 
were tight," Hussein said. "I 
thought it was going to bother 
me, but fortunately it didn't at 
the end." 

Ikangaa said he was unaware of 
Hussein's final surge until he 
saw the Kenyan race into the 
lead. 

Hussein fell short of both the 
world record of 2:06:50 set in 
Rotterdam, the Netherlands, on 
Sunday by Belayneh Dinsamo of 
Ethiopia and the Boston Mar
athon mark of 2:07:51 set by Rob 
de Castella in 1986. 

Rosa Mota of Portugal success
fully defended her women's 
crown, taking the lead in the 
third mile and never being 
threatened. Her time was 
2:24:30, nearly two minutes off 
the course record of 2:22:43, set 
by Joan Benoit in 1983. 

"I tried to run as fast as I can 
and think only about myself," 
said Mota, who was so fresh after 
completing the race she jogged 
away from the finish line. Hus
sein and Mota each won $45,000 
and a Mercedes-Benz valued at 
$35,000. 

BILL RODGERS, 40, a four
time winner at Boston, was the 
top American finisher, at No. 28, 
more than nine minutes behind 
Hussein. Most of the top U.S. 
male competitors skipped the 
race to compete in next week's 
U.S. Olympic Trials in New 
Jersey. 

Hussein and Ikangaa ran 
shoulder-to-shoulder until they 
turned onto Boylston Street, less 

Ibrahim Hussein of Kenya croases the flnlah line at 
the 92nd annual Boston Marathon Monday. Hus
sein, the first African to win the event, defeated 

Tanzania'• Juma lkangaa by one second In the 
closest Boston Marathon In the event's history. 
Hussein won with a Hme of 2:08.43. 

92nd Boston 
Marathon Results 

Men 
1, Ibrahim Huuein, Kenya, 2 hours, 8 minutes, 

43 seconds. 2, Juma lkangu, Tanzanta, 2.08.« . 
3, John Treacy, Ireland, 2:09.15 4, Galindo 
Bordin, Italy, 2 09 27. 5, Gianni Poll, llaly, 
2 09:33 6, John Campbell, New Zealand, 2:11 :08. 
1, Orlando Piuolato. Italy, 2.12 32. 8, John 
Makanya, Tanzania, 2:14.0.. 9, Ste .. Jones, 
Great Brllaln, 2:14:07. 10, Tamoyukl Taniguchi, 
Japan, 2.14 18. 

11, Zakarlah Barle, Tanzania, 2.14.32. 12. 
Hldeki Kita, Japan, 2:14'40 13, Joser,h Klpseng, 
Kenya, 2 :15·05. 14, Mike O'Reilly, Ireland, 
2:15.27. 15, Mmel Altun. Turkey, 2:15:48. 18, 
Jean Mtehel Chabounal, France, 2:15:58. 17, 
Vesa Kahkola, Finland, 2'16: 17. 18, OeoH Smith, 
Great Britain, 2:18:34. 19, Jean·Y .. s Madelon, 
France. 2:16:42. 20, John Burra. Tanzania. 
2:11:11. 

21, Oldamas Shahanga, Tanzania, 2:17'33. 22, 
Tommy Ekbolm. Finland, 2:17:34. 23, Roger 
Soler, Peru, 2:17:46. 24, Silvio Salazar, Columbia, 
2 P.49. 25, Ryszard Marcuk, Poland, 2:17:53. 
26, Daniel Nzioka, Kenya. 2:18:03 27, Jean-Luc 
Assamet, France. 2:18:16. 28. Bill Rodgers, 
Brookline, Mass., 2:18:17. 29, Martll Vainc, 
Finland, 2:18 37. 30, StaiHI Kogo, Kenya, 2:18:47 

31 , Masahiro Kudo. Japan, 2:18:50. 32. Gabriel 
S Kamau. Kenya. 2:18:59. 33. Goren Hogberg, 
Sweden, 2:19:37. 34, Gerardo M~randa. Mexico, 
2:20·11 ~. Sa~ll Harjamki, Finland, 2·20:12. 36, 
Charles J. Manno, MttlrOIMI, Mass , 2:20.18. 37, 
Nechchadi EI·Mustapha, Morocco, 2;20:18. 38, 
Aoaplus Ma10ng, 1anzanla, 2:20:23. 39, Luis 
Torres, Puerto Rico, 2:20:32. 40, Aonald Lanzonl, 
Jenkintown, Pa. 2:20:37. 

AI , llkka Vaanenen, Finland, 2:20:38. 42, Art• 
mls Navarro, Mexico, 2:20:56. 43, Andrew 
Tummo, Kenya, 2:20:58. 44, Alan Lind, Denver, 
Colo., 2:20:58. 45, Ale E. Tulu, Ethiopia, 2:21.21. 
46, Tetauya Morlguchl, Japan, 2:21:34. 47, Sappo 
Kykkanan, Finland, 2:21 :41. 48, Talb Tounsi, 
France, 2:21 :55. 49, Otieno Malslba, Kenya, 
2:21 :58. 50. Per.Qie Holmnu, Fin lend, 2:22:26. 

w-an 
1, . Rose Mota, Portugal, 2:24:30. 2, Tulja 

Jousunu, Finland, 2:29:26. 3. Odette LaPierre, 
Canada, 2:30:35. 4, Priscilla Walch, Grear Britain, 
2:30:53. 5, Llzanne Buasleres, Canada, 2:30:57. 6, 
Ellen Rochelort. Canada, 2.31 :35. 7, Slnlkke 
Kesklltalo, Flnlend, 2:34:12. 8, Sirkku Kumpu· 
Ieinen, Finland, 2:35:24. 9, Susan Stone, Canada, 
2:38:48. 10. Glllien Belc:hlosa, New York. 2:40:08-

11. Anllella Hum, New York. N.Y .. 2:40:15. 12. 
Gillian HorOIIitz, New York, N.Y., 2:40:26. 13, 
R1tva lemettln, Finland, 2:41 :58. 14, Lahti Mar
luna. Finland, 2:42:57. 15, Kirsi Rauta, Finland, 
2:43:54. 

than a half-mile from the finish 
line. 

Ikangaa, who finished 11th in 
last year's race, moved four 
strides ahead of the Kenyan and 
appeared to be pulling away. But 
HU8sein's final sprint put him 

United Press International 
France's Mou11etapha Badld raises his arms In victory aa he 
croaaea the ftnlah line at the Botton Marathon Monday, setting a 
record In the wheelchair division with a time of 1:43.19. Badld broke 
the previous mark by six seconds. 

ahead of Ikangaa about 40 yards 
from the finish line. 

The rain-slicked streets proved 
no obstacle for men's wheelchair 

champion Moussetapha Badid of 
France, who set a world record of 
1:43:19 seconds, six seconds 

See Marathon, Page 1 0 

DePaul's Strickland will skip. 
senior season for NBA-draft 

I 

By Kent McDill 
United Press International 

CHICAGO - Point guard Rod 
Strickland, who led DePaul to a 
22-8 record last season despite 
regular benching& for missed prac
tices, said Monday he will skip his 
senior year in college and enter the 
NBA Draft.. 

*I think I'm ready to play in the 
NBA," Strickland told a news 
conference. •r think if you asked 
other students in college if they 
had a chance to get a $200,000 or 
$300,000 job, I think they would 
'take it." 

Strickland, a flashy, 6-foot-3 play
maker from New York, averaged 
20 pointa and 7.8 Assists for the 
Blue Demons in 1987-88. DePaul 
reached the NCAA Tournament, 
loeina to Kanaas State in the 

second round. 
He is the second co11ege under

classman to announce he would 
tum professional this spring. Tito 
Horford of the University of Miami 
has decided to skip his last two 
seasons of co11ege eligibility and 
enter the draft. 

STRICKLAND TWICE scored 30 
points during the season and had a 
season-high 13 assists in the 
NCAA opener against Wichita 
State. 

Strickland was benched at the 
start of the season for academic 
ineligibility. then was kept out of 
the starting lineup on several 
occasions for missing practices. 

On New Years Eve, Strickland was 
involved in an altercation with a 
dorm official after forgetting his 
dorm key and waa charged with 

battery. 
Strickland, however, said his well

publicized troubles bothered other 
people more than him. 

"There was a lot of controversy 
surrounding me at DePaul this 
year, but the media made more of 
it than me and Coach Joey (Meyer) 
did," Strickland said. 

WJ'HE BIG DECISION was, did I 
want to come back and go to school, 
or did I want to go out and make 
some money," he said. 

Strickland, a third-team United 
Press International AJI-Arn~rican, 
is the third DePaul player in the 
1980s to tum professional e&rly. 
Mark Aguirre and Terry Cum
mings left. school in 1980 and 1981, 
respectively, and both were first
round draft. selections. 

See IMrtc~•ncl. Page 10 

Press International 

Ex·Depaul Blue Demon Rod 
Strickland shootl over a Wlchlte 
Sttlte player In an NCAA Toum• 
ment game lalt month. 

INSIDE SPORTS 

The Iowa rugby club falls to Luther in a 
collegiate tourney title match while the 
women's rugby club takes third at Purdue. 
See Page 11 

H8wks look ta, 
end slump 
7~game stint 
By Eric J. Hess 
The Daily Iowan 

After suffering through a four
game sweep at home against Big 
Ten foe Illinois, the Iowa baseball 
team will go traveling for a seven
game stint on the road. 

The Hawkeyes will take t,heir 
hitting slump to Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
for one game against the Panthers 
today at 2 p.m. Iowa, 16-17 overall 
and 4-6 in the Big Ten, matched up 
with the Panthers one week ago at 
Iowa Field and dominated 13-1. 

The Panthers come into today's 
game 5-27, pending Monday's 
game with Wartburg. 

Baseball 
After Ramirez went 0 for 10 in the, 
first three series games, Schafer 
was moved from first base to left 
field for Ramirez and Jason Jones 
was inserted at first base. 

"We thought we'd get Jason in 
there to get the offensive punch,"/ 
Banks said. 

Jones provided it, hitting a two-l 1 
run homer and a single in game r 
four. He previously collected anr 
RBI from a walk for Iowa's singlet 
run of the series' first game. 

WHETHER JONES will remain 

Price. 25 cents 

Mija1 
end 
at.lhnd•n 
untl· Press lr 

ALGIERS, 
holding 31 
Kuwait 
the 

radio to 
they would 
ordeal. 

The air 
lengthy sta 
Algiers time 
and indicated 
the hijacking 
by the end of 

"We 
people 
freedom, 
Ramadan, 
the Kn·wAiti 

Iowa's Jeff Schafer, who collected 
his first win of the season against 
the Panthers in tossing a five
hitter, is expected be the starter. 

The upcoming road trip could be a 
turning point in the season for 
Iowa. Quiet bats doomed the 
Hawkeyes in the series against 
Illinois, but another good showing 
against Northern lowa could give 
the Hawkeyes the momentum they 

. need to climb back into the Big Ten 
race. 

in the lineup, Banks said, is some
thing he will consider from day to 
day. All other offensive changes, he 
added, will be made on the same 
basis. 

1 u.s. 

"IT CAN'T GET any worse," Iowa 
baseball Coach Duane Banks said. 

Banks made a few lineup changes 
during the series with the Illini 

Schafer, for -t>ne example, was 
placed in the Nos. 6, 4 and 2 spots 
in the lineup in three straight 
games. 

Luis Ramirez, Iowa's lone all-Big 
Ten pick last season, was taken out 
of the fourth game of the series. 

The Iowa coach said the Hawkeyea( 
hit well on the road against} 
Indiana, so the hitting has poten
tial. 

"It's there," Banks said. "It's just I 
a matter if getting it funnelled in 
the right direction." 

The Hawkeyes will get plenty of • 
chances to change direction. After 
the Panthers, Iowa meets Minne
sota at Minneapolis for a double
header Wednesday and a four
game series with Purdue at West 
Lafayette, Ind., Saturday and Sun. 
day. 

The next home game for the) 
Hawkeyes is April 26 against Coe 
College at 2 p.m. 1 

Blevins' creW hope 
to roll on the road I 

' 

sea 
Gulf 

MANAMA, B 
Navy pressed 
Persian Gulf 
from a seaborne 
ter missing 
between U.S. 
that Iran said 
sailors. 

During the 
first time fired 
warship. 

MSilkworm 
watch on the 
frigate Jack 

By Marc Bona 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Hawkeyes will try to 
rebound after losing three of four 
games this past weekend when 
they meet the Northwestern Wild
cats in a doubleheader today at the 
Hawkeye Softball Complex at 3 
p.m. 

Softball · ' shouted each 
~ ahip came -----------....,...,-J nian missile 

happy)." aboard the 
As the season moves past ita The 

halfway point, Blevins said she has skipper vtoJentJV< 
one goal in mind for her team: sleek gray 
"Just to get to the place of where1 • siles and 

The games will be the final home 
contests for the Hawkeyes (21-13 
overall, 2-6 in the Big Ten) until 
May6. 

we play good, day-to-day perfor· chaff into the 
mances. I want to get off this• weapon's radar 
roller-coaster ride we're on. 1 want( the projectiles 
to play more errorless baH. naked eye _ 

"We had a disappointing Sunday 
at Michigan State where we let a 
couple games slip away," Iowa 
Coach Gayle Blevins said. "I think 
the team has to come out and play 
consistently. The thing we're strug
gling with is a belief that we can 
handle teams in our conference." 

"We're up against a lot of tough' 1 uure sky. 
competition in this league." t • 

One definite bright spot for Iowa is 
the lack of injuries the team has 
faced all season. It has been some
thing Blevins has put aside in 
order to concentrate on the busi
ness at hand - winning. 

"FOR THE MOST part, that's 
(injuries) not been a definite factor 
in our season. Getting to the point 
of being a winner, a contending 
type of team is what we're con
cerned with. 

"I'm trying to move their expecta
tions up," the first-year coach 
continued. "When we get them to 
the point of believing it (then 111 be 

However, the •tough" competition 
Blevins referred to may not come 
in the form of the Northwestern 
Wildcats {10-14 overall, 3-1 in the 
Big Ten). Tenth-year Coach Sharon 
Drysdale will probably throw Chin· 
azo Opia (2-8) and Nanci Clement , 
(6-5) in the doubleheader today. 

BLEVINS SAID SHE will prob
ably start first-year hurlers Diana 
Repp and Tami Chown. 

Despite the poor showing so far 
this season, Northwestern haa 
fared well against Iowa in the put. 
beating the Haw keyes in 21 of 24 
contests since 1979. 

Northwestern assistant coach Lilt 
Ishikawa said the game will fea
ture an offensive clash. 

"I think Iowa has had a very 
strong offense last year and the' ' 

' 
See SoftiNIII, Plgl10! I 
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Soccer gets boote ,· Aw 
for sun and popcorn- at 
B asking in the sunshine at the annual Iowa spnng football \ ~ 

game I felt strangely sad. It was my first experience rJ 
American football and I reveled In the razmatazz a d color rJ 
it all . The band bounced through their fa <4!1, tbe 

gladiators clashed on the field and the cheerleaders flew h ~~ BebiDd 
me a pair of mischievous kids squabbled over popcorn while tbe 
children's mother provided an endless supply of pop. Bu~ I waa 5,000 
miles away, thinking, comparing, and remembering the last football 

Paul Dunt 

Sports View 
game I attended. 

The tube trains werP packed that day as w~> trundled toward Stamford 
Bridge, home of the Chelsea team. Jt waa cla811ic London derby with the 
Eastenders of West Ham United tackling its West end rivals. Thit Wll 
British football - 11occcr in the States - and so many worlds from 
Iowa's Kinnkk Stad1um. Mounted police hned the route ae "' 
crocod.lled along. The crowd, mainly white and male, wore few colon to 

lportavtew. ,,... )0 


